
Krueger Kits Pampa campaign trail
"1 don't fe«l people are going 

to judge me for what Jimmy 
Carter d ^  any more than they 
judge John Tower for what 
Gerald Ford or Richard Nixon 
d id /' U S Rep Bob Krueger 
told an audience at the Pampa 
Senior Citizens Center Monday 
afternoon

K rueger, the Democratic 
nominee for the Senate seat 
p re se n tly  held by Tower, 
d e sc rib e d  h im self as  an 
"Independent Democrat I don't 
have to listen to who's in the 
White House"

'I 'm  not apologetic about

being \i Democrat That's the 
party that's done the most for 
people in recent history "

Krueger represents Texas' 
21s( Congressional District, and 
was first elected in 1974.

After being introduced as the 
author of the only natural gas 
deregulation bill considered in 
the House of Representatives in 
the last 20 years. Krueger said. 
"I don't think it$ fair the people 

of Michigan pay one-third as 
much for our gas as we do. I'm 
not asking to punish another 
part of the country I want our 
state to receive what is fair."

Krueger said he introduced 
legislation to tighten inspection 
standards for foreign meat and 
to force foreign beef to be 
labelled as such, "like products 
labelled 'Made in Japan'

"1 think it's unfair to our 
producers that meat con"^ng in 
our country doesn't face the 
same kind of inspection that our 
slaughterhouses do "

The congressman called for 
re d u c tio n s  in taxes and 
government spending "If we 
cut taxes and don't cut spending 
it will coumpound inflation." he 
said. "Washington doesn't need

to decide how to spend ail your 
money

Krueger said his first priority 
in target for spending cuts would 
be the "extraordinary burden or 
r e g u la to ry  agencies and 
paperwork

"What government is saying 
through regulation is it doesn't 
tru st us to make our own 
decisions"

Asked about his support of the 
defeated Labor Reform Bill, 
which Tower opposed. Kruger 
said "John Tower is trying to 
say that the labor bill is an 
attack on right-to-work The bill.

I guarantee you. is no threat to 
right-to-work

" I  have always supported 
righ t-to -w ork . do support 
right-to work, will support 
r ig h t- to -w o rk  I support 
right-to-work because it means 
a person may eitlier join a union 
or not join a union "

Krueger stated opposition to 
gun control "The constitution 
gives us the right to bear arms 1 
don't think that right should be 
a b r id g e d "  He expressed 
willingness to co-sponsor a 
House bill giving 90 percent 
parity to farmers

Krueger's major campaign 
charge against Tower is that 
Tower does not vigorously and 
effectively represent Texas in 
the Senate

In response  to Tower's 
contention that Krueger is a 
l i b e r a l .  K ru e g e r  n o ted  
Congressional Quarterly rated 
him one of the five most 
conservative Democrats in 
Congress during his first year in 
office

He (Tower) run against 
everyone by calling them 
liberal There's no substance to 
i t "
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Commission delays gas hike
By JOHN PRICE 
Pampa News Staff 

A resolution suspending for 
120 days the effective date of a 
proposed Pioneer Natural Gas 
Co. rate increase was approved 
by the city commission at its 
regular meeting this morning.

The resolution was passed to 
allow Pampa and other cities 
affected by the rate increase to 
study the new rates. The cities 
have hired three consultants to 
conduct the study 

City Attorney Don Lane said 
the resolution is necessary

because it would be impossible 
for the cities to complete the 
study and reach a decision by 
Sept IS. the original date the 
new rates would have become 
effective

"I think of course we certainly 
need more time past Sept 15," 
said Mayor R D. "Jimmy" 
Wilkerson. "I get the feeling 
f ro m  P io n e e r  Gas they 
anticipated the delay."

Lane said he delivered a copy 
of the resolution to James 
McCoy, the local Pioneer

manager, and npailed a copy to 
the Pioneer office in Amarillo

T h e  co m m issio n  a lso  
conducted a public hearing on a 
proposed  10 percent ra te  
in c re a se  by Southwestern 
Public Service Co., but the 
public failed to appear.

Lane filed the SPS rate 
a p p l ic a t io n  and  w ritten  
testim ony from the Public 
U tility Commission's Austin 
hearing on the increase for the 
commission to review Roger 
Owen, representing SPS, filed 
legal briefs and the complete

transcript of the Austin hearing 
with the commission.

The commission decided to 
continue the local hearing at the 
next commission meeting Sept 
12, a f te r  commissioners 
examine the filed testimony

The commission set Sept 12 
as the date to receive bids for 
water and sewer construction in 
Davis Place Addition, Unit I

The city is receiving the bids 
because of its participation in 
the project through oversize 
construction

Sept 12 is also the date the 
commission will receive a 
p r o p o s a l  fo r am en d in g  
ordinances controlling livestock 
in agricultural zones. Lane said 
The city is seeking to allow 
p r o p e r t y  o w n e r s  in  
recently-annexed areas to 
continue grazing livestock as 
long as the land remains zoned 
agricultural

Lane said he is currently 
looking at all city ordinances 
controlling livestock in the 
corporate limits 'It will be 
difficult to write this ordinance

so it won't be a burden to the 
homeowner and property owner, 
and yet benefit the livestock 
owner." Lane said

Commissioner 0  M Prigmore 
suggested allowing livestock in 
all agricultural ^nes. and then 
re-zoning if the livestock 
b e c o m e s  a n u isan ce  to 
surrounding property owners 
"That way I think you could 

cover all situations in an 
ordinance." he said. "Ideally, it 
seems to me to keep it as simple 
as you can"

State Department awaits word on MIA remains
WASHINGTON (AP) -  As 

the U S. State Department 
awaited official word on the 
finding of MIA remains by 
Vietnam, a congressional dele
gation continued talks in Hanoi 
today.

Rep. G.V. Montgomery, D- 
Miss., heading the delegation, 
says he believes Om'V ietnam
ese are making efforts to re

cover the remains of missing 
Americans.

Late Monday, published re
ports said that Vietnam had 
found the remains of 11 Ameri
cans listed as missing and 
would return them.

Although there has been no 
official confirmation of tlie re- 
p o r t « .  Stale .Oaiiaatinm- 
spokeswoman Anita Stockman.

said. "We welcome the return 
of further MIA rem ains"

In Hanoi, the eight-man con- 
g r e s s i o n a l  delegation was 
greeted warmly on its arrival 
Monday by Trinh Quang Co. 
chief of the Foreign Ministry's 
N o r t h  j\m erican section 
"You’re like at home here." he 
told Mootgomery.

The lack of a full accounting

of Americans missing in action 
remains a major obstacle to es
tablishing US-Vietnam rela
tions.

The U S delegation hopes to 
gather new information on the 
MIAs in its six-day visit to 
Vietnam and Laos But Mont
gomery was not optimistic 

.j «bout 4X"oepect&. over, an ac
counting from Laos "They

have no accounting, no records, 
no nothing." he said

Montgomery told Vice For
eign Minister Phan Hien. We 
cannot make policy or nego
tiate. but we come with open 
minds and we will take back 
what we learn to the president, 
the Congress and the people of 
the United States."

Hien said Premier Pham Van

Dong considered the visit "very 
important" and would meet 
with the congressmen in Hanoi 

President Carter is expected 
to announce soon whether the 
administration will seek an ex
tension of the trade embargo 
imposed against Vietnam after 
Communist forces toppled the 
U.S.-backed government of 
South Vietnam in 1975

Dallas, Kent Státe, White House tapes trivial
By FRED BAYLES 

Associated Press Writer
CAMBRIDGE. Mass ( A P ) -  

Rifle Tire in Dallas, students' 
screams at Kent State, an 184- 
minute gap on a Nixon White 
House tape — all are sounds 
that have punctuated major 
events of the past two decades.

But for the consulting firm 
hired to analyze those snippets 
of history, the job is a minor 
sideline

"Congressional investigations 
are a trivial part of our work," 
says Samuel Labate, chairman 
of the board of Bolt. Beranek

Vesco
denied
request

SAN JOSE/. Costa Rica (AP) 
— The Supreme Tribunal of 
Elections denied Robert Ves- 
co's application for Q »ta Rican 
citizenship Monday, dashing the 
fugitive American financier's 
last hope for refuge in the Cen
tral American country from 
embezzlement charges in the 
United States.

Francisco Saenz Meza, the 
tribunal president, said the 
three members voted unani
mously to confirm the Civil 
Registry's earlier rejection of 
the application.

, Vesco. wanted in the United 
S t a t e s  on embezzlement 
charges, left Costa Rica May 3 
and has been reported in the 

.Bahamas.

President Rodrigo Carazo. 
who took office May 8 after an 
election campaign in which he 
vowed to kick Vesco out. had 
said repeatedly he would not al
low him to return The Election 
Tribunal is the final court of 
appeal on citizenship matters, 
and the president in a note last 
week Mked H to reflect the will 
of thesieople tn i  "once and for 
all end Vesco's attempt to win 
citizenship."

Vesco is wanted in the United 
States on charges of embezzfing 
1224 million from Investors 
Overseas Servics. the foreign 
mutual fund he once controlled, 
and illegally contributing |200.* 
000 to President Nixon's re- 
election campaign

and Newman. "Most of our work 
involves acoustic designing for 
b u s in e s s  o ff ic e s , school 
dormitories. We only took on the 
investigations because it is of 
national interest."

Labate ays the firm, named 
for three former Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology profes
sors who formed the company 
in 1948. has built a $30 million- 
a-year business from acoustic 
engineering.

He says the firm usually 
turns down the many requests 
it receives from police depart
ments around the country that

want expert advice in analyzing 
sound data

"It's  not the thrust of our'in- 
terest," says Labate "We’re 
very careful about the work we 
accept because we don't want 
to get involved in criminal in
vestigations."

The firm first came into 
prominence in 1974 when, at the 
request of congressional inves
tigators. it studied an 184-min
ute gap in one of then-President 
Richard Nixon's White House 
tapes

The firm, afid one of its

founders, physicist Richard 
Bolt, said the section of tape 
containing critical discussions 
three days after the Watergate 

^  r e a k-in was deliberately 
erased

The company's electronic 
ears were listening in Dallas 
over the weekend as the slay
ing of President John Kennedy 
was reenaetd for the House Se
lect Committee on Assassina
tions to determine whether 
three or four shots were fired 
at the presidential motorcade 
on Nov 22, 1963 The Warren 
Commission decided three shots

were fired that day. and ex
perts generally agree a fourth 
shot would indicate a second 
gunman.

Labate said the results of the- 
Dallas test will be available 
sometime next month

The firm analyzed similar 
test recordings made at the site 
of the Kent State shootings to 
determine the sequence of Na
tional Guard gunfire when four 
students were killed during a 
1970 campus anti-war demon
stration. 'Ibat test was done for 
the Justice Department in its 
investigation of the shootings

Canadian to retain sales tax
CANADIAN — The Canadian 

City (Council voted unanimously 
to retain a one-percent city sales 
tax on utilities in Canadian.

Under tax reforms imposed by 
the special session of the Texas 
State Legislature this nimmer. 
cities were given until Sept. 10 to 
re p e a l c ity  sa les tax on 
residential utilities.

The 4-percent state sales tax 
on residential utilities was 
repealed by the Legislature.

Pearl Teague, city secretary, 
recommended the council retain 
the tax. because it has been

included in budget plans for 
1979

The tax raises revenues of 
approximately 816.000 per year, 
according to Bemie Farrington, 
city manger

The tax is "more fair than any 
other tax." according to Bob 
Lewis, council member.

T h e  c o u n c i l  v o te d  
unanimously to advertise for 
bids to be taken on leasing 
city-owned land for oil and 
natural gas development

The bids will be taken Sept. 26

at 2 p.m. in the Hamphill County 
district courtroom.

The council heard a report on 
a new television tower that is 
under construction at the 
Canadian Airport. The tower 
should be completed by Sept 15. 
according to the report It 
should  go into operation 
approximately 30 days after 
construciton is completed.

Teague presented a request 
from Texas Tech University to 
borrow the city council minutes

The university wants to

microfilm the minutes in order 
to have a permanent record 
which can be used to prepare a 
history of Canadian

M ayor George Arrington 
asked  Teague to tell the 
university the mood of the 
council is "generally we want to 
work with them, but we don't 
want the records to be from our 
safe keeping any longer than 
necessary."

The eight volumes of city 
council minutes date back to 
1909. according to Teague

Council meets

1

On the campaign trail
U.S. Rep. Bob Krueger greets supporters who gathered 
Monday to hear him speak at the Senior Citizens 
Center, 500 W. Francis. Kruger is the Democratic can
didate for the U.S. Senate seat presently held by John 
Tower.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Good afternoon
News in brie f

WINDY

Today's forecast calls for a 
slight chance of thundershowers. 
through Wednesday There will

be continued warm afternoons 
The high today will be in the mid 
90s. tonight in the upper 60s. and 
in the low 90s Wednesday. Winds 
will be southerly 15-20 mph and 
gusty There is a 20 percent 
ch an ce  of showers today, 
tonight, and Wednesday

Trinity student new Miss Texas

The Canadian City Council met Monday evening to 
consider repeal of the city salea tax on residential un-

ilHies.
Donaldson, Joe Brock

Seated left to right; Warren I 
and Sandy Water

Lonnie

Labate said both cases in
volve comparing recordings 
taken at the time of the actual 
shootings against test record
ings. looking for " sound finger
prints" that will reveal the or
der of gunfire andneven the 
types of weapons used

"Every noise has a certain 
unique frequency, a shape that 
we can compare with other 
recordings.” he said "We use 
standard equipment to analyze 
the frequency and then make 
tapes to compare it with known 
sounds "

Business
calling
for cut

WASHINGTDN (AP) -  Rep 
resentabves of the nation's 
businesses, usually among the 
most conservative witnesses to 
appear before Congress, are 
calling for a tax cut nearly 
twice the size recommended by 
the Carter administration and 
the House.

There are two catches, 
though Ibe Chamber of Com
merce says corporations and 
investors should get a bigger 
share of the 830 billion tax cut 
it proposes and that the ctX 
should be accompanied by a 
slowdown in federal spen^ng 
growth

"The time is ripe for Con
gress to limit 1979 outlays to 
8480 bilUon." which would per
mit a 7 percent growth in 
spending and still allow bigger 
tax cut without increasing the 
deficit. Jack Carlson, the cham
ber's chief economist, told the 
Senate Finance Committee on 
Monday.

Congress seems hkely to lim
it spending to aboiX 8489 billion 
next year. But the chamber's 
philosophy on taxes seems to fit 
well with that of the com
mittee. That panel is expected 
to enlarge the Housefassed tax 
cut of 818.3 billion — though not 
to the chamber's 830 billion 
mark — and is a good bet to 
Increase the share for business 
and investors

The Carter administration 
says it is comfortabte with the 
site  of the b il passed by the 
House.

EL PASO. Texas (AF) -  A 
business and geology student 
who says she plans to work in 
the oil ind'jstry represented 
Harris County to become Miss 
Texas-USA in the annual pag
eant in El Paso 

Anne Hinnant. a student at 
Trinity University in San An-

tonio. will compete in the Miss 
USA pageant in Biloxi. Miss., 
next May The winner of that 
pageant will travel to Perth. 
Australia, to compete for the 
title of Miss Universe.

First runner up in the Mon
day night contest was Bevelyn 
Pierce. Miss Clear Lake City.

Buffalo Lake to be drained
CANYON — Draining began 

today on Buffalo Lake, located 
southwest of Canyon, according 
to Hans Stuart of the United 
States Fish and Wildlife Service 

Stuart said inspections have 
revealed the spillway of the 
Tierra Blanca dam would be 
unsafe in the event of a flash 
flood

"We re negotiating with the 
Bureau of Reclamation to see 
what can be done to rqpair the 
spillway, but the lake won't be 
refilled for the next few years, at

least. ' Stuari said "We regret 
having to do it. but you never 
know when we could have a 
flash flood "

Stuart said a flash flood now 
could be hazardous to Canyon., 
which is directly in the dam's 
spillway He said the lake had 
been dry for nearly five years 
but is almost full now

The draining process should 
lake about four months, he said, 
so the lake won't be usable for 
recreation purposes in another 
month

Brunson released on bond
Donald Lee Brunson, accused 

in the shooting death of Jess 
Kerby Walker, was released 
from the (Jray County jail on 
bond Saturday at 5 p.m., 
according to Sherriff Rufe 
Jordan

Brunson. 28. was indicted for 
murder by the Gray County 
G rand  Ju ry  for allegedly 
shooting Walker. 19

Brunson reportedly shot 
Walker while the vietkn was 
sitting in a parked car in the 560 
block of W Foster Ave., 
according to the indictment 

B o n d  w as m a d e  by 
contributions after Brunson was 
unable to meet the 850.000 bond 
set by Don Cain, district judge.

Trial has been set for Sept 18 
in 223rd District Court.
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Lefors registration begins
Lefors school registraiton 

will be this week 
New students to the high 

Sdhool will register from 9 
a m . to noon on Wednesday 

Students previously in 
Lefors schools will register 
by grades Friday. The times 
will be: 8:30 - 10 a m .  
seniors; 10 a.m. to noon, 
j u n io r s .  1-2:30 p .m .. 
sophomores, and 3-4 p.m.. 
freshman

High school classes will be 
from 8;30 a.m. to 3;S0 p.m.. 
Sept I. Buses will run their 
r e g u la r  routes and the 
ieafoterial will be open.

K in d erg a rten  through 
«Ight grattos will enroll and 
attend classes from 8:30 
a.m.to3:90p.m.Sept 5.

New s tu d en ts  to the 
elem entary school must 
bring immunisation records

with them Kindergarten 
students must bring: a copy 
of their bith certificate, 
immunization records, and a 
m e d ic a l  e x a m  form  
completed by a physician 
The medical form may be 
obtained from the principal's 
office during regular school 
hours.

Inservioe workdays will 
begin at 9.'30 a.m.. Monday 
with a coffee and a general 
meetii«.

New teachers in the Lsfors 
School District are; Mrs 
P a u l a  W h i t n e y ,  
h o m e m a k in g ; C harlie  
Sullivan, hoys and girts 
basketball coach, track 
coach , and junior high 
s c ie n c e ;  and D aphine 
Sullivan will be a new first 
grade teacher.
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TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PUCE TO LIVE

l * t  P « a c *  B « g in  W ith  M e
Thi* newtpap«r is dedicated to fwrnitking ioformatioe to oer readers so that 

they can better promote oiid presenre their own freedom and encourage othen to 
see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and a ll he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that a ll men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life  oi*d property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To diKhorge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ab ility , must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address o il communicotions to The Pampa News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. letters to the editor should be signed ond 
names w ill be withheld upon request.

(Permiuion is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or In part any editorials 
originoted by The News ond appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is g iven.) _____________________________________
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Regulations slow,
or stop, progress

all these sources of energy
So whats the problem? The problem is government. 
Government regulates. It throws obstacles in the way of free 

enterprise. It slows progress. It often stops progress. 
Government regulation and intereference with the endeavor

of free enterprise stops that endeavor, or curtails it to the extent 
ibie.that it is unproftta]

But then judged by its actions the government thinks least of 
profit, of business success, and most of how it will strengthen its 
central powers over the nation and its people and what they do 
and have.

Texas oil and gas production still is great. It could be larger if 
the movement of petroleum and its products were free, unregu
lated - if the industry were allowed to operate in a free market at 
home, out of state, abroad. Texas has offshore oil and gas re-
sources. Regulation discourages offshore activity, although

firsome of the more courageous firms are out there anyway, dril
ling, discovering, at great cost, hoping for relief from refla tion .

Meanwhile, in the state alone, oil and gas are the basic sources 
of the greatest amount of the tax money on which Texas oper
ates.

Oil and gas are not bad. They’re good for Texas and for the 
nation. Yet government regualtion discourages striving for a 
greater domestic production.

And then there is the state’s vast deposits of f in ite  which 
could if the resource were developed properly, beginning now, 
cause Texas to be one of the largest coal-producing states in the 
nation within half a dozen years. There are 10 billion tons of it in 
the state, at depths recoverable by strip mining techniques. The 
deposits are near centers of industry, so transportaiton costs 
should be reasonable. Strip mining practices have been im
proved so that land conservation programs for the mined earth 
should not be a problem. But coal of this kind causes some 
pollution, a problem that soon may well be under control, too.

Industry already is using lim ite in the state, and in some
zhtsareas is helping to keep the lights of the populace burning, the 

wheels of machinery turning.
The lignite coal industry would be good for Texas. And

chances art?1t will be, for free enterprise is working on problems 
of pollution (smoke and fly ash) related to it. One can bet on its
accomplishing its goal, too, soon and efficiently.

The mining of Texas uranium also has its problems relatied to 
pollution and soil conservation, and many of these have been 
overcome. Texas has quite a large area of uranium resources, 
and the process of obtaining it has an effect on the environment, 
but here, again, free enterprise is overcoming the obstacle. 

There is only one major obstacle in the way of Texas’ remain
ing strong in oil and gas for many, many years and emerging, 

........................................ id t ■ * ■ ‘too, very strong in coal and uranium. And that is the interfer
ence of operations by the federal government bureaucracy and 
the ultra-liberal, one-worlder dogooders within the state.

Regulation is the nicer term for that interference.
Regulation and bureaucratic, administrative dawdling in the 

government have created the "ener^ crisis.” The crisis affects 
Texas sorely becuase it is a natural leader in sources of energy, 
chaffing at the bits of deregulation and a fiw  market.

Nation's Press
China s worried rulers

(Nalional Review i
The current rulers of Red. China have 

announced the release of 110.000 of their 
fellow countrymen, jailed since the 
post-Hundred Flowers crack-down of 1957 
The event raises a number of interesting 
points

It belies, first, all those glowing accounts 
of the Workers Paradise fed to the 
American people in the Sixties and early 
Seventies While foreign reporters gaped at 
the cleanliness of the streets, and while 
R i c h a r d  N ix o n  t o a s t e d  th e  
acromplishments of Mao Tsetung in the 
Palace of Heavenly Peace, a prison 
population the size of Albany. New York 
was marking its second decade of 
confinement

At the same time. Pekvig has been 
making Ms firat official admisskm of 
to rtu re . The Chinese p re u  agency. 
Hsinhua. has charged that "tens of 
thousands" of people in Shanghai were 
"cmeily to rtu r^  or perseented" by the

Gang of Four radicals; in another 
accuMtion. more than a thousand people in 
the Ministry of Culture in Peking are 
supposed to have been purged, imprisoned, 
or tortured to extract confessions, by the 
same set of villains.

The new leniency has not arisen out of the 
goodness of anyone's heart. China' rulers 
are  understandably anxioiis to be nice to 
the enemies of their enemies. Peking also 
has the motive of fear.

The ideologues of theCuhural Revolution 
wrecked the economy, and set Chinese 
m ilita ry  capability back by years. 
"Remote-control specialists were turned 
in to  butchers." laments the Party  
newspaper Jenmin Jih Pao. “ some 
specializifig in rocketry were aasigned as 
doorkApers." with Rinsia lowering on its 
northern border, the Chmeae cannot afford 
to be pure Maoists.

We congratulate the 111.000 than, on their 
release; and only wish tiny had been 
released in some place more plaaaant.

Taxation and justice
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN 

At long last, Oongress is beginning to 
understand that the capital gains tax is a 
disincentive to kiveatment. It seems likely 
that a measure of relief will be given to

taxpayers.
Much more remains to be done, however, 

to educate Congress and the public on the 
hurtful character of a capital gains tax. 
Students of taxation must hammer home

the truth that the doubling of the maximuiff 
tax  on capital p in s  since IM  has 
unquestionably retarded the growth of new 
investment in the United States. Since INB. 
there has been a 17 percent decline in

€ T t M •««’'vuoniHSmR-ifiJEfiiOwiv
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“ Right, Joe, O.K. 
listening, Joe ...”

Joe ... ‘souse me a minute, Joe ... go on, Joe ... I’m

Texas has been running on oil and gas for years it’s own. 
Petroleum is a Texas natural resource.

But so is coal. And so is uranium. Of course Texas has been 
"running out” of oil and gas for years. And coal is dirty. And 
uranium is "hot.”

So where should Texas turn for its energy? Why, to oil and gas 
and coal and uranium, of course. It still has untapped supplies of

IMarveÿ

The capital gains tax. What’s that to you?
Presently Congress promises to pass and 

the (Resident threatens to veto a reduction 
in the capMal gains tax.

Capital p in s  — that's the tax investors 
pay on invested money But you have all 
you can do to pay monthly bills, with 
nothing left over to invest.

The capital gains tax — what’s that to 
you?

Sometimes we have let Congress slip 
through something — or slip up on 
something — because we. the people, did 
not pay attention.

Monetary considerations are frequently 
so complex that most members of Congress 
do not understand the tax legislation on 
w hich they vote: They trust the 
knowledgeability of members of the 
tax-writing committee!) and go along with 
the committees' recommendation.

If you are retired and living on the

Capital gains tax - whaCs that to you}
kv »ka* infVkmA fmm inUMSfAH nWITkAtr EKa IWI . a tM«rAA*/kMincome from invested money, the 15.000 - a 

- year income you thought would keep you 
in comfort for life now barely keeps you 
fed

Also, the house you bought 20 years ago 
has doubled in value. But if you sell it the 
taxes you will pay on the sale price plus the 
shrunken dollar value means you will go 
backward on the transaction.

This is true of money anybody invests in 
anything.

Again what's that to you? You have no 
factory, no machinery, no stocks and no 
bonds.

But alnxist everybody who has a job owes 
that job to somebody else's invested 
capital.

That's the way o ir economic syston. the 
most successful in the world, works.

Industries share the risks of expansion 
and the resultant profits or losses with 
thousands — sometimes millions — of

investors.
If those people stop investing, those 

wheels stop turning. You can't have lights 
without generators.

Our nation's tax system was designed for 
an economy with littleor no inflation.

The National Bureau of Economic 
Research has added all invested capital 
during one recent year, and discovered 
that individuals paid a total capital gains 
tax on corporate stock of 84.6 billion, .j.

When the costs for these shares were 
adjusted for the increase in consioner 
prices between the time of purchase and 
the time of sale, the $4.8 billion “gain" 
became a $1 billion loss.

Treasury Secretary Michael Blumenthal 
recently lamented. “Our financial system 
is not providing sufficient equity capital. 
We are not investing enough."

Little wonder.
I c) 1978. Los Angdes Times Syndicate

Your money’s worth

Antiques also a buying arena
I Sylvia Porter

o . he 82 million raised by a Henry Ford 
II sale of French furniture and decorations 
earlier this year, half went to individual 
private Americans bidding against fierce 
foreign competition.

Dramatizing what is becoming a 
virtually iifiatiable thirst for antiques 
among Americans was the 865.000 paid by a 
private U.S collector for a Queen Anne 
carved walnut highboy this past spring—a 
startling three times the pre-sale estimate. 
While the antique was of rare, small size, 
and had belonged to a descendant of 
G eneral "M ad" Anthony Wayne of 
Revolutionary War fame, it set a record for 
Philadelphia highboy and for miniature 
American furniture.

Bids for Victorian International have 
been setting new high marks month after 
month. Decorative 19th century porcelain, 
silver, furniture and bronzes, rugs, 
tapestries, clocks, vertu. etc., again have 
b ^ m e  fashionable—reflecting the glitter 
of Victorian International.

Cultural tastes among Americans are 
steadily  broadening, and bids from 
Americans are putting the push behind 
items ranging from American furniture 
and decorations to antique silver and 
French furniture. As John G. Marion, 
president and chief auctioneer at Sotheby 
Parke Bemet. observes:

"We can thank American bidders for 
putting us into a whole new orbM in 
attracting fine property for sale." And 
should you waht a translation of that 
judgment into dollars, antiques are rising 
in value at more than 10 percent a year — 
against the "round trip” movements of 
stocks, bonds, conwnodities. other more 
familiar investments.

As still another confirmation, in the face 
of to u ^  bidding by dealers representing 
the Mideast and E u r o p e  markets. 12 ^  
the 14 top fxices were paid by Americans at 
a recent Sotheby Parke Bemet sale. Not 
only was the sale a record for Victorian 
International, but it was claimed to have 
been "the moat international sale ever to 
ha ve taken place in America. “

What's behind the soaring market for 
antiques?

As always, a key force is the obviousiy 
l im ite d  supply . In add ition , the 
sophisticated invoting public is bqying.

It is against this tradtkxially favorable 
background of restricted supply and 
expanding demand that price p n k s  are 
tumbling and each record sale brings new 
buyers stampediiig into the market.

How do YOU get into the antiques arena? 
What are the fundamental rules you must 
learn and never disobey?

As a  beginner, advises Sotheby's, 
concentrate on a specific category — 
Am erican silver, French tapestriss, 
whatever.

Read as much available literature in the 
field of your choice as you can find.

Attend auctions. Survey dealers for 
prices. Go to the previews or showings at 
auctions before the sale.

If in doubt, hire a dependable dealer or - 
connoisseur to represent you at the 
auctions — and pay the fee required. (You 
can save as much as 25 percent or nrare by 
buying at auction vs. retail, i

Look for quality i is it a good example?); 
authenticity lean its origin be verified?); 
condition; rarity; age (is the piece dated 
and can its date be verified? l ; area and era 
I is it from a country and period considered 
valuable?).

Buy the best examples. Don't be afraid to 
go to a major international house because 
you’re a "small" buyer. The average "lot" 
at one top New York auction h o i^  sells for 
8500

In bidding at auctions, first pick a 
reputable firm. Some sell on consignnwnt 
— some from their own accounts. Shun the 
house wMh a no-toudi policy on furniture.

The better houses will have experts on the 
floor for consultation during exhibitions.

Find out when items you're seeking will 
go up for bids. You often can lea ve a bM but 
th is  can get sticky. Reputable firms 
frequently will designate employees to bid 
for customers. Don’t necessarily try to put 
in a rock - bottom price; most houses have 
so-called "reserve" prices below which 
there is no sale.

Watch — without bidding — the first 
auction, and look for the dealers who often 
gather in little knots. In the absence of 
dealers, be wary.

Good buys today: antique silver, 
tableware, wineglasses. Victorians, and 
Americans.

Check out trucking arrangements and 
insurance, storage charges, pickup terms, 
p a y m e n t te rm s , su rc h a rg e s  and 
attendance fees. Bring a tape measure 
when you go to an auction, to make sure the 
item is in scale with your furnishings and is 
appealing in your home — in addition to its 
inherent investment value.

Berry's World

•  tiniriCAi«.

"We got the Idee from the Poete! Service — e 
BtLL with no denomlnetfon on Iti"

individual stock market partidpatian and a 
negligible peraentage of equity issues for 
new high technology firms.

Aside from being unwise, America's tax 
law s'have been uqjiat. Henry L. Scott, 
founder of the Stockholder Advocate 
Foundation and Association, recently 
a d d re ssed  h inuelf to the issue of 
congresstonal discrimination against the 
educated, productive and frugal. He wrote:

“While our private enterprise system 
fosters economic equality for all. Congress 
blatantly discriminates against those who 
work, achieve, and uve.

"Congress and state legislators exercise 
reverse  discrimination to favor the 
shiftless and the lazy and then discriminate 
against the educated to pay for it. We're a 
great country for semantics. If someone 
steals your money that's robbery. When 
Congress takes your money by outrageous 
d isc rim in a tio n , i t 's  called “ social 
transfer."

Mr. Scott declared; "It's high time to put 
a s to p  to C ongress 's  d e lib e ra te  
discrimination against the best educated, 
the most industrious, and those who 
achieve. Perhaps the most shocking 
discrimination by Congress against the 
educated is that they are discriminated 
against in direct proportion to their 
economic ai^ancement. Now that our 
income tax laws are being recognized for 
what they are — graduated discrimination 
by Congress against a particular minority 
— they can and must be stamped out. 
Nothing could be more uitfair, unjust, or 
unequal than congressional discrimination 
against our hardest working citizens."

Mr. Scott pointed out that those who are 
intelligent enough to accumulate savings 
often invest them in property or in stocks 
and bonds. “The capital gains tax." he 
said, "progressively discriminates against 
wise and prudent investment of savings in 
a  direct ratio to the success of the 
investment. The capMal gains tax is so 
repugnant to moat of our allies. France, the 
N e th e rlan d s . Belgium. Japan, and 
Germany, that none of thes countries will 
tolerate it. It is no coinddenoe that these 
countries have the strongest currencies 
and lowest inflation rates in the free 
world."

Mr. Scott continued; "President Carter 
insists upon continuing the discrimination 
of the capital gains tax against all who are 
educated sufficiently to make sound 
investments with their savings.

“There are 25 million Americans who 
earn. own. and save - buying stocks and 
'owning shares in one or more of thousands 
of publicly owned companies. Whan a 
company nukes a profit that profit beioags 
to its shareholders. The company pays a 
tax. up to 48 percent gn that profit. Then, 
when this same money is paid to its 
shareowners as a dividend. Congress 
forces the government to embark upon the 
most scandatous discrimination of all. It 
taxes this same money a second time.

"Ths solution to all these forms of 
discrimination is obvious. Congress must 
insist upon non-discrimioatory taxes, 
eliminating, the unlawful discrimination of 
the graduated income tax. the accelerating 
capital g^dns tax. and the double taxation 
o f  d iv id e n d s . S a le s  ta x e s  a r e  
non-discriminatory. including luxury 
taxes, entertainment taxes, taxes on 
cigarettes, gasoline and liquor. The 
s o -c a l le d  'v a lu e  a d d e d ’ tax  is 
non-d iscrim inato ry . Even a non - 
discrim inatory income tax could be 
devised."

Mr. Scott's statement is imficative of the 
complete rethinking of the taxation issue 
by the American people. The success of tax 
limitation in California has started a chain 
reaction of legislative effort, scholarly 
studies and private initiatives — all aimed 
at revamping taxation along nure just and 
sensible lines.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

T ^ y  is Tuesday, At«. 22. the 234th day 
of 1978. There are 131 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On this (tate in 1910. Japan annexed 

Korea.
On this date;
In 1485. King Richard III of England was 

killed at the Battle of Bosworth. ending the 
War of the Roses.

In 1854. the first Jewish emigrant to 
America, Jacob Barsimson, landed in New 
Amsterdam.
, In 1782, the first American woman 
newspaper editor, Ann Franklin, went to 
work at the Newport Mercury in Rhode 
Island.

In 1778, during the Revolutionary War, 
British Gen. Wiliam Howe landed 10,000
soldiers on New York's Lfliu Island 

ion 01 fIn 1B48, the annexation of New Mexico as 
U.S. territory was announced at Santa Fe. 

In 1941. in World War II, Gem un forces
reached the outskirts of the Russian d ty  of 
Leningrad.

Ten years ago; Pope Paul VI was greeted 
by cheering crowds in Bogoto. Cokxnbia. 
as he began the first papal visit to Latin 
America.
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Board
•

must read 
textbooks

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — After 
five days of listening to home
makers. feminists, evdlution- 
ists, fundamentalists and other 
persuasions, the State Textbook 
Committee now mwA read 
some 40 volumes of materials.

In hearings that end today, 
the committee has heard critics 
assail and publishers defend al
most 140 million in textbooks 
proposed for use in Texas pub
lic schools beginning in Septem
ber 1970.

Reviewers and critics filed 
objections and responses prior 
to their committee appear
ances, which lasted from 15 
minutes to several hoprs.

Committee members will rec
ommend selections Sept. 11 to 
the State Board of Education, 
which approves a final list Nov.
11.

Among the hearing's Monday 
reviewers was Mrs. Janie 
Riddle of Houston, who de
plored what she called a text
book's failure to show women 
in “ traditional roles.”

"These stories show women 
in careers outside the home,” 
she said of a seventh grade 
supplemental reader, “The Big 
Ones” by Allyn & Bacon Inc.

“This is completely inrealis- 
tic. This is trying to nwld the 
minds of children to accept a 
concept of life a$ someone 
wants it to be and not as it is,” 
Mrs. Riddle said. “The vast 
majority of womoi are mothers 
and should be depicted as 
mothers if textbooks are to be 
realistic and not vehicles for 
social change.”

In a written response, the 
publisher defended the cited 
stories as biographical.

■'* *, ‘* iy

Digging is Progress
Digging of sewage lines is still going on at the Pampa Mall site. All the under
ground lines must be completed before top construction can begin.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Agency requests ‘fantastic’ budget
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Hu

man resources commissioner 
Jerome Oiapman says his 
agency’s budget reqtiest is 
“ realistic” but concedes the 
$735.2 million increase it con
tains is “fantastic.”

Chapman, commissioner of 
the Texas Department of Hu
man Resources — formerly the 
welfare department — present
ed the $1.68 billion ajipropria- 
tion request Monday to budget 
examiners for the legislature 
and the governor.

The increase sought by the 
department would consume 
m w e than a third of the esti
mated $2 billion in growth reve
nue that the Legislature will 
have available for budget in
creases next year.

Lawmakers will approve a 
budget for the 196(>-81 biennium 
when they conviene next year.

“ We think it is a realistic 
budget, although we realize the 
dollars we are asking for are 
really fantastic. . . .  We think 
this is a hold the line budget, 
except in a very few 'initiative 
areas.' ” Chapman said.

In the audience was Harry 
Ledbetter, budget review man 
for Attorney General John.Hill. 
the Democratic nominee for 
governor.

Chapman said over half the 
proposed increase — $423.2 mil
lion — was “dictated by ex
ternal factors.” including in
flation. caseload growth in the 
medicaid program and federal 
regulations.

He predicted a 10 percent in
flation rate in services and a 20 
percent annual increase in 
medical costs for which the de
partment pays.

Ideas for new “ initiatives” 
came from hearings around the 
state. Chapman said.

He listed as top priority 
$162.2 million for raising the 
average monthly Aid to Fami
lies With Dependent Children 
(APDCi grant from $32.41 to 
$41.39 per person in 1900. He 
acknowledged this probably 
would increase the.AFDC case
load. and said the average 
grant then would drop to $39.50 
in 1961.

The AFDC caseload has been 
dropping, he said, and now 
stands at 301.954.

Astronauts gather at center
SPACE CENTER. Houston 

(AP)—Most of them were at 
the Johnsch Space Ceqter on a 
rainy Monday morning: those 
men who had ‘ brought the 
United States space program 
from a short ^liborbitai fli^it in 
May 1961 to landings on the 
moon, to Skylab. to the space 
shuttle. •

Thé 26 former astronauts met 
a t the center where they had 
spent months in training for 
various missions in years past. 
For the next two days they 
were to be briefed on current 
and future space programs.

Many had been watched once 
by millions of television view
ers in their bulky white space
men suits as they walked in the 
black void of space or skipped 
across the dust of the moon.

Monday they were in busi
ness suits or snappy sports 
coats and slacks, or, as in the 
case of Thomas P. Stafford, the

Air Force blue uniform with< 
the three stars of a lieutenant 
general.

All appeared in top physicial 
condition, ready even now for 
anot|)er space shot.

But M. Scott Carpenter, who 
made three orbits during the 
fourth Mercury flight in May 
1962. said. “Let's face it. We 
are too old to hack it anymore.

“Yes. 1 miss the space pro
gram. but that was another 
chapter in life. It was exciting, 
but it had to pass"

Jam es A. l^vell, on Apoijo 8 
during the first orbit' of, the 
moon, said he may have retired 
five years too soon! “now that 
there are women in the space 
program. •

“That is going to be a very 
interesting thing and I am anx
ious to see how it works.” he 
said.

Alan B. Shepard, who made 
that First suborbital flight and

School board 
awards bids

School board  m em bers 
approved and awarded a  bid of 
$382,000 to ABOO. Inc. Monday 
for the replacement of windows 
at four area schools during'the 
b o a r d 's  re g u la r  m onthly 
meeting.

Al Smith, chairman of the long 
range planning commission, 
repoiled to the board it was the 
commission’s recommendation 
the board approve the base bid 
for the window replacement but 
not f(^ the alternate.

The alternate to the base bid 
would have provided added 
insulation to the windows on the 
second and third floors to the 
high school.

WeMem Buildini Specialties. 
Jnc., a subaidary of ABOO, Inc., 
m il  rapiace windows at Baker, 
Mann, and 
Ichooteandthel ^

Seven teachers
during the masting M hig a o ’ 
current « a e a n d ^ b i theaehool

district according to a board 
spokesman.

Marilyn Mize was hired as a 
Special Education teacher for 
the middle school while Johanna 
Baedke was hired to teach math 
a t  the high school. Kanda 
Washburn was employed by the 
board as a  Special Education 
teacher for the high school and 
Judith Harris was hired to fill a 
vacancy as a Special Education 
and Speech Therapy teacher.

Other teachers hired for the 
1978-79 school year were 
J e a n n e tte  D oggett for a 
coaching poeition at the middle 
school and Connie Eudey, who 
will teach fourth grade at Wilson 
Elementary. Margaret Hanes 
will teach fifth grade at Bakcr 
Elelbentary during the coming 
school year.

then landed on the .moon in 
Apollo 14 nine years later, said, 
“ I think we all are looking for- . 
ward to this meeting. It is a 
great idea.”

The briefings will include re
ports on the spqpe trans
portation system, the space 
shuttle program. Skylab. crew 
selection and training, and the 
U.S.-USSR jo in t' space pro
gram. .

Of the 31 fo astronauts in
vited only five failed to appear. 
They were Sen. John H. Glenn. 
D-Ohio. Sen. Harrison H. 
Schmitt. R-N.M., Frank Bor
man, James A. McDivHt and 
John L. Swigert.

Those on hand were Edwin 
E. Aldrin, Jr.. William A. An
ders. Neil A. Armstrong. C ^- 
penter, Gerald P. Carr. Eugene 
A. Ceman. Michael Colins, 
Charles Conrad. Jr., L. Gordon 
Cooper. Walter Cunningham. 
Charles M. Duke. Jr., Dorm F. 
Eisele. Anthony W. England. 
Ronald E. Evans. Richard F. 
Gordon. Jr.. James B. Irwin, 
Lovell, Edgar D. Mitchell, Wil
liam R. Pogue. Stuart A. 
Roosa, Walter M. Schirra. Jr., 
Russell L. Schweickart. David 
R. Scott. Shepard. Stafford, and 
Alfred M. Worden.

From 1274 to 1281. the Greek 
and Roman Catholic faiths 
were united.

“(iuite frankly, the grant lev
el (set in 1969) is so low that 
most recipients find they can't 
live on it anyway,", Qiiapman 
said.

AFDC families also receive 
food stamps, medical care and 
prescription drugs.

Chapman said the depart
ment wants to boost its staff 
from 13,685 employees to 17,577 
in the next fiscal year, with 
about a fourth of the increase 
assigned to food stamps.

He said he expects more 
people to apply for food stamps 
because under new federal 
regulations, "the recipient no 
longer has to pay for the 
etampg."

He asked To* 520 more em
ployees to deal wilh child abuse 
cases and perform other “pro- 
tfttide services. ”

The 1977 Legislature cut fund
ing for this area, and (^ p m a n  
said,this''has produced intense 
pressure on the staff, such that 
we are having a significant 
turnover.”
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Bond hearing set 
on murder charges

Pearsall 
must pay
gas bills

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
Faced with a potential “Crystal 
City situation." Lo-Vaca Gath
ering Co. says it will suspend 
gas deliveries to Pearsall in 30 
days unless the city pays $108.- 
343 in back bills.

But even while Lo-Vaca vice- 
president Don Newquist was 
briefing reporters Monday, a 
break in the deadlock between 
the company and the small 
South Texas town developed.

Near the end of the news con
ference. a telephoned message 
arrived that Pearsall wanted to 
negotiate and make a partial 
payment.

Like Crystal City. Pearsall 
owns and operates the natural 
gas system within its city lim
its.

Newquist said the company 
doesn't want “another ( h > ^ l  
City situation on our hands" 
and urged Pearsall to pay up 
before the debt gets bigger.

While he was talking, a Capi
tol employee brought in a note, 
and a company public relations 
man went to the telephone. He 
returned moments later with 
word that Pearsall city secre
tary Martin Garcia had re
quested a Sept. 6 meeting with 
Lo-Vaca and would bring a par
tial payment.

Lo-Vaca cut off Crystal City’s 
gas last year after the town 
failed to pay $800.000 in past- 
due bills. Service has not been 
restored.

Newquist said Pearsall has 
given no reasons why it was 
withholding payment for Febru
ary. March. May and June. He 
said as far as he knew, Pear
sall was charging its gas cus
tomers the proper rate — a big 
difference from the Crystal 
City situation.

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) 
— Millionaire T. Cullen Davis 
goes before a district judge 
hopeful that today's bond 
h ea rin g  will prove more 
successful than one held here 
two years ago when a judge 
denied him bond, forcing him to 
spend 15 months in jail before 
being acquitted on capital 
murder charges last November

Davis was arrested Sunday 
morning and charged with so
licitation of capital murder. 
Tarrant 0>unty District Attor
ney Tim Curry said the 44-year- 
old industrialist attempted to 
hire the murder of District 
Judge Joe Ekjson through ka
rate expert David McCrory 
Eidson is presiding over a 4- 
year-old divorce suit filed by 
Davis’ estranged wife Priscilla

Still pending against the soft- 
spoken oilman are one capital 
murder charge and two at
tempted murder charges in 
connection with a 1976 summer 
shooting spree at his $6 million 
mansion here

Mrs Davis was the state's 
chief witness at her husband's 
capital murder trial in Ama
rillo last year. He was tried 
and acquitted of charges he 
killed his 12-year-old step
daughter Andrea Wilborn in a 
midnight shooting spree at the 
lush, hilltop estate Aug 2. 1976

Mrs. Davis’ lov«-, Stan Farr. 
30. was also killed in the in
cident Mrs. Davis and a 
chance mansion visitor, Gus 
Gavrel Jr., were wounded Both 
survivors named Davis as the 
gunman, as did Beverly Bass. 
Gavrel's date that night She 
escaped unharmed and sum
moned police.

Davis was initially charged 
with two counts of murder and 
two counts of attempted mur
der He was freed on $80.000 
bond However, the two murder 
charges were upgraded to capi
tal murder Aug 20. 1976 and he 
was jailed again.

Ironically. Sunday's arrest 
came two years from the day 
he was re-arrested while board
ing his gleaming Lear Jet at a 
Fort Worth airport Davis said

he was en route to Houston on 
business at the time

District Judge Tom Cave con
ducted an explosive Five-day 
hearing shortly after Davis was 
jailed and ultimately ruled 
Davis should remain behind 
bars until his trial.

Cave claimed his ruling was 
tantamount to a jury's vercket 
of guilty in the case. The prose
cution had asked for a no-bond 
ruling, contending Davis killed 
his stepdaughter and would 
likely ti7  to kill his wife if 
freed since she and Farr were 
his intended victims

Davis remained in jail about 
15 months before he was found 
innocent by a Panhandle jury 
Nov 17. 1937 At his victory cel
ebration. he referred to Cave 
as a “clown"

The Associated Press learned 
that the district attorney's of
fice has knowledge of a “hit 
list " provided by McCrory, who 
worked with police as an infor
mant. tipping them to Davis' 
purported plan to have Eidson 
and others killed Sources said 
Cave. Mrs Davis. Gavrel. Miss 
Bass, and Davis' brother. Rill, 
were among the 12 names 
Davis allegedly listed

Authorities said Davis gave 
McCrory. who was equipped 
with hidden recording devices.

$25.000 in $100 bills after 
McCrory showed him a snap
shot of Eidson"s “body" stuffed 
in a car trunk Sources said 
Eidson agreed to pose for the 
photo when askpd by author
ities

McCrory's affidavit said he 
met with Davis several times 
between last Thursday and Sun
day to discuss the alleged con
tract killing

PCA conference 
stated

D ire c to r s  of C anadian 
Production Credit Association 
w ill jo in  PCA o ffic ia ls  
throughout Texas in Lubbock 
F riday for the association's 
director conference.

Canadian PCA participants 
will include Wallace N. Jamker. 
chairman. Booker: James D. 
Skaggs, vice chairman, and Don 
W. Morrison, both of Pampa: 
Lloyd R. Buzzard. Spearman. 
C.B. Henderson. Wheeler: and 
Mack J. Macias. Briscoe. Larry 
E. Albin. PCA president, will 
accompany the group.

S erving fa rm e r-ran c h e r 
members in Gray. Hemphill. 
Lipscomb. Ochiltree. Roberts 
and Wheeler counties. Canadian 
PCA has outstanding loans of 
more than $25.2 million

Pampa revenue increases 
during ’78 fiscal year

Pampa netted $461.400.27 in 
sales tax revenues during the 
1978 fiscal year, a 13 percent 
increase over the previous 
budget year, according to 
fig u re s  released by State 
Comptroller Bob Bullock.

The city netted $408.392.39 in 
fiscal year 1977. The current 
state budget year ends Aug. 31.

Texas cities'netted a record 
$236.4 million in total sales tax 
revenues during 1978. Aug. 15 
Bullock said his office mailed 
checks totaling $20.1 million to 
903 cities as their August share

of the local option, one percent 
sales tax.

The city sales tax is collected 
by merchants along with the 
state sales tax and rebated 
monthly to the cities in which it 
w a s  c o l l e c t e d  by th e  
comptroller's office.

Revenues for other area cities 
are: Candian. $86.671.21: Lefors. 
$1.004.74: McLean. $10.738.65: 
Miami. $4.834. 59 (a four percent 
decrease from 1977): Mobeetie. 
$938.89: Skellytown. $6.531.82: 
Wheeler. $21.639.82: and White 
Deer. $4.719.45 (a two percent 
decrease).

lirlpool LITTON
Kent Bowden, Owner

2121 N. Hobart 665-3743

. m i i i e f  ,

k a r a i i c e í

^ 5 8 8

#  MflRfil«rran«an styl«d cabin«t with ptcan finish 
on hardboard ond stioct hardwood solids.

#  Low powor consumption actuolly costs loss to 
oporoto on avorogo thoii a 100>wott bulb!

WE SERVKE WHAT WE SOU

ONLY *648
#  ftCA 25" diogonol Color Trok with oxtondod lift 
choisis ond tltchonk tuning.

#  Oatting tho color right is whot Color Trak Is oil 
about. It's RCA's most odvoncod, most outomotic 
TV. And now o grand now chossis mokos it bottor 
thon ovor.
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EVE» STRIVING K>« TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PU C E TO LIVE

t e t  P « a c *  B e g in  W ith  M e  
This n«w»pap*r is d*<ikat«d to fwrnishin^ infonnation to owr roadojt so tHot 

rtioy can bottor promolo ond prosorvo thoir own froodom and oncowrago othore to 
soo its blossing. For only whon man understands froodom and is froo to control 
himsolf and a ll ho possossos can ho dovolop to his utmost capabilitios.

Wo boliovo that a ll mon aro equally endowed by thoir Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to prosorvo thoir life  and property 
and secure more froodom and keep it for thomsohros and others.

To discharge this responsibility, froo men, to the best of thoir ab ility , must 
understand and apply to daily living the groat moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment,

(Address a ll communications to The Pampa News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . 
Drawer 2198, Pampo, Texas 7906S. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names w ill be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or In part any editorials 
originated by The Nevrs and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given^J________________________________________

OPINION PAGE

Regulations slow.
or stop, progress

all these sourœs of ener^ .
So whats the problemr The problem is TOvei

cíes il
jvemment.

Government regulates. It throws obstacles in the way of free 
enterprise. It slows progress. It often stops progress. 

Government regulation and intereference with the endeavor
of froe enterprise stops that endeavor, or curtails it to the extent 

ible.that it is unprofltal 
But then judged by its actions the government thinks least of 

profit, of business success, and most of how it will strengthen its 
central powers over the nation and its people and what they do 
and have.

lated - if the industry were allowed to operate in a free market at
home, out of state, abroad. Texas has offshore oil and gas re
sources. Regulation d iscourses offshore activity, although 
some of the more coiu-ageous nrais aré out there anyway, dril-
ling, discovering, at great cost, hoping for relief fivm refla tio n .

Meanwhile, in the state alone, oil and gas are the basic sources 
of the greatest amount of the tax money on which Texas oper
ates.

Oil and gas are not bad. They’re good for Texas and for the 
nation. Yet government regualtion discourages striving for a 
greater domestic production.

And then there is the state’s vast deposits of li^ ite  which 
could if the resource were developed properly, begmning now, 
cause Texas to be one of the largest coal-producing states in the 
nation within half a dozen years. There are 10 billion tons of it in 
the state, at depths recoverable by strip mining techniques. 'The 
deposits are near centers of industry, so transportaiton costs 
should be reasonable. Strip mining practices nave been im
proved so that land conservation programs for the mined earth 
should not be a problem. But coal of this kind causes some 
pollution, a problem that soon may well be under control, too.

Industry already is using lim ite in the state, and in some
lightsareas is helping to keep the lights of the populace burning, the 

wheels of machinery turning.
The lignite coal industry would be good for Texas. And 

chances are it will be, for free enterprise is working on problems 
of pollution (smoke and fly ash) related to it. One can bet on its 
accomplishing its goal, too, soon and efficiently.

The mining of Texas uranium also has its problems relatied to 
pollution and soil conservation, and many of these have been 
overcome. Texas has quite a large area of uranium resources, 
and the process of obtaining it has an effect on the environment.
but here, again, free enterprise is overcoming the obstacle.

obfi ■ —  -There is only one megor obstacle in the way of Texas’ remain
ing strong in oil and gas for many, many years and emerging,

' uranium. Ana that is the interfer-too, very strong in coal and uranium, 
ence of operations by the federal government bureaucracy and 
the ultra-liberal, one-worlder d o g g e r s  within the state. 

Regulation is the nicer term for that interference. 
Regulation and bureaucratic, administrative dawdling in the

Çjvemment have created the "ener^ crisis.” The crisis affects 
exas sorely becuase it is a natural leader in sources of energy, 

chaffing at the bits of deregulation and a free market.

INation's Press
China *8 ujorried rulers

(NatlMal Review I
The current rulers of Red. China have 

announced the release of IIO'.OOO of their 
fellow counlrvmen. jailed since the 
post-Hundred Flowers crack-down of 1967 
The event raises a number of interesting 
points

It belies, first, all those glowing accounts 
of ihe Workers' Paradise fed to the 
American people in the Sixties and early 
Seventies While foreign reporters gaped at 
the cleanliness of Ihe streets, and while 
R i c h a r d  N ix o n  t o a s t e d  th e  
aceomplistwnems of Mao Tsetung in the 
P alace  of Heavenly Peace, a prison 
population the size of Albany. New York 
was m arking its second decade of 
confinement

At the same time. Peking has been 
making its first official admissions of 
to rtu re , The Chinese press agency. 
Hsinhua. has charged that ‘tens of 
thousands" of people in Shanghai were 
“cruelly torturH  or persecuted" by the

Gang of Four radicals; in another 
acnjsation. more than a thousand people in 
the Ministry of Culture in Peking are 
supposed to have been purged, imprisoned, 
or tortured to extract confessions, by the 
same set of villains.

The new leniency has not arisen out of the 
goodness of anyom s heart. China' rulers 
are  understandably anxious to be nice to 
the enemies of their enemies. Peking also 
has the motive of fear.

The ideologues of the Cultural Revolution 
wrecked the economy, and set (Siinese 
m ilitary  capability back by years. 
"Remotecontrol specialists were turned 
in to  butchers." laments the P arty  
newspaper Jenmin Jih  Pao, "some 
specMizing in rocketry were assigned as 
doorkeepers." with Russia lowering on its 
northern border, the CMneae cannot afford 
to be pure Maoists.

We congratulate the 1 IB.N8 then, on their 
release; and only wish they had been 
released in some place more pleasant.

Taxation and justice
By ANTHONY HARRJGAN 

At long last, Oongreas is beginning to 
understand that the capital gaim tax is a 
disincentive to investment. It seems hkeiy 
that a measure of relief will be given to

taxpayers.
Much more remains to be done, however, 

to educate Congress and the public on the 
hurtful character of a capital gains tax. 
Students of taxation must hammer home

the truth that the doubling of the nuudmulB 
tax on capital p in s  since IBM has 
unquestionably retarded the growth of new 
investment in the United States. Since IMI. 
there has been a 17 percent decline in

Ê T t AÎ 9Whwo«iHSta«-‘TfiJE6Wiwv 
HUUriC **•*•«• ’’9

“Right, Joe, O.K., Joe 
listening, Joe ...”

‘scuse me a minute, Joe ... go on, Joe ... I’m

Texas has been running on oil and gas for years it’s own. 
Petroleum is a Texas natural resource.

But so is coal. And so is uranium. Of course Texas has been 
"running out” of oil and gas for years. And coal is dirty. And 
uranium is "hot.”

So where should Texas turn for its energy? Why, to oil and gas 
and coal and uranium, of course. It still has untapped supplies of

Hiarveif

Texas oil and gas production still is great. It could be larger if 
the movement of petroleum and its products were free, unregu-

The capital gains tax. What's that to you ?
Presently Qxigress promises to pass and 

the President threatens to veto a reduction 
in the capital gains tax.

Capital gains — that's the tax investors 
pay on invested money. But you have all 
you can do to pay monthly bills, with 
nothing left over to invest.

The capital gains tax — what's that to 
you?

Sometimes we have let Congress slip 
through something — or slip up on 
something — because we, the people, did 
not pay attention.

Monetary considerations are frequently 
so complex that most members of Congress 
do not understand the tax legislation on 
w hich they vo te : They tru st the 
knowledgeability of members of the 
tax-writing committee^ and go along with 
the committees' recommendation.

If you are retired and living on the

Capital gains tax - what’s that to youi
>v u n > at'a  t h a t  « A u m iV  ifionm# fm m  invMtaH tniwiov t h a t S I M n .a  in v a a tn r aincome from invested money, the $6.000 • a 

• year income you thought would keep you 
in comfort for life now barely keeps you 
fed.

Also, the house you bought 20 years ago 
has doubled in value. But if you sell it the 
taxes you will pay on the sale price plus the 
shrunken dollar value means you will go 
backward on the transaction.

This is true of money anybody invests in 
anything.

Again what's that to you? You have no 
factory, no machinery, no stocks and no 
bonds.

But almost everybody who has a job owes 
th a t job to somebody else's invested 
capital.

That's the way our economic system, the 
most successful in the world, works.

Industries share the risks of expansion 
and the resultant profits or losses with 
thousands — sometimes millions — of

investors.
If those people stop investing, those 

wheels stop turning. You can't have lights 
without generators.

Our nation's tax system was designed for 
an economy with little or no inflation.
‘ The National Bureau of Economic 
Research has added all invested capital 
during one recent year, and discovered 
that individuals paid a total capital gains 
tax on corporate stock of $4.6 billion.

When the costs for these shares were 
adjusted for the increase in consumer 
prices between the time of purchase and 
the time of sale, the $4.6 billion "gain" 
became a $1 billion loss.

Treasury Secretary Michael Blumenthal 
recently lamented. "Our financial system 
is not providing sidficient equity capital. 
We are not investing enough."

Little wonder.
(c) 1978. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Your money's worth

Antiques also a buying arena
■Sylvia Porter

u . he $2 million raised by a Henry Ford 
II sale of French furniture and decorations 
earlier this year, half went to individual 
private Americans bidding against fierce 
foreign competition.

Dramatizing what is becoming a 
virtually iitsatiable thirst for antiques 
among Americans was the $65.000 paid by a 
private U.S. collector for a Queen Anne 
carved walnut highboy this past spring—a 
startling three times the presale estimate. 
While the antique was of rare, small size, 
and had belonged to a descendant of 
G eneral "M ad" Anthony Wayne of 
Revolutionary War fame, it set a record for 
Philadelphia l ^ b o y  and for miniature 
American furniture.

Bids for Victorian International have 
been setting new high marks month after 
month. Decorative 19th century porcelain, 
silver, furniture and bronzes, rugs, 
tapestries, clocks, vertu. etc., again have 
become fashionable—reflecting the glitter 
of Victorian International.

Cultural tastes among .-Americans are 
steadily broadening, and bids from 
Americans are putting the push behind 
items ranga^ from American furniture 
and decorations to antique silver and 
French furniture. As John G. Marion, 
president and chief auctioneer at Sotheby 
Parke Bemet. observes;

"We can thank American bidders for 
putting us into a whole new orbit in 
attracting fine property for sale." And 
should you waiit a translation of that 
judgment into dollars, antiques are rising 
in value at more than 10 percent a year — 
against the "round trip" movements of 
stocks, bonds, commodities, other nrMre 
familiar investments.

As still another conTumation. in the face 
of tough bidding by dealers representing 
the Mideast and European markets. 12 of 
the 14 top prices were p«id by Americans at 
a recent Sotheby Parke Bemet sale. Not 
only was the u le  a record for Victorian 
Intematioaal. but it was claimed to have 
been "the most international sale ever to 
have taken place in America.”

What's behind the soaring market for 
antiques?

As always, a key force is the obviously 
l im ite d  supply . In ad d itio n , the 
sophisticated inverting pubUc is buying.

It is against this trathtionally favorable 
background of restricted supply and 
expanding demand that p riri peaks are 
tumbling and each record sale brings new 
buyers stampeding into the nv  iu t .

How do YOU get into the art piMarena? 
What are the fundamental ni*es you must 
leam and never disobey?

As a  beginner, advises Sofheby's. 
concentrate on a specific citagory — 
Am erican silver. French ta ^ s tr is s , 
whatever.

Read as much available literature in the 
field of your choice as you can find.

Attend auctions. Survey dealers for 
prices. Go to the previews or showings at 
auctions before the sale.

If in doubt, hire a dependable dealer or 
connoisseur to represent you at the 
auctions — and'pay the fee required. (You 
can save as much as 25 percent or more by 
buying at auction vs. retail.)

Look for quality (is it a good example?!; 
authenticity (can its origin be verified?): 
condition: rarity; age (is the piece dated 
and can its date be veriTied?); area and era 
(is it from a country and period considered 
valuable?).

Buy the best examples. Don't be afraid to 
go to a major international house because 
you're a "small " buyer. The average “ lot” 
at one top New York auction house sells for 
$500

In bidding at auctions, first p id f-a  
reputable Hrm. Some sell on consignment 
— some from their own accounts. Shun the 
house with a no-touch policy on furniture.

The better houses will have experts on the 
floor for consultation during exhibitions.

Find out when items you're seeking will 
go up for bids. You often can leave a bid but 
th is can get sticky. Reputable firms 
frequently will designate employees to bid 
for customers. Don't necessarily try to put 
in a rock • bottom price; nnost Iwuses have 
so-called "reserve" prices below which 
there is no sale.

Watch — without bidding — the first 
auction, and look for the defers who often 
gather in little knots. In the absence of 
dealers, be wary.

Good buys tpday: antique silver, 
tableware, wineglasses. Victorians, and 
Americans.

Check out/thicking arrangements and 
insurance,,t^age charges, pickup terms, 
p a y m e n t te rm s , su rch a rg es  and 
attendance fees. Bring a tape measure 
when you go to an auction, to make sure the 
item is in scale with your furnishings and is 
appealing in your hosne — in addition to its 
inherent investment value.

Berry's World

•  iimyKA.1«.

“We got the idee from the Poetai Service — a 
BILL with no denomination on Itr

individual stock market participation and a 
negligMe percentage of equity issues for 
new high technology firms.

Aside from being unwise. America's tax 
laws have been unjust. Henry L. Scott, 
founder of the Stockholder Advocate 
Foundation and Association, recently 
ad d ressed  himself to the issue of 
congressional cüaerimination against the 
educated, productive and frugal. He wrote:

"While our private enterprise system 
fosters economic equality for all. Congress 
blatantly discriminales against those who 
work, adiieve. and uve.

“Congress and state legislators exercise 
reverse  áiscrimination to favor the 
shiftless and the lazy and then diacfiminate 
against the educate! to pay for it. We're a 
great country for semantics. If sonteone 
steals your money that's robbery. When 
Congress takes your money by ouUageous 
d isc rim in a tio n , i t 's  called "social 
transfer."

Mr . Scott declared; "It's high time to put 
a s to p  to C ongress 's  d e lib e ra te  
discrimination against the best educated, 
the most industrious, and those who 
achieve. Perhaps the most shockii« 
discrimination by (Congress against the 
educated is that they are discriminated 
against in direct proportion to their 
economic advancement. Now that our 
income tax laws are being recognized for 
what they are — graduated discrimination 
by Congress against a particular minority 
— they can and must be stamped out. 
Nothing could be more uitfair. unjust, or 
unequal than congressional discrimination 
against our hardest working citizens."

Mr. Scott pointed out that those who are 
intelligent enough to accumulate savings 
often invest them in property or in stocks 
and bonds. “The capital gains tax." he 
said, "progressively discriminates against 
wise añd prudent investment of savings in 
a direct ratio to the success of the 
investment. The capital gains tax is so 
repugnant to most of our allies. France, the 
N eth erlan d s. Belgium. Japan, and 
Germany, that none of thes countries will 
tolerate it. It is no coincidence that these 
countries have the stnxigest currencies 
and lowest inflMion rates in the free 
world.”

Mr. Scott coittinued: “President (barter 
insists upon continuing the discrimination 
of the capital gains tax against all who are 
educated sufficiently to make sound 
investmeiks with their savings.

"There are 25 million Americans who 
earn. own. and save • buying stocks and 
'owning shares in one or more of thousands 
of publicly owned companies. Whan a 
company makes a profit that profit belongs 
to its shareholders. The company pays a 
tax. up to 48 percent gn that profit. Then, 
when this same nuney is paid to its 
shareowners as a dividend. Congress 
forces the government to embark upon the 
most scandaW  discrimination of all. It 
taxes this same money a second time.

"Ths solution to all these forms of 
discriminMion is obvious. Congress nuist 
insist upon non-discriminatory taxes, 
eliminating, the unlawful discrimination of 
the graduated income tax. the accelerating 
capital gains tax. and the double taxation 
o f  d iv id e n d s . S a le s  ta x e s  a r e  
non-discriminatory, including luxury 
taxes, entertainment taxes, taxes on 
cigarettes, gasoline and liquor. The 
s o -c a lle d  ‘v a lu e  a d d e d ' tax  is 
non-d iscrim inatory . Even a non - 
discrim inatory income tax could be 
devised.”

Mr. Scott's statement is indicative of the 
complete rethinking of the taxation issue 
by the American people. The success of tax 
limitation in California has started a chain 
reaction of legislative effort, scholariy 
studies and private initiatives — all aimed 
a t revamping taxation along more just and 
sensible lines.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Aug. 22, the 234th day 
of 1978. There are 131 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1910, Japan amiexed 

Korea.
On this date:
In 1485, King Richard III of England was 

killed at the Battle of Bosworth, ending the 
War of the Roses.

In 1664. the first Jewish emigrant to 
America. Jacob Barsimson, landed in New 
Amsterdam.
, In 1762, the first American woman 
newspaper editor, Ann Franklin, went to 
work at the Newport Mercury in Rhode 
Island.

In 1776, during the Revolutionary War, 
British Gen. William Howe landed 10,000 
soldiers on New York's Long bland.

In 1846, the annexation of New Mexico as 
U.S. territory was mnounced at Santa Fe.

In 1841. in World War II, German forces 
reached the outskirts of the Russian city of 
Leningrad.

Tenyearsago: Pope Paul VI was greeted 
by cheering crowds in Bogota, Colombia, 
as he began the first papal visit to Latin 
America.
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Board 
must read 
textbooks

AUSTIN, Texis (AP) — After 
five days of listening to home- 
makers, feminists, evdtution- 
ists, fundamentalists and other 
persuasions, the S u te  Textbook 
Committee now m u¿ read 
some 40 volumes of materials.

In hearings that end today, 
the committee has heard critics 
assail and publishers defend al
most t40 million in textbooks 
proposed for use in Texas pub
lic schools beginning in Septem
ber 1979

Reviewers and critics filed 
objections and responses prior 
to thn r committee appear
ances. which lasted from IS 
minutes to several hogrs.

Committee members will rec
ommend selections Sept. 11 to 
the Sute Board of Education, 
which approves a final list Nov.
11.

Among the hearing's Monday 
reviewers was Mrs. Janie 
Riddle of Houston, who de
plored what she called a  text
book's failure to show women 
in “ traditional roles.”

"These stories show women 
in careers outside the home.” 
she said of a seventh grade 
supplemenUl rauler, “The Big 
Ones” by Allyn & Bacon Inc.

“This is completely unrealis
tic. This is trjdng to mold the 
minds of children to accept a 
concept of life a$ someone 
wants it to be and not as it is,” 
Mrs. Riddle said. "The vast 
majority of women are mothers 
and should be depicted as 
mothers if textbooks are to be 
realistic and not vehicles for 
social change.”

In a written response, the 
publisher defended the cited 
stories as biographical.

Digging is Progress
Digging of sewage lines is still going on at the Pampa Mall site. All the under
ground lines must be completed before top construction can begin.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Agency requests ‘fantastic’ budget
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Hu

man resources commissioner 
Jerome (hapman says his 
agency's budget request is 
“ realistic” but concedes the 
9735.2 ,million increase it con- 
Uins is “fantastic.”

(hapman. commissioner of 
the Texas Department of Hu
man Resoirces — formerly the 
welfare department — present
ed the 11.68 billion afipropria- 
tion request Monday to budget 
examiners for the legislature 
and the governor.

The increase sought by the 
department would consume 
more than a third of the esti
mated 92 billion in growth reve
n u e 'th a t the Legislature will 
have available for budget in
creases next year.

Lawmakers will approve a 
budget for the 196&41 biennium 
when they convene next year.

“We think it is a  realistic 
budget, although we realize the 
dollars we are asking for are 
really fantastic. . . .  We think 
this is a hold the line budget, 
except in a very few initiative 
areas.' " Chapman said.

In the audience was Harry' 
Ledbetter, budget review man 
for Attorney General John.Hill, 
the Democratic nominee for 
governor.

Chapman said over half the 
proposed increase — 9423.2 mil
lion — was “dictated by ex
ternal factors." including in
flation. caseload growth in the 
medicaid program and federal 
regulations.

He predicted a 10 percent in
flation rate in services and a 20 
percent annual increase in 
medical costs for which the de
partment pays

Ideas for new “initiatives” 
came from hearings around the 
state. Chapman said.

He listed as top priority 
9162.2 million for raising the 
average monthly Aid to Fami
lies With Dependent Children 
(AFDC) grant from 932.41 to 
941.39 per person in 1960. He 
acknowledged this probably 
would increase the,AFDC case
load. and said the average 
grant then would drop to 939.50 
in 1961.

The AFDC caseload has been 
dropping, he said, and now 
stands at 301.954.

Astronauts gather at center
SPACE CENTER. Houston 

(AP)—Most of them were at 
the Johnsoh Space Cet^er on a 
rainy Monday awmingt those 
men who had * brought the 
United States space program 
from a short ^Uwrbital flight in 
May 1961 to landings on the 
moon, to Skylab, to the space 
shuttle. •

Thè 26 former astronauts met 
at the center where they had 
speivt nMoths in training for 
various missions in years past. 
For the next two days they 
were to be briefed on current 
and future space programs.

Many had been watched once 
by millions of television view
ers in their bulky white space
men suits as they walked in the 
black void of space or skipped 
across the dust of the moon.

Monday they were in busi
ness suits or snappy sports 
coats and slacks, or, as in the 
case of Thomas P. Stafford, the

Air Force blue uniform with' 
the three stars of a lieutenant 
general.

All appeared in top physicial 
condition, ready even now for 
anotjjer space shot.

But M. Scott Carpenter, who 
made three orbits during the 
fourth Mercury flight in May 
1962. said. “Let's face it. We 
are too old to hack it anymore

“ Yes, I miss the space pro
gram. but that was another 
chapter in life. It was exciting, 
but it had to pass"

Jam es A. Lovell, on Apoljo 8 
during the first orbit' of, the 
moon, said he may have retired 
five years too soon! “now that 
there are women in the space 
program. •

“That is going to be a very 
interesting thing and I am anx
ious to see how it works.” he 
said.

Alan B. Shepard, who made 
that First suborbital flight and

School board 
awards bids

School board m em bers 
..approved and awarded a bid of 
9262.000 to ABCO, Inc. Monday 
for the replacement of windows 
at four area schools during'thé 
b o a r d 's  re g u la r  m onthly 
meeting.

AI Smith, dtairman of the long 
range planning commission, 
reported to the board it was the 
commission's recommendation 
the board approve the base bid 
for the window replacement but 
notfofthealtemate.

The alternate to the base bid 
would have provided added 
insulatian to the windows on the 
second and third floors to the 
high school.

Western Biilding Specialties. 
Inc., a subridaiy of ABOO, Inc., 
m il  raplaoe windows at Baker, 
Mann, and 
Schools and tha I _

Sevan t o a d a n ^ H l  
durfaii the meetini IM b if a o ’ 
e w rm t v a o a n d ^  In the school

district according to a board 
spokesman.

Marilyn Mize was hired as a 
Special Education teacher for 
the ihiddle school while Johanna 
Baedke was hired to teach math 
a t the high school. Kanda 
Washburn was employed by the 
board as a Special Education 
teacher for the high school and 
Judith Harris was hired to fill a 
vacancy as a Special Education 
and Speech Therapy teacher.

Other teachers hired for the 
1978-79 school year were 
J e a n n e tte  D oggett for a 
coaching position at the middie 
school and Connie Eudey, who 
will teach fourth grade at Wilson 
Elementary. Margaret Hanes 
will teach fifth grade at Baker 
Eldfaentary during the coming 
school year.

then landed on the.nnoon in 
Apollo 14 nine years later, said. 
“ I think we all are looking for
ward to this meeting. It is a 
great idea"

The briefings will include re
ports on the space trans
portation system, the space 
shuttle program, Skylab. crew 
selection and t r a i i ^ ,  and ^  
U.S.-USSR joint ‘ space pro
gram.

Of the 31 fo astronauts in
vited only five failed to appear. 
They were Sen. John H. Glenn, 
D-Ohio. Sen. Harrison H. 
Schmitt. R-N.M., Frank Bor
man. James A. McDivHt and 
John L. Swigert.

Those on hand were Edwin 
E. Aldrin. Jr.. William A. An
ders. Neil A. Armstrong. Car
penter, (jeraid P. Carr, Eugene 
A. Ceman. Michael (bllins, 
(Charles Conrad. Jr.. L. Gordon 
Cooper, Walter Cunningham, 
Charles M. Duke. Jr., Donn F. 
Eisele. Anthony W. England. 
Ronald E. Evans. Richard F, 
Gordon. Jr., James B. Irwin, 
Lovell. Edgar D. Mitchell, Wil
liam R. Pogue. Stuart A. 
Roosa, Walter M. Schirra. Jr., 
Russell L. Schweickart, David 
R. Scott. Shepard. Stafford, and 
Alfred M. Worden.

From 1274 to 1281. the Greek 
and Roman Catholic faiths 
were united.

“(iuite frankly, the grant lev
el (set in 1969) is so low that 
most recipients find they can't 
live on it anyway,'; Chapman 
said.

AFDC families also receive 
food stamps, medical care and 
prescription drugs.

Chapman said the depart
ment wants to boost its staff 
from 13.665 employees to 17,577 
in the next fiscal year, with 
about a fourth of the increase 
assigned to food stamps.

He said he expects more 
people to apply for food stamps 
because under new federal 
regulations, “the recipient no 
longer has to pay for the 
etam p^”

He asked Tor 520 more em
ployees to deal with child abuse 
cases and perform other "pro- 
trttiiJe servicos"

The 1977 Legislature cut fund
ing for this area, and CTiapnun 
said.this *‘has produced intense 
pressure on the staff, such that 
We are having a significant 
turnover"
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Bond hearing set 
on murder charges

Pearsall 
must pay
gas bills

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
Faced with a potential “Crystal 
City situation,” Lo-Vaca (fath
ering Co. says it will suspend 
gas deliveries to Pearsall in 30 
days unless the city pays 9106.- 
343 in back bills.

But even while Lo-Vaca vice- 
president Don Newquist was 
briefing reporters Monday, a 
break in the deadlock between 
the company and the small 
South Texas town developed.

Near the end of the news con
ference, a telephoned message 
arrived that Pearsall wanted to 
negotiate and make a partial 
payment.

Like Crystal City. Pearsall 
owns and operates the natural 
gas system within its city lim
its.

Newquist said the company 
doesn't want “another Crystal 
City situation on our hands” 
and urged Pearsall to pay up 
before the debt gets bigger.

While he was talking, a Capi
tol employee brought in a note, 
and a co m p ly  public relations 
man went to the telephone. He 
returned moments later with 
word that Pearsall city secre
tary Martin Garcia had re
quested a Sept. 6 meeting with 
Lo-Vaca and would bring a par
tial payment.

Lo-Vaca cut off Crystal City's 
gas last year after the town 
failed to pay 9600.000 in past- 
due bills. Service has not been 
restored.

Newquist said Pearsall has 
given no reasons why it was 
withholding payment for Febru
ary, March. Ntay and June. He 
said as far as he knew. Pear
sall was charging its gas cus
tomers the proper rate — a big 
difference from the Crystal 
City situation.

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) 
— Millionaire T. Cullen Davis 
goes before a district judge 
hopeful that today's bond 
h ea rin g  will prove more 
successful than one held here 
two years ago when a judge 
denied him bond, forcing him to 
spend 15 months in jail before 
being acquitted on capital 
murder charges last November

Davis was arrested Sunday 
morning and charged with so- 
lici-ation of capital murder 
Tarrant (bounty District Attor
ney Tim Curry said the 44-year- 
old industrialist attempted to 
hire the murder of District 
Judge Joe Eidson through ka
rate expert David McCrory. 
Eidson is presiding over -a 4- 
year-old divorce suit filed by 
Davis' estranged wife Priscilla

Still pending against the soft- 
spoken oilman are one capital 
murder charge and two at
tempted murder charges in 
connection with a 1976 summer 
shooting spree at his $6 million 
mansion here

Mrs Davis was the state's 
chief witness at her husband's 
capital murder trial in Ama
rillo last year He was tried 
and acquitted of charges he 
killed his 12-year-old step
daughter Andrea Wilborn in a 
midnight shooting spree at the 
lush, hilltop estate Aug 2, 1976

Mrs Davis' lover, Stan Farr. 
30. was also killed in the in
cident. Mrs. Davis and a 
chance mansion visitor. Gus 
Gavrel Jr., were wounded Both 
survivors named Davis as the 
gunman, as did Beverly Bass. 
Gavrel's date that night. She 
escaped unharmed and sum
moned police.

Davis was initially charged 
with two counts of murder and 
two counts of attempted mur
der He was freed on 960.000 
bond. However, the two murder 
charges were upgraded to capi
tal murder Aug 20. 1976 and he 
was jailed again

Ironically. Sunday's arrest 
came two years from the day 
he was re-arrested while board
ing his gleaming Lear Jet at a 
Fort Worth airport Davis said

he was en route to Houston on 
business at the time 

District Judge Tom Cave con
ducted an explosive five-day 
hearing shortly after Davis was 
jailed and ultimately ruled 
Davis should remain behind 
bars until his trial 

Cave claimed his ruling was 
tantamount to a jury's verdict 
of guilty in the case The prose
cution had asked for a no-bond 
ruling, contending Davis killed 
his stepdaughter and would 
likely ti7  to kill his wife if 
freed since she and Farr were 
his intended victims 

Davis remained in jail about 
15 months before he was found 
innocent by a Panhandle jury 
Nov 17.1917 At his victory cel
ebration. he referred to Cave 
as a "clown ■■

The Associated Press learned 
that the district attorney's of
fice has knowledge of a "hit 
list" provided by McCrory. who 
worked with police as an infor
mant. tipping them to Davis' 
purported plan to have Eidson 
and others killed Sources said 
Cave. Mrs Davis. Gavrel. Miss 
Bass, and Davis' brother. Bill, 
were among the 12 names 
Davis allegedly listed 

Authorities said Davis gave 
McCrory, who was equipped 
with hidden recording devices.

925.000 in 9100 bills after 
McCrory showed him a snap
shot of Eidson'$ "body" stuffed 
in a car trunk Sources said 
Eidson agreed to pose for the 
photo when asked by author
ities

McCrary's affidavit said he 
met with Davis several times 
between last Thursday and Sun
day to discuss the alleged con
tract killing

PCA conference 
stated

D ire c to r s  of C anadian 
Production Oedit Association 
w ill jo in  PCA o ffic ia ls  
throughout Texas in Lubbock 
F riday for the association's 
director conference.

Canadian PCA participants 
will include Wallace N. Jamker. 
chairman. Booker: James D. 
Skaggs, vice chairman, and Don 
W. Morrison, both of Pampa: 
Lloyd R. Buzzard. Spearman. 
C.B. Henderson. Wheeler and 
Mack J. Macias. Briscoe. Larry 
E. Albin. PCA president, will 
accompany the group.

S erv ing  fa rm er-ran ch e r 
members in Gray. Hemphill. 
Lipscomb. Ochiltree. Roberts 
and Wheeler counties. Canadian 
PCA has outstanding loans of 
more than 925.2 million

Pampa revenue increases 
during ’78 fiscal year

Pampa netted 9461.4(X).27 in 
sales tax revenues during the 
1978 fiscal year, a 13 percent 
increase over the previous 
budget year, according to 
fig u res  released by State 
Comptroller Bob Bullock.

The city netted 9406.392 39 in 
fiscal year 1977. The current 
state budget year ends Aug. 31.

Texas cities* netted a record 
9236.4 million in total sales tax 
revenues during 1978. Aug. 15 
Bullock said his office mailed 
checks totaling 920.1 million to 
903 cities as their August share

of the local option, one percent 
sales tax.

The city sales tax is collected 
by merchants along with the 
state sales tax and rebated 
monthly to the cities iir which it 
w a s  c o l l e c te d  by th e  
comptroller's office.

Revenues for other area cities 
are: Candian. 986.671.21; Lefors. 
91.004.74; McLean. 910.738.65; 
Miami. 94.834.59 (a four percent 
decrease from 1977); Mobeetie. 
9938.89; Skdiytown. 96.531.82; 
Wheeler. 921.639.82; and White 
Deer. 94.719,45 (a two percent 
decrease).

UMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
regarding J .C . Penney'» circular 

in today's paper.

Due to circum stances beyond our control 
the Polyester Knits for 99* yd. on the back 
page are not ovailab le.

We regret any inconvenience or 
m isunderstanding this m ay 

have c a u ^ .

J.C. Penney

lirlpool LITTON
Kent Bowden, Owner

2121 N. Hobart 665-3743

RCA
^miiiep ,
leaNUiM!

»588
#  Mediterranean styled cabinet with pecan finish 
on hardboard and select hardwood solids.

•  Low power consumption octually costs less to 
operate on average fhon a 100-watt bulb!

SERVKE WHAT WE SEUI

ONLY »648
#  RCA 25" diogonal Color Irak with extended life 
chossis and electronic tuhing.

•  Getting the color right is what Color Irak is oil
obeut. It's RCA's most advanced, most outomotk 
TV. And new a grand new chassis mokes it better 
than ever. \

V  »
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On the reconI
Hi|^Uod General Hospital

MteMy^ d m i n t n  M argaret Sadler, 601 N.
Laurann P Dcagharty. 1001 Cuyler 

N. Sumner.
John A Hall. 637 N, Nelson. - n  «  ...x
Mrs Lelah Meadows, 112 N. • Wadley Lefors

Gray Baby Boy Wadley, Lefors.
V iola M Scott, 1106 S Mra ^ L a n g A o n ,  Lefors

Faulkner Baby Boy Langston, Lefors.
Sibyl Williams. 604 N. Russell. Cherry TyreU, 124 N.
Brian Reed. 733 S Barnes
Mary A Waggoner. 432 Hill. Katherine Esbck, 928 S.
M rs Inez 0  B ennett. ^

Spearman. Lavinu Helms. 543 Ballard.
Pearlie M Morgan. 1029 Neel „  Mildred V. Davis, 1042 S. 

Road Faulkner.
Eva G Carter, 1424 Williston ^
Willie P. Bradshaw, 600 o u «n.

Plai,^ Mrs. Reba Cade, White Deer.
Larry W Ralls. 1137 Christy
P ascac io  V Silva. 1024 Slaymaker, 2605

Duncan Rosewood.
GlennA Darling. 1706 Aspen Mrs. E ^  B ^ .  Miami
C lorene Moore. 2209 N. Bertie Crossman. 1706

Dwight
Christene Romines. 1004 Huff. *̂*****y’ B.
Iva Alexander, Lefors. Gordon^
Effie Crow. 816 E Campbell. ^  ^
Mabel Ball. Pampa. Ralph Eaves. 404Graham.
AdrianLoy,941E.Gordon.
Sheelah D. Chennault. 737 ,7***i*' . .

Dean Dr. Mrs. Sandy Jones. 416 Lowry.

Obituaries
MICHAEL BRIAN WOODS parents; two sisters, Sonja Mills 
GROOM — Michael Brian and Kristal Mills both of the 

Woods, infant son of Mr. and hom e; g ran d p aren ts . Bill 
Mrs. Houston Woods of 604 N. Adcock and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Davis, died Monday morning at T e a g u e ;  a n d  g r e a t
birth in the Groom Hospital, grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Oda 
Graveside services will be at 2 R Reed and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
p.m. today id Memory Gardens Hollis.
C em etery . The Rev. Earl 
Maddux of the Fellowship EVA ARNOLD
Baptist Church officiating. CORDELL, (MCLA. — Eva

S urv ivors include: one Arnold, 80, died Monday tn a
brother, Jeremi; parents, Mr. Hobart. Okla. hospital. Services
an d  Mrs. Houston Woods; will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday,
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. with the Rev. John D. Chand,
H arley  Woods of Pam pa; officiating. Internment will be in
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. M ountain View Cemetary.
William Mayes of Roswell, Services are under the direction
N . M. ;  a n d  o n e  g r e a t  of Hartronft Funeral Home of
g ran d m o th er, Mrs. Ethel Cordell.
Armstrong of Henrietta. Mrs. Arnold was a resident of

Funeral arrangements are Mountain View, Okla., since 1928
u n d e r  th e  d ire c t io n  of and was bom Feb. 18, 1898. in
Duenkel-Smith DeKalb, Tex. She nurried

William F. Arnold Dec. 22,1913. 
MELINDA SUE REED in Dobbs Springs. Tex. He

Melinda Sue Reed, infant preceeded her in death in 1965. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Odath She is survived by: two 
Reed of 409 N. Wdls. was d a u g h te rs . Mrs. M ildred
stillborn at 7 p.m. Saturday. D a rzen k iew icz  and Mrs.
Graveside services were at 10 D oro thy  Chaffin both of
a.m. today in Memory Gardens Oklahoma City, Okla., one soi^
with John Gay, minister of the Ben of Wichita Falls; two
Harvester-Mary Ellen Church of sisters. Mrs. GvI Dawes of
Christ officiating. Services are Pampa and Mrs. Eva Houston of
u n d e r  th e  d ire c t io n  of Texarkana; one brother, Cirly
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Anderson of Shamrock; four
Directors. grandchildren; and two great

She is survived by her grandchildren.

Mainly about people
A t e a n l s  to u rn a m e n t 665-1784o r665-1665.

b en efittin g  th e  American We are making double time at 
Cancer Society is scheduled for Barbers or two timing you could
Saturday and Sunday at the say. We now have Timex and
Pam pa High School tennis Anne Klein watches to give you
c o u r t s .  T h e re  w ill be thetim eofday.Barbers. 1600N.
competition in men’s doubles Hobart. (Adv.) 
and women's doubles. Doubles H off all Max Factor Products 
teams will be assigned by a and 20 per cent off summer
blind draw held before the white jewelry at Barbers. 1600
tournam ent. There is a |5  N. Hobart. (Adv.) 
registraUon fee Deadline for Last: Black and tan, female 
registration is6 p.m Friday. To Doberman Pincher, in 700 block 
register or get more information of Bradley Drive. Call 665-5296.
call Dick or Dot Stowers at Reward.(Adv.)

Police report
Laurann Lang Dougherty, the left side of a 1969 Pontaic

1001 N. Sumner, was reportedly driven by Ronald G. Smith. 615
forced off the road at 1200 W. N. Frost
K e n tu c k y  and  susta ined  . , „.
injuries She was taken to «?.
Highland General Hospital by " o U ^  a b h n k ^  s i ^ l  l i ^ t  ̂
o rivate  vehicle whTre she * *" ^  ^pri vaie yenicie wnere sne Marcum Pontiac Used Cars. 833
remained this morning. . c. u

Mrs Ruth Hathaway reported ^
someone pried open thTback »PPro-ched the vehicle two
door of a resideiice at Yeager ^
and Starkweather Nothing was ^
reported missing officerdiased the s u s p ^  but

A 1971 C h e v ^  reoortedlv
d , ! U
1004 N Sommerville. backed in  a 24 hour period the 
from a parked position in the 100 departm ent responded to 35 
block of North Ward Street into calls.

Stock market
Tk( lollowlcn Iraki » w t l n  an afncc a( SekatMv BtnMl nickmaa. lac

arcviMky WhatIcr-EraaaafINMiBa Baalrkcraait|^M aafy«natiarE.i>apaair«^^^

Mila n .llc »l Cdaaaac .. ...........................  M
CaS S.Sc«t CWtalarvIca « H
Sarkaaaa HJlcwt D U  IM

The M M a a  aaMatioM Um  Ike na|c ^
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Texas weather
By The Aaaedalcd Press i«red showers and thunder- 

Widely scatered showers and Borins. forecasU today called 
thunderstorms were forecast for h i ^  mostly in the 90s with 
for most of Texas today after extremes rangir« from the OOi 
heavy thunderstorms, accom- along the igiper coast to near 
panied high, near-hurricane ]oo in portions of Northwest
force winds drenched North Texas and in the Big Bend
Texas iMe Monday. country of Southwest Texas.

Rainfall amounts in North
and North Central Texas Early today, skies were most- 
ranged upwards to about .25 of »X c l tu  to partly cloudy and 
an inch in the Dallas-Port temperatures were mostly in
Worth area and slightly less at the 70s. Early morning tem- 
\ITaco perature extremes ranged from

used to declare wtoidi to be of oiher early momiog readings 
hurricane force included 71 at Amarillo. 72 at

Some other thunderstorm ac- Wichita Falls. 74 at Dallas-Fort 
tivity w u  reported late Mon- Worth. 71 at Austin. TOatLuf-
day in the Panhandle and in far kin. 74 at Houston. 75 at Corpua
Southw w tiyxasin theE IP iao  Chriiti and Brownsville. 77 at 
a rm  Del Rio. 72 at San Angelo. 79 at

In addition to the widely scat- El Paso and 68 at Lubbock.

National briefs
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Iranians are continuing to 
d e m o n s tr a te  h ere  foF 
changes in their country, 
in c lu d in g  freedom  for 
political priaoners and an 
end to martial law.

PoUce estimated that 900. 
d em o n stra to rs  marched 
through Washington streets 
to the Iranian Embassy on 
Monday. Another 50 Iranian 
students wearing red cloth 
hoods and carrying placards 
denounced the Shah and 
continued a “hunger strike" 
on the east steps of the 
Capitol building.

knowledge of the airline 
in d u s try  might have a 
conflict of interest. The 
Connecticut secretary of 
state added that she's been 
studying aviation issues 
s in c e  P residen t Carter 
nominated her.

Fed up couple to live at sea

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Arms sales to non-allied 
countries this fiscal year 
have now exceeded an tS.6 
billion ceiling established for 
such sales by President 
Carter.

The total was exceeded 
Monday when the Pentagon 
announced nearly |1 J  billion 
in proposed military sales-to 
Saudi Arabia and Iran. Some 
of the sales may not be 
accepted formally by the 
c o u n tr ie s  b e fo re  th e  
financial year ends Sept. 30, 
and hese transactions would 
then beconw part of the 
fiscal 1979 total.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The Senate wants to continue 
using federal gasoline tax 
revenues exclusively for 
highway projects instead of 
p la c in g  th em  in the 
Treasury.

Senators voted 75-10 on 
Monday to reject a proposal 
th a t  would change the 
special use of the money. 
S p o n so rs  E d w a rd  M. 
K ennedy, D-Mass., and 
Lowell Weicker, R-Conn.. 
argued unsuccessfully that 
federal highway projects 
should be paid for the same 
way as other government- 
su p p o rted  program s — 
t h r o u g h  d i r e c t  
a p p r o p r i a t i o n s  from  
Congress. Highway projects 
currently  receive money 
directly from the fourcent- 
a-gallon gasoline tax.

PEORU. lU (AP) -  Jack 
Triebel was fed up. He was fed 
up with all the phone calls and 
the crushing routine, fed up 
with watching the rest of the 
world from b ^ n d  a desk.

In his mind's eye he had seen 
the dream. Now, 53 and presi
dent of the family bu^ieas. 
Jack Triebel has decided to 
pursue it-

“My friends all think we're 
crazy," says Triebel. He and 
his wife, Punky, will leave 
home forever this month, climb 
aboard their new 40-foot sail
boat and spend the rest of their 
Uves a t sea, working at odd 
jobs in various ports to  support 
themselves.

“ I was getting stale after 35 
years or so in the business and

wanted something different,” 
he says. “ You get to the point 
where you're saturated with the 
same thing day after day.”

Triebel has turned over his fi
nancial intereM  in the clothes 
cleaning business to his son. 
Hunter, and his brother. Field. 
The Triebel's fadhionable home 
is on the market. The furniture 
has been sold or given to sev- 
enchildren. all grown or in col
lege.

"The boat is at Annapolis 
(Md.),“ he says. “ It will take a 
month or so to complete some 
necessary work and get it fitted 
out, and then Punky and I ex
pect to sail to the Caribbean 
islands about Oct. 30.”

Their savings will bc exhaust

ed by the time they reach the 
islands, he said. To get by, they 
will work part-time.

“We figure we will try to 
work weekends to make ends 
meet, and still have four or five 
days for sailing," Triebel says. 
“ I'm a mechanic, a plumber. I 
could be a guard, a bartender, 
wash windows — but I'd just as 
soon not get into the cleaning 
and laundry business down 
•there."

Mrs. Triebel says she looks 
forward to the sea adventure. 
She admits it will be new for 
someone whose life has been 
bounded by security and stabil
ity, but says there is something 
curiously satisfying about mak
ing the break.

“ I'm  going to cook and read

imtil 1 get tired of doing it, and 
then ru .try  something else," 
she says.

That might be “working as a 
teller in a bank, maybe work
ing in a filling station — I nev
er tried that. Or I might be a 
domestic; it's more fun clean
ing someone else's house. . .

“When you pick up the news
paper and see p e o ^  in their 
50s dropping dead — well, if we 
waited until retirement age of 
65. or even 62f. we probably 
wouldn't be able to go." she 
said. “This is something we’ve 
dreamed about — something 
we didn’t know we would ever 
be able to do. This is a dream 
come true, and I would even 
like to be buried at sea."

Researcher says new study shows
‘white flight’ across nation from schools

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Civilian police would be paid 
higher cash bounties for 
catching military deserters 
if a new Pentagon proposal is 
adopted.

The Defense Department 
said Monday the Army is 
preparing legislation that 
would initially double and 
may eventually triple cash 
payments to civilian police 
for arresting and return
ing deserters. The current 
rate is $15 for the arrest of a 
deserter, and $25 for arrest 
and delivery of deserters and 
a b s e n te e s  to  m ilita ry  
control.

NEW YORK (AP) -  
R o b e r t  K ennedy was 
“ speechless" at the prospect 
o f  h is  s i s t e r - in - l a w  
Jacqueline nuurying Greek 
shipping magnate Aristotle 
Onassis and asked her to 
hold upanmnatcing her plans 
u n t i l  a f t e r  th e  1968 
Democratic convention, the 
L a d ie s  Home Jo u rn a l
reports.

An excerp t published 
today from the upcoming 
book "Jackie Oh!” by Kitty 
Kelley, a freelance writer, 
said  Jacqueline Kennedy 
agreed to the request, saying 
“ I know this is what the 
Ambassador (her father- 
in-law, Joseph P. Kennedy) 
would want me to do."

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) 
— A Rand Oorp. researcher 
says that a new study, showing 
court-ordered integration in in
ner city schools has led to 
w i d e s p r e a d  “white flight" 
across the nation, backs up his 
previous prediction that white 
school enrollment in Los Ange
les will plummet when the dis
trict's integration program be
gins in September.

The Raiid study, to be pre
sented Sept. 7 at an American 
Sociologicai Association meet
ing in San Francisco, looked at 
54 school districts with enroll
ments of at least 20,000 stu
dents.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Gloria Schaffer thinks her 
lack  of experience  in 
aviation mighf help her if 
s h e ’s confirm ed a s  a 
m e m b e r  of the  Civil 
Aeronautics Board.

Mrs. Schaffer told a Senate 
Commerce Committee con
firmation hearing Monday 
tha t anyone with strong

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  
Sen. Birch Bayh, expressing 
concern for his wife’s health, 
says he hasn't decided yet 
whether to seek re-election 
to a fourth Senate term in 
1980.

“ I have no plans right 
now," the Indiana Denxxrat 
said in a statewide televised 
news conference Monday.

The report is written by Da
vid Armor, a social scientist at 
the privately run “think tank." 
Armor also wrote a previous 
study, commissioned last year 
by the Board of Education, 
which forecast the unheaval in 
Los Angeles school enrollments.

Armor’s new study was based 
on birth rate and white out-mi
gration statistics before and 
after integration programs 
were instituted in the 54 dis
tricts.

“The strongest effects were 
found in 19 cities that had over 
20 percent minorities and avail
able suburbs." Aimor said 
Monday. The effects of in
tegration were weaker in dis- ■

tricts including entire counties, 
making relocation more diffi
cult, he said.

For those 19 cities. Armor 
used demographic statistics to 
project what white enrollment 
levels would have been without 
integration and compared the 
results with the actual enroll
ment after integration.

He found that in all of the 19 
cities but one — Springfield, 
Mass. — the actual drop in 
white enrollment in the first 
year of integration was at least 
I'k  times as great as the E j 
ected drop.

But another social scientist 
cautions that it would be a mis
take to generalize the results (A 
the nationwide study to Los An
geles.

“The basic problem is that 
the social composition and 
housing nurket in Los Angeles 
are very different from most of 
the districts that were studied,” 
Gary Orfield (A the University 
of Illinois said in a  telephone 
interview from Champaign. III.

cannot afford housing within 
the district, not necessarily be
cause they are fleeing busing.

In the earlier study, Arnrar 
said the district would lose be
tween 40,000 and 60,000 white 
stuudnts by 1980 if it imple
mented an “extensive bu^ng 
plan.” Hiat loss would be in 
addition to 80,000 white students 
the district would lose anyway 
due to a declining birth rate 
and other factors. Armor said.

He added that he expects

white enrollment in the district 
to drop by 40.000 this fall alone 
as the plan takes effect — 
twice the 20,000 decrease he 
projected without forced bus
ing.

Last fall, he said, white en- 
rollmeitt — expected to dip 8 
percent — actually dropped 
12V9 percent as parents with
drew children in anticqration of 
mandatory busing being or
dered.

Are midwives legal in Texas?
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

Texas doctors have asked the 
attorney general to decide if it 
is legal for midwives to prac
tice in Texas.

The Texas State Board of 
Medical Examiners said it 
asked the legal opinion because 
it has received complaints that 
midwives sometimes adminis
ter drugs and perform small 
surgical procedures without di

rect supervision by doctors.
Austin attorney CSwules Babb 

said he was filing a brief sup
porting midwives for the Texas 
Nursing Association.

“There is no way a physician 
can deliver all the babies in 
some areas of the state." Babb 
said.

Orfield was named to a panel 
of experts studying the Los An
geles busing plan by Superior 
Court Judge Paul Elgly, who 
has jurisdiction over the in
tegration work.

Orfield said many yoing 
white families are moving to 

-outlying areas because they

Rally cancelled

The request from the board 
of medical examiners said 
present state law holds that 
midwifery is not the practice of 
medicine.

T h e  D em o cra tic  R ally  
scheduled for Aug. 31 at hobart 
Soreet Park has been cancelled, 
according to Ruth Osborne, 
chairwoman of the Gray Coutny 
Executive Qxnmittee.

The board asked the attorney 
general to determine if specific 
acts by a midwife, such as ad
ministering medications that 
are  classified as “controlled 
substances", are legal.

Still most used contraceptive

Fewer women use pill
Under Foot

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Al
though fewer women are using 
the oral contraceptive pill, it is 
still the most popular method 
of birth control, a new federal 
report shows.

Also, almost one-third of 
America’s 27J million married 
couples with wives of child
bearing age are sterile, the re
port says, a result of the dra
matic increase in surgical ster
ilization among white couples.

“Sterilization is taking over 
because it is so effective,” said 
Dr. Kathleen Ford, author of 
the report released by the Na
tional Center for Health Statis
tics.

Sterility is defined as the 
physical incapability of one or

both partners to produce a 
child.

Ms. Ford's report shows that 
22.3 percent of all fertile 
couples in 1976 used the oral 
contraceptive pill to prevent 
conception, a drop from 25.1 
percent in 1973.

In contrast, figures show that 
in 1976, about 7.2 percent of all 
married couples u ^  a condom 
for birth control; 6.1 percent 
used intrauterine devices; 3.4 
percent used the rhythm meth
od: 3 percent used foam and 2.9 
percent used a diaphragm. The 
rest used less effective meth
ods. such as withdrawal.

“ It is the first time the cen
ter has found a decrease in use 
of the pill." Ms. Ford said in

an interview. She added that 
there was little use of the pill 
before the 1966s but that use in
creased rapidly during the 
1960s and early 1970s.

Ms. Ford’s report shows that 
in 1976, about 30.2 percent of 
couples with wives ages 15 to 44 
said they were sterile. This was 
an increase of six percentage 
points from 1973.

The 1976 figures show that 
28.3 percent of all couples were 
sterile as a result of surgery, 
and 1.9 percent were sterile for 
non-surgical reasons, such as 
disease or congenital defects.

In 1973, 22.9 percent of all 
couples were sterile as a result 
of surgery and less than 1 per
cent for non-surgical reasons.

Figures show that in 1976,

Vaticanisti waiting for smoke signals

about 29.1 percent of white 
couples were sterile as a result 
of surge^, compared to 23.1 
percent in 1973. The percent of 
black couples that were sto ile  
as a result of surgery changed 
only slightly — from 20.8 per
cent in 1973 to 21.7 percent in 
1976.

A closer look at the report 
shows that in 1976, about 19.3 
percent of all couples had sur
gery so they would not have 
more children. In 9.6 percent of 
the couples, the wonnan had the 
surgery, and in 9.7 percent of 
the couples, it was the man.

Comparative figures show 
that in 1973, about 16.4 percent' 
of all couples had surgery for 
contraceptive reasons.

Ms. Ford said the surveys do 
not ask couples reasons for 
their choice of birth control 
methods. “But we’d like to,” 
she added

b jO i l  Fbattaplaea
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The bathtub was in
vented in 1860—the 
telephone in 1875. If 
you nad lived then, you 
could have aat in the 
bath tuB for 26 years ; 
without the telephoE 
ringing.....

me

There are three kinds of 
peopks: those who make 
things happen....those 
who watch things hap
pen... and those who 
wonder, "what hap
pened?”

Another place that seems to arrive almost before }rou 
get started is the bridge that you were going to cross 
when you got to it....

Junk is something you keep for ten years and then 
throw away two weeks before you need it....

Remember, only two weeks till school starts! For the 
widest selection of school shoes, shop Phetteplaoe 
l^ioes. Downtown Pampa.

VATICAN CITY (AP) -  
Ready reference and handy his- 
toried guide for armchair Va- 
ticanisti waiting for the smoke 
signals from the conclave be
ginning Friday to dect a suc
cessor to Pope Paul VI:

Conclaves — from the Latim 
cum clave, with key — began 
in 1216 when Roman crowds 
grew tired of waiting for the 
election of Ifonorius III and 
locked the cardinals inside the 
papal palace to hurry them 
along. The longest recorded 
conclave lasted two years, nine 
months and three days before 
choosing Gregory X in 1272.

Adrian Florenz of Utrecht, in 
the Netherlands, who became 
Adrian VI in 1522, was the last 
non-Italian chosen.

Angdo Roncalli was 77 when 
he bfcame John XXIII in 19S8. 
the first pope in more than two 
centuries over 70.

Benedict IX, in ltS2, is the 
youngest pope on record. Some 
Kholars say he w u  12, others 
30. Both his uncles were popes 
and he disgraced himself by 
selling the office to his godfa
ther.

Popes have been chosen by a 
two-Uiirds majority vote of the 
conclave since 1274.

The choice is not limited to 
cardinals: any male who h u  
“no just impediment" is eli
gible. But Urban VI, elected ex
actly six centuries ago, was the 
last non-cardinal to be chosen. 
He w u  bishop of Bari.

Some conclaves were also not 
so fuuy about impediments. 
Julius II (1503-13), Uw patron of 
Michelangelo who commis
sioned the frescos in the Sistine 
Chapel, had three children. Al
exander VI, the most scan
dalous of the Borgiu, fathered 
at least five chikken, including 
Lucresia.

The average age of the 111

cardinals who will enter the 
conclave a r u  in the Borgia 
apartments on Friday evening 
is 66. They include 27 Italians, 
the fewest ever; eight Ameri
cans, the most ever; 12 Afri
cans, nine Asians and 29 from 
the rest of Europe.

One third of the world’s Cath
olics live in South America, a 
statistic dramatized by BrazH’s 
six voting canfinab.

G > r r e c t i o n

CLARENDON COLLEGE
now offers a  complete course in

REAL ESTATE
In  M onday’s P olice  

Report, it w u  IhcorrecUy 
reported that Joe Tambunga 
liv u  at 1029 Prairie Dr. 
Tambunga l iv u  at 1069 
Prairie Dr.

in the evening - in Pam pa.

Marcellus II, elected in 1566. 
w u  the last pope to keep his 
baptismal name. In the early 
church, most popn u u d  their 
own nam u. The custom of 
choosing another name w u  
firmly estabiiahed with the 
electioa in MM of Sergha IV, 
who w u  bom Peter Bocca P tr- 
ci, or Peter Pig’s Mouth.

'G in s  In tiN itiM

■er‘
C n tm  M knrs 

M  M  E id is n ii

WARPEN GLASS
14MN. éM4«1

BA 114-9 REAL ESTATE PRINCIPLE A PRACTICES 
3 Credit Hours (48 Clock Hours)
Thurs. 7-10 p.m . Gone M artindalo, instructor

BA 207-9 REAL ESTATE FINANCE
3 Credit Hours (48 Clock Hours) ' 
Tues. 7-10 p.m . Luther Robinson, instructor

REGISTRATION - MONDAY - AUGUST 28  
6-8 p.m . - Pam pa High School Cafeteria  

C lasses begin August 29 .

For nitore inform ation contoct:
Loyd W aters, Dean of Students/Registrar 

Clarendon College 806-874-3571
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Advice
Dear Abby

By AMiaB Vw B w n

DEAR ABBY: I'm S5 and my husband is 36, and my pro
blem ia his interest in a 66-year-old woman. Can you believe 
it? This has been going on for the last six years. They work 
together, and Jim gives her a ride to work and back. But 
that's  not a l l- th e y  talk on the phone every night, laughing 
and carrying on like two kids.

Since she doesn't have any means of transportation, Jim 
carts her around on weekends to do her shopping, errands, 
doctors' appointments, etc. She pays him back by cutting his 
hair and giving him manicures and rubdowns. She even clips 
his toenails!,

This woman has been a widow for 20 years, and the only 
social life she seems to have is with my husband. Some of my 
friends have asked me if I'm “jealous,” so I guess it's com
mon knowledge that he and this old lady have something go- 
ing.

w hat I want to know is, what can a 66-year-old woman do 
for a 36-year-old man?

WONDERING IN TEXAS

DEAR WONDERING: AH eke has to do is *1>e there.”

DEAR ABBY: I answer the telephone in an oIHce in a 
small Southern city, and my employers have instructed me 
to  find out who is calling before they take any call.

Over the years I have been subjected to untold abuse 
when I ask, “Who is calling, please?" I've been told 
everything from, “It's  none of your business,” to “Andrew 
Jackson!"

Don't people realize that I couldn't care less who is call
ing—I'm only following instructions.

Then there are people who ask, “Is ke there?” (There are 
three “he's” in this office.

And there are those who call and say, “I'm the one who 
called yesterday.” (At least 100 people called yesterday.)

Here's my favorite: “Didn't you give him my message?” (I 
just give messages, I can't make my employers return calls.).

Abby, this is just a sample of how dumb people can be on 
the phone. Please print this. I t  may make a few callers 
change their ways.

GULFPORT, MISS.

DEAR GULF: 111 print yonr letter, bnt don't expect 
■Biradea.Very few see themselves in my column—enly 
ethers.

DEAR ABBY: We wonder how many other families living 
in the Midwest (or the Northeast) are blessed with relatives 
who live in Florida. Their letters are mainly weather 
reports. And whenever they visit, they take a special 
delight in bad-mouthing the old hometown and state.

F irst of all, this state was good enough for them for about 
55 years. Suddenly, it's the pits! Secondly, not everyone 
likes hot weather all year. It's  monotonous. We happen to 
enjoy the change of seasons. But somehow« when we try  to 
defend our town, it comes out sounding like sour grapes.

HOORAY FOR MISSOURI

DEAR HOORAY: Whether eae Uves iu Miaeouri er 
Florida, Jamea WMtcomb RBey's Utile verae ceutaius good

*it aia’t  BO nae to grumple aad complaue 
It’s  jaat aa cheap and eaay to rejalce:
When Ged aorta out the weather aad oeads rain, 
W’y raia'a my choice."

Ask Dr. Lamb
Lawreace E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB — I am 
a woman M years of age in 
good health and quite active 
with plants in the garden 
and pot plants. I do aU my 
housework, read and listen 

. to music, mostly classical. I 
enjoy operas. I Uve alone but 
keep busy. I’m concerned 
because a year ago I began 
developing bunions. I think 
bunions look terrible. Mine 
are not very big yet and 
donH hurt. Is there some
thing I can do about 
bunions?

I^ A R  READER -  Most 
bunions are associated with 
bad shoes. The chief of
fender is the pointed toe, 
with or without an associ
ated high heel. Anytime the 
big toe Is forced outward the 
abnormal position causes ir
ritation where the big toe 
loins the rest of the foot. The 
irritation and inflammation 
gradually thickens the tis
sues in that area and creates 
the bunion which you’re 
describing. The best thing 
yon can do is change your 
shoes at once to those with 
sufficient room that you can 
move all your toes i r t t l y . I 
would also recommend elim
inating high heels in case  
von happen to be using 
them. A low-heeled comfort
able shoe with plenty of 
room for your toes will go a 
long way toward preventing 
u>y progression of your 
bunions.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 11-10, 
Conunon Foot Problems: 
What To Do About Them. 
Other readers who want this 
issue can send 50 cents with 
a long, stamped, self-ad- 
dreased envelope for it to me 
in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Boa 330, San Antonio, 
TX in n .
■ DEAR DR. LAMB - 1 am  
a 23-year-old female with 
heavy coarse hair on my 
chia. This is a hereditary 
problem for females on my 
lather’s side of the family. 
Endoaed is an ad i v t  a 
device supposedly used by 
dectors to remove hair. Is is

safe for me to buy this 
instrument to remove hair?

I am a reader of your 
column and you have helped 
with many problems. I was 
especially tlwnkful for your 
column on ice eating. After 
reading the article I visited 
my doctor and was given 
iron tablets to solve my ice 
eating problem. It had got
ten to the point where 1 
would hunt for ice to eat. 
Now I do not have that 
problem.

DEAR READER -  Re
garding the electrical device 
to remove hair from the 
face, I don’t recommend this 
as a do-it-yourself home 
project. Electrolysis is an 
effective means of removing 
hair but for it to be effective, 
the proper amount of cur
rent has to be delivered to 
the root of the hair (hair 
follicle). If you deliver too 
much you can injure the 
tissue and cause scarring. 
When electrolysis was first 
used for this purpose it got a 
bad name because many of 
the operators either didn’t 
know how to use the device 
or the devices weren't ade
quate to control the electric 
current delivered to the root 
of the hair.

My best advice to anyone 
who has a hair problem of 
sufficient magnitude to war
rant it ia to go see a profes
sional and let them do the 
electrolysis process. If you 
have a dermatologist, he can 
either do it himself or refer 
you to someone in the area 
capable of doing H.
• I’m glad you got some 
benefit from the column 
about ice. For other readers, 
some people have what we 
call pica and tend to eat 
large amounts of unusual 
su b sta n c e s , so m e tim e s  
pounds and pounds of ice. 
Others have been known to 
eat clay and laundry starch. 
A common cause of such 
unusual eating urges is an 
iron deficiency. Once the 
iron deficiency has been cor
rected, the pica problem 
(Usappears.
irannPA Pm BN TBRPiusB assn  >

Mrs. Darrell Thompson ^  
the former Rolle Welch i

Welch-Thompson
Rolle Jean Welch and Darrell 

Thom pson were united in 
marriage on June 17 at St. 
P a u l 's  M ethodist Church. 
P a m p a  O ffc ia tin g  th e  
ceremony was Rev. Oland 
Butler.

Parent’s of the bride are Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Welch. The 
bridegroom's parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. George Thompson. 
Pampa.

M aid of honor for the 
ceremony was Cindy Sabine, 
s i s te r  of the b ride. The 
bridesmaids were Mary Miller 
and Kathy Brown

Best man for the ceremony 
w as Johnny Murrell. The 
g ro o m sm e n  w ere  C h ris  
Baumann. Canyon, and Larry 
Engle. Plainview. Jeff Golden, 
nephew of the bridegroom was 
ring-bearer.

Ushers and candlelighters for 
th e  ceremony were Harry 
Brumley. cousin of the bride. 
Fort Collins. Colo., and Gary 
N iccum . The guests were 
registered by Jonna Naylor. 
Thalia

The bride wore a formal gown 
of white English net and 
organza. The empire bodice is 
overlaid with Venice lace on the 
band collar, sheer yoke and cap

\t  Wit's End

Polly^s pointers
ByPuHyOaaMr

DEAR POLLY Like Mrs. J.K.B

backing was wtarii If off. I fastenod Um rug to tbo floor 
with strips of doublo-caced adbosivo carpri tape. Now I can 
oasUy clean the rug with my vacuum, when tnat no loogor 
gets it clean I can puU it up, wash and put it down again 
with new tape.

AIsqr I have found a wonderful substitute for the new 
“miracle’’ glues in hard-tootkk places. Thoae little 
porcelain covers for the bolts bolding the toilet to the floor 
would aovor stay until I borrowed some of the children’s 
bubble gum that was thoroughly chewed. I alao use gum to 
hold little plastic Uds from medicine bottles to the 
of the metal I s a  on my kitchen chairs to prevent marks 
and scratches. TIm

ByERMABOMBECK
It wasn't my idea to buy the 

lawbones and teeth of a shark to 
bring home from our vacation.

Okay, so I take the blame for 
buying the ceramic chess set. 
the  two Aztec dolls is full 
costume, and the round mirror 
surrounded by bread dough 
'lo w e rs , but the sh a rk 's  
orthodontic nightmare was 
definitely my husband's idea.

I told him. "You can buy a 
shark's mouth on every street 
comer in the United States. Why 
do we have to lug it back over 
3.000 miles’ "

"Y o u  should ta lk ."  he 
grumbled. "I thought wemadea 
pact never to buy any souvenir 
we couldn't pack in our luggage, 
wear. eat. or pour over ice 
cubes."

"If you're referring to the 
Mexican hat I bought with the 
sequins, you'll change your 
mind when it covers a wall in the 
family room and Tom dances 
around it at our next party"

As we stumbled on the plane. I 
said. “Besides, that gross thing 
smells."

"It does not smell.” he said 
defensively

"Then why are people on the 
airplane trying to open their 
windows?"

"I can't get my feet under my 
seat." he said. "You're going to 
have to move the drum. Maybe 
if you took the shopping bag on 
your side. I wouldn't have to 
hold >the drum between my 
knees."

"Okay. I'll take the shopping 
bag if you'litake the sourdough 
bread we boi^ht in the airport 
And remember if the Orecian 
um  in the shopping bag breaks, 
let it be on your conscience. 
Besides. I don't see why you

' '  ' /( , dì mu fia I
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LITTLE KNOWN FACTS 
Babies have a natural suck

ing instinct that they seem to 
find almost as important to 
satisfy as their need for food. 
A well-fed baby who hasn’t 
sucked  a t his food  long 
enough will try to suck hia 
thumb, his clothes or any
thing else he can get into his 
m outh . Sometimes buying 
bottle nipples, with smaller 
holes can help.

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Bailey

Hamby-Bailey vows

sleeves. Venice lace medaWons 
accented the skirt, and trin»|the 
hem of the skirt and chapel 
t r a i n  To com plete  her 
ensemble, the bride wore, a 
walking length mantilla which 
was trimmed in Venice lace to 
match the dress. The bride 
carried a nose-gay of yellow 
daisies accented with 'white 
daisies and babies breath..

The reception was held in the 
“ home of the bride. Members of 

the house party were Mrs. J. 
Carroll Brundey, aunt of the 
bride. Ft. Collins. (]olo.; Mrs. 
Duane Naylor. Thalia; Mrs. 
Forrest Sawyer. Clarendon, 
sister of the groom; Mrs. JAry 
Trollinger. Fort Worth; Mrs. 
Bill Golden. Amarillo; Mrs. Joel 
Plunk. Sandra Stout and Brenda 
Stout.

Following a honeymoon in 
Corpus Christi. they will reside 
at 102 S. Sumner

The bride is a graduate of 
P am p a  High School. The 
bridegroorti is also a graduate of 
P am p a  High School and 
attended West Texas State 
University. He is employed by 
Cabot.

The bridegroom's parents 
hosted the rehersal dinner at 
Dyers.

Dorenda Diana Hamby and 
Steven Dwight Bailey were 
united in marriage on July 29.

The ceremony was performed 
in the parent's of the brides 
home, with Judge Mildred W. 
Cunningham offciating.

Parents of the bride are Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth HAmby. 
M iam i. The bridegroom s 

. parents are Mr. and Mrs. Royce 
E. Bailey. Miami.

The mother of the bride 
designed and fashiponed the 
ffloor length gown of white satin.

It was a princess style dress 
with a rmind neckline, long 
sleeves with lace trim and a 
trailing lace train. Her three 
tiered veil fell from a lace 
trimmed headpiece. She carried 
a nosegay of white carnations 
and orange rosebuds.

The reception following the 
ceremony was held in the hone. 
Serving at the reception was 
Melinda Hamby, sister of the 
bride. Deonne Hamby, sister of 
th e  bride. Lillian Hamby. 
Miamia. grandmother of tte

b rid e , and Buna Gudgel. 
McLean, grandmother of the 
bride.

Following a honeymoon to 
Colorado Springs. Colo, the 
couple will make their home in 
Miami.

The bride is a 1978 graduate of 
Miami High School, and the 
groom is a 1972 graduate of 
Miami High School He also 
attended West Texas State 
University for three years

Many motheri-to-b« have 
found a »enaible way to look 
■ensational in a multi-colored 
border print top and red or 
white stretch slacks from 
Mothercare, retailing special
ists for mothers-to-be and 
babies through age 4. The 
flatteringly feminine keyhole 
tie neckline and short puffed 
sleeves complete a charming 
picture.

Common sense medicine

Lisa Delong
can 't put the bread in the 
shark's j^ws."

"Can you imagine how this 
conversationsounds to the 
ueople in the seats in front of 
J S ? "

"I don't care what it sounds 
like. We have to get all this stuff 
under the seat. What did you do 
with the coconuts with the cute 
Indian faces?"

"Over by your handbag."
"Look, let me out in the aisle 

and I think we can stuff all this 
under the seat "

Minutes later. 1 straightened 
up and slid into the seat. At that 
moment, two sets of upper and 
lower teeth clamped around my 
b a c k s i d e ,  c a u s i n g  me 
unbelievable pain.

"What's the matter?" asked 
my husband.

"I've just made a sequel to 
Jaws land II that no one is going 
to believe."

My husband was smiling. No 
one will convince me he didn't 
put the shark up to it.

Nelson-DeLong vows
Lisa Nelson, ijipllas. was 

•mited-in marriage oh August 19 
at the Ridgewood P ^ k  United 
M e th o d is t C h u rch . With 
Lawrence DeLong. Dallas.

Parents of the bride are Mr. 
and Mrs Joe Nelson. Dallas. 
The bridegroom's parents are 
Mr. Ross DeLong. Dallas, and 
Mr s .  D enyse M athew s. 
Mesquite.

Maid of honor for the 
ceremony was Marilyn Butler. 
Houston. Other attendants were

Chrisy Sealaping and Tammy 
DeLong.

Best man for the ceremony 
was Ross DeLong, father of the 
groom. Dallas.

The 'l>ride attended the 
University of Texas at Austin, 
and the groom has attended 
Texas A&M University

Following a wedding trip to 
Colorado t ^  couple will make 
their home at 952S Dixie' Lane. 
Dallas.

By Gaynor Maddox
Statistics tell us tha t .70 

percent of Am ericans’ visits 
to the doctor a re  unneces
sary. Considering the sky
rocketing costs of m edical 
care, it nnay be tim e to s ta rt 
taking care  of ourselves a t 
home.

But do so cautiously and 
sensibly. The first element 
of good home care is the 
ability to distinguish be
tween minor problems and 
those that rrau ire  a visit to 
the doctor. Tluit requires a 
good guidebook to your 
body.

One such publication is 
“Take Care of Yourself: A 
Consumer’s Guide to Medi
cal C are," by Drs. Donald 
M. Vickery of Georgetown 
Medical School and Jam es 
F. F ries of Stanford Univer
sity Medical School. Vickery 
is also president of the Cen
ter for Ckmununity Health in 
Reston. Va.

Both physicians have ex
tensive experience in teach
ing patients how to help care 
for themselves.

In the past year, more 
than 800,000 copies of "Take 
Ciare of Yourself” have been 
sold. In many cities. Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield sells the 
manual or distributes it free 
in an effort to lower medical 
costs.

We asked Vickery what he 
regards as the nation's m a
jor health p it^lem s.

“ O v e rw e ig h t  is  th e  
nation's num ber one nutri
tion problem ." says Vick
ery. “ Doctors, pills and 
dnigs can help only tempo
rarily. Ultimately only you

can decide to lose weight 
and keep it lost."

Vickery believes we need 
to change our a ttitu d e  
toward pain. "U nfortunate
ly," he says, “most people 
regard pain as a sign (rf 
grave internal trouble. I 
would say tha t m ost pain is 
im portant as a warning, not 
as a  sym ptom .”

Have you ever cursed a 
doctor who, when called to 
the phone in the middle of 
the night, recom m ended 
taking a couple of aspirin 
and staying in bed? Vickery 
urges you to think again.

“That is sound medical 
advice,” he insists. “ Aspirin 
is one of the world's g reat 
medicines. I t has the least 
side effects and it usually 
does exactly what it is sup
posed to do. Use it instead of 
many other fancy and fabu
lously advertised drugs.”

V ick ery  h a s  h a r s h e r  
words for some intensive- 
care hospital w a r ^ :  “ I 
think some of the super-care 
in cardiac wards, for exam 
ple, can som etim es do m ore 
harm  than good for heart 
patients. Home care  for 
heart attacks can work bet
ter a t tim es — no shock, no 
frightening apparatus, noat- 
m raphere of constant watch
ing. ”

"Take Care of Yourself: A 
(Consumer's Guide to Medi
cal Care” (Addison Wesley 
Publishing Co.), m ust not be 
regarded as a substitute for 
sound medical care. Use it 
as a guide to minor illnesses 
before dashing out to the 
doctor.
iNEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.I

Wedding anniversary
Dr. and Mrs Nicholas G. 

Kadingo. 1201 Charles, recently 
observed their 2Sth wedding 
anniversary with a backyard 
barbecue.

Hosting the occasion were 
Anne Kadingo. Nickita Kadingo

and John Kadingo. They were 
assisted by Bobby Ingram and 
Leslie Johnson.

The co i^e  was married on 
August 15. 1953 at Menominee. 
MI. They moved to Pampa in 
October 1953.

New Selection of Paintings 
By Texas Well Known Artists

t LAS PAMPAS GALLERIES
CORONADO CENTER

“The next best thing to being in a duck 
blind at sunrise, or seeing a big buck 
■lip out of live oak and cactus, is put
ting it on canvas.” That’s the way 
Jerry W. Thrasher (below) feels about 
Wildlife and painting. His yeara of 
wildlife study are reflected in the life
like beauty of his work.

Julian Maurk«
Intarmrtienal Award Winning Hohr Stylist, Jwlinn 
Maurice, has recently ossee iated himself with 
K,H.C., and k  rapidly expanding his enderse- 
ment of their system ortd the uniquely (ermu- 
Iated hair core products line. He represents a 
cembinatlen ef Hw very best in sty li^  experi- 
eiKe and Potthondle priactiesdity.

He wNI be at KINOS HOW this week te 
work with our customers.

Dent miss this eacoNont opportunity
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Names in the news
NEW YORK (API -  Leomni 

Matlovich. thej»nter (rf a chal
lenge to the military's ban 
against homosexuals, fays. "No 
matter what happens, gay men 
and women will continue to 
serve in the military.” 

Matlovich. a 3S-year-oid far
mer Air Force sergeant with an 
impeccable 12-year military 
record, is the subject of an 
NBC movie. "Sgt. Matlovich 
vs. the U.S Air Force "

"It's  a simple case of civil 
righ ts.' says Matlovich. who 
was discharged in 1975 after in
forming his superior officer he 
was homosexual.

just want to live and let live 
That means equal rights and 
protection under the law."

A decision on Matlovich's ap
peal to have his Air Force dis
charge overturned is expected 
soon from the U.S. Court of Ap
peals in the District of Colum
bia The losing side is expected 
to appeal to the Supreme Court.

The son of a retired Air 
Force sergeant. Matlovich now 
lives in San Francisco and lec
tures around the country on his 
struggle

"Remaining in the closet en
courages ignorance, fear and 
self-hatred." Matlovich says. "1

STOWE. Vt. (API -  UN. 
Ambassador Andrew Young, 
who was standing next to Dr. 
Martin Luther King when the 
civil rights leader was slain in 
I9M. says. "I don't know, and I 
don't care, if we will ever know 
who killed Dr. King."

But. Young said during a 
weekend visit to Stowe, the 
H o u s e  assassination com
mittee's inquiry into King's 
murder may hdp Americans 
understand the racism of the 
late 1960s

Speaking about the House as
sassinations committee inquiry. 
Young said, "My hope is that 
the American people will get a 
better understanding of the 
kind of sickness that existed at 
that time."

championship rematch wi;h 
Leon Spinks, scheduled a news 
conference today at Wilbur 
Chocolate Co. in Lititz, Pa., to 
unveil the new candy bar 

The 2'v-ounce bar — a peanut 
and crisped rice confection — 
will be available in major mar
kets Sept 1. will cost 59 cents 
and will carry the former 
champ's signature, said Wilson 
Frederick, c^irm an  of the 
board of Fbltz-Wessinger Inc., 
advertising agency for the 
chocolate factory

DEER LAKE. Pa (API -  
First there was the Reggie bar. 
named after baseball star Reg
gie Jackson. And now, the Mu
hammad Ali Crisp Crunch bar.

Ali. training here for his 
Sept. 15 heavyweight boxing

On the light side
HIGHLAND. Mich (APi -  

Whiskey, the Frisbee-fetching 
champion of the Midwest, hard
ly has time to bark while prac
ticing hours a day for next 
weekend's national champion
ship at the Rose Bowl

"This dog is a winner. He's 
going to be the champ." the 
dog's owner. Davic  ̂ Emmett, 
says.

Emmett, a 28-year-old Ford 
Motor Co. employee, said he's 
been training the golden shep
herd mongrel for more than 
three years.

Emmett said Whiskey, who 
recently captured the Midwest 
title, is best prepared for one of 
the two main events in the dog

tourney, a timed version of 
fetch in which points are 
awarded for grabbing the 
Frisbee in midair. In the re
gional competition. Whiskey av
eraged one fetch every 10 sec
onds.

Emmett and his wife, Jami. 
are not-so sure Whiskey can 
beat the competition in the oth
er event, a free-form com
petition.

Last year's canine Frisbee 
champ, one Ashley Whippet, is 
a free-form whiz, according to 
Jam i Emmett. "We hear he 
can jump nine feet high." she 
said.

------- Here’s Mud on Your

Highway Department 
schedules hearing

The State Department of 
H i g h w a y s  a n d  P u b l i c  
Transportation (DHTi will 
conduct a public hearing on the 
need and suggested alternatives 
for the possible improvement of 
Farm  to Market Road 750 
(McCullough Street) from State 
Highway 273 west to U.S. 60 in 
Pampa.

Current [rians call for the 2'
mile section of FM 750 to be 
reconstructed and widened 
a long  the existing route, 
accordmg to A.L. McKee. DHT 
Amarillo District Engineer. The 
road will be converted to a 
two-lane urban arterial street 
with parking lanes.

The DHT has declared the 
street, now with a 20-foot wide 
asphalt pavement and four-foot 
wide graded shoulders to be 
inadequately narrow and in poor

Taxpayers 
should 
check 1RS

c o n d itio n . The proposed 
improvement calls for widening 
the roadway to a 49-foot wide 
back to back of curb and giAter 
city street, including two 12-foot 
wide traffic lanes and two 
12-foot wide parking lanes.
, McCullough S tree t was 

d e s i g n a t e d  a m a j o r  
t h o r o u g h f a r e  i n  a 
Comprehensive Plan Report 
prepared for Pampa by Marvin 
Springer and Associates. Urban 
Planning Consultants of Dallas, 
in 1968.

T he thoroughfare  plan 
developed as part of the 
comprehensive plan, designates 
a system of streets that will 
handle future traffic volumes 
efficiently. McCollough Street 
now carries from 1.200 to 1.700 
vehicles daily. As surrounding 
commercial and residential 
a re a s  develop, the traffic 
volume is exposed to increase 
along with the number of 
turning nrravements to and from 
the thoroughfare

The Internal Revenue Service 
has announced taxpayers should 
ask to see the c r e ^ t ia ls  of all 
persons identifying themselves 
as IRS employees 

Individuals have previously 
posed as employees of the IRS to 
collect money for what the 
imposters refer to as "unpaid 
taxes."

Every public contact IRS 
employee carries distinctive 
identification which they are 
requ ired  to produce when 
conducting official business 

If. after seeing an employee's 
identification, a taxpayer doubts 
his or her authenticity, the 
taxpayer should immediately 
contact his or her nearest IRS 
office.

Courts asked for 
clean air ruling

Customers 
to feel 
gas pinch

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  En- 
tex Inc. customers living out
side Houston city limits will no
tice a different natural gas bil
ling pattern, following action 
Monday by the Texas Railroad 
Commission

The conunssion approved 
changes that will allow Entex 
to spread out gas cost adjust
ments in customer bills on a 
six-months basis. Gas coat ad
justments currently are passed 
on to customers on a three- 
month basis.

'** The billing method will not 
increase overall gas bills, the 
company said, ackfaig the new 
billing periods are daigned to 
mix hot and cold seasons and 
average a customer's gas con
sumption on an annual basis.

A similar proposal already 
has been accepted by the city 
of Houston

NEW MANAGER
TORONTO (API -  James 

Austin has been named com
pany manager of the Nigional 
Ballet of Canada. *

Austin, who joined the bal
let's production staff in 1974. 
replaces Hamish Robertson, 
who has become finance officer 
in the Music Division of the 
Canada Council. Otuwa

Wheels
SEDALIA. Mo (AP) — Tom 

Yung of Salisbury drove his 
four-wheel drive pickup truck 
212 feet into a SOO-foot-long pool 
of mud to win first place in the 
Missouri State Fair's first mud 
marathon

The object was to see which 
vehicle could get the farthest 
before getting stuck in the 
mud, which was several feet 
deep Hundreds of fair-goers 
risked splatters to watch the 
event Sunday

"It ain't too good on my 
truck, but it's a heckuva lot of 
fun." Yung said.

-An Extra-Extra-Inning

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Texas has asked the federal 
courts to rule on a 1977 Clean 
Air Act provision that conflicts 
with existing federal and state 
energy policy, said Rep. Tim 
Von Dohlen. D-Victora. Mon
day

The request for a judicial re
view was filed with the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the Dis
trict of Columbia by Attorney 
General John Hill.

Von Dohlen. chairman of the 
House Committee on Offset 
Emmisioi.s Standards, said the 
review concerns new Environ
mental Protection Agency rules ' 
on "Prevention of Significant 
Deterioration (PSD)"

"At a time when Texas in
dustries are mandated to con
vert from oil to oil and-or coal 
power, the proposed PSD regu
lations set the allowable sulfur 
dioxide increment at a totally 
unrealistic level, which will se
verely restrict, if'not prohibit, 
necessary fuel convenions" he 
said. •

Von Dohlen said the com
mittee recently filed a similar 
petition for review with the 
Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals 
challenging the EPA rules con
cerning (iffset emissions re
quirements. The suit is pendn

, .1
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If your sxislirtg warm air 
ductwork it the right siza and 
your slactric ssrvios is 
adsquals, ws probably can 
add-on a Qsrwral Electric 
canlral air condHioning system 
wNhin a singis day. And your 
home will bo cool and 
comfortable aR summer long.

FIND OUT JUST 
HOW u r n e  TIME 

IT TAKES!
Call today for your 

free estimate

B«iilcl«ri Plumbing 
Supply Co.
MS ICw ylar

Congressmen fly to Hanoi

WASHINGTON (AP) -  For
mer light-heavyweight boxing 
champion Archie Moore is 
scheduled to be released Friday 
from a hospital in Nigeria, 
where he is recuperating from 
back injuries suffered in a traf
fic accident

State Department spokesman 
Tom Reston said Sunday that 
Moore suffered serious back in
juries. but did not break his 
back or sever his spine in the 
accident in Ibaden. Nigeria.

Present plans are for Moore 
to leave Nigeria next Sunday 
for Nova Scotia, where he will 
treated byan orthopedist.

Affair
MONTICELLO. N Y. (AP) -  

The Bend-N-Elbow tavern team 
beat the Sullivan County Volun
teer Fireman's Association 640- 
450 in 352 innings. 72 hours. 40 
minutes and an undetermined 
amount of beer.

A spokesman for the softball 
'team s said they had also raised 
about $10.000 for a bum treat
ment unit at Albany Medical 
Center. Last year, the volun
teers from Sullivan. Orange 
and Ulster counties raised 
about $5.000 for a Monticello 
hospital in a 54-hour. 9-minute 
game.

Hundreds of players took part 
in this year's game, which 
started at 9.30 p.m. TTiursday. 
One of them. 26-year-old Bob 
Roche, reportedly played for 39 
consecutive hours, rested for 
two hours and came back for 
more

Another member of the fire
fighters' team. Jack Halchak, 
said one reason his team lost is 
that many of the Bend-N-Elbow 
players were used to laying 
up all night" at the area tav
ern.

MANILA. Philippitws (AP) —‘ 
Eight U S cnogressmen flew to 
Hanoi Monday for a six-day visit 
to Vietnam and Laos that the 
leader of the delegation. Rep. 
G.V. Montgomery. D-Miss., 
said could help smooth out 
U S.-Vietnamese relations.

The delegation will aLso visit 
Ho Chi Minh City, formerly ^ -  
gon. and Vientiane, the Laotian 
capital The congressmen are 
the first official U.S group to 
visit the former South Vietnam
ese capital since it fell to Com
munist forces in April 1975.

Montgomery said he believes 
the Vietnamese are willing to 
normalize relations with the 
United States.

"All indications from the 
Vietnamese are go.” he said in 
an interview Sunday night.

Montgomery, favors
trade and other ties with the 
former wartime opponent, 
brought seven other congress
men on the trip, six of them 
Democrats. He said he selected 
them because they have been 
opposed to normalization of re
lations. and their conversion

might carry weight in Con
gress.

Montgomery said he hoped to 
get new information on Ameri
cans mining in action in the 
Vietnam War and to learn 
something about Vietnam's re
lations with China, Cambodia 
and the Soviet Union.

“ Ideally, we'd like to wrap 
up thq issue of the MIA's to thie 
satisfaction of moat Ameri
cans," he said. "We'd like to be 
satisfied that we could get all 
the information that the Viet
namese and Laotians had. I 
know we won't be able to satis
fy all the families.”

About 2.500 Americans are 
still listed as missing in action 
in Indochina or dead without 
recovery of thei remains, or 
dead in Indochina, a l a r ^  per
centage in Vietnam. The Viet
namese refusal or inability to 
turn over more American re- 
m'ains or information on the 
missing has been a major bar
rier to normalization of rela
tions between the two govern
ments.

Montgomery said he was con-

fident the Vietnamese had 
made an effort in the past 18 
months to search for and iden
tify remains of Americans, but 
he said the Laotians had done 
little

The group is also expected to 
discuss U.S.-Vielnamese trade 
aiid prospects for.U.S. technical 
assisUnce. But Montgomery 
pointed out that they "can't

negotiate nor can we make pol
icy.”

Others making the trip are 
Reps. George E. Danielson. D- 
Calif.; Antonio Borja Won Pat, 
D-Guam; John P. Murtha. D- 
Pa.; Sam B. Hall. D-Tex.; Ike 
N. Skelton. D-Mo.; James 
Broyhill. R-N.C., and W. Hen
son Moore. R-La.

T U E S D A Y
N I G H T -

S T O C K A D E
C L U B

S T E A K  D I N N E R

Texas forecasts
By The Associated Press

North Texas: Partly cloudy 
with widely scattered afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms 
through Wednesday. Highs 96 to 
102. Lows 70 to 77.

elsewhere.

South Texas: Partly cloudy 
and continued hot through 
Wednesday with a slight chance 
of mainly afternoon and early 
'evening showers and thunder
showers. Generally fair and 
warm tonight. Hij^ upper 80s 
immediate upper coast and in 
90s elsewhere. Low near 80 im
mediate upper coast and in 70s

P o r t  Arthur to Port 
O'Connor: South and southeast 
winds 10 to 15 knots through 
Wednesday. Seas 3 to 5 feet to
day. Winds and seas higher in 
and near widely scattered thun
dershowers.

wMi ya«r dialsa of M  
M ats or M ndi Mas plus I

Port O'Connor to Browns
ville: Southeasterly winds H) to 
IS knots through Wednesday. 
Seas 3 to 5 feet today. Winds 
and seas higher in and near 
Widely scattered thundershow
ers.

J R L O IN
T O C K A 5 E

Open ) 1 O m *'-1 9 p iii 
Ff( and  Sa» \ 0 '•

’ I 8 N Hobor» 66  ;  83^1

IF WE START ON YOUR 
INSTALLATION IN 
THE MORNING, 

YOU’LL PROBABLY 
BE COOL BY NIGHT!

^ r a  n k ’s  

^ o o d s

LONGHORN

HAMS
638 S. Cuyler 

665-5451

Dry Curad 
Half or 
Whoio Lb.

PRICES GOOD 
AUG. 26th SHURFRESH

Quantity Rights Reserved BACON
WE GIVE

HHHan
BLUE STAMPS

LB.
Vac Pak

riLSON CERTIFIED

OLOGNA
LB. VAC PAK

NEST FRESH GRADE A

tARGE
EGGS

COUNTRY PRIDE
CHICKEN PARTS

THIGHS B DRUMSTICKS BREASTS

LB. LB.

COUNTRY PRIDE 
GRADE A

FRYERS
LB.

KRAFT 
AMERKAN 
CHEESE 12 OZ. SINGLES 

PKG.......................

MARYLAND CLUB 
EXTRA MEASURE

iOFFEE I

DOZ. 12<^Z. CAN

BLUE BONNET
\

MARGARINE
Ilb . QTRS.

TEXSUN

46 OZ. CAN

GRAPEFRUIT
UUKE

STILWEU BREADED

OKRA OR 
SQUASH .fm aa

CARNATION 

6 1/2 OZ. CAN 

Rag. or Wotar Pak

LAYS

POTATO
CHIPS
8 Ox. Pkg.

SUNSHINE 16 OZ.

TUHA
[MSPT
;rackers

CROWN MARINA

TOILET TISSUE
4 Roll Pkg......................

Zee Jumbo Roll

TOWELS

LEHUCE
CALIF.
LARGE
HEAD

PUREX
DETERGENT
42 O z. G iant Size

Alam o Brand

DOG FOOD
40 Lb. Bag 
Reg. 12.69

MINUTE MAID

UMOHAOEf: Î 
CRYSTALS

t ] 5 9
AFFRJATED

HOTEBOOK
PAPER

300 Shaatt

79‘
KINO SIZE

ERA
$ 1 9 9

Kraft 8 Oz.

SQUEEZE
MUSTARD 25‘

HUNTS 32 OZ.

KETCHUP 69‘
FRISKIES Ocaan Fish

aTFOOD
B  Lb. Bog ........................... ? 1  ”

CELERY PEACHES
C a lif. OC 

0 1 fc r  3 9 '' stalk

CANTALOUPE
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Savings 
C en te r

$ MERS
[TnTTnniniimnm

SAVINGS
^  ARE JU ST BEGINNING

2211 Perryton Pkwy.
O pen 9 AM.  to 9 P.M. 

Monday Throuqh Saturday

Antiseptic 
Mouth W ash

LISTERINE
14 O z. Size

29

MOI>
GID

........■!;

MOP & GLO
$ 1 4 9Cleans ft Shines 

Asd You Damp 
Mop 32 Oz.

Norelco

NAIL
DAZZLER

For Professional Looking M anicures 
at home.

Alberto Beyond

PRE-SHAMPOO
CONDITIONER 

$ 1 1 9

Menn^n

SKIN
BRACER

8 Oz.

T{

Flex

SHAMPOO
16 O z. Bottle

69

Reg. $14.49

Soundesign

AM-FM-CB
3-Band Enjoyment! Model 2413

Non Dryina 
M edicated

NOXEM A
Skin Cream  

10 Oz.
Jar

Reg. $24.99

■V

.
U q u l f l k n ^ i
welting Iw e - ,
soluti)
tort

e x tr a
CONTACT 
LENS COMFORT!/

CLOROX
BLEACH

G allon

79‘

Catch All Those End-of- 
Summer Memories On

L ip to n POLAROID
TEA BAGS

48 Count Box

FILM
Your Choice

Type 108 or 88 
Polacolor 2

Sam sonite

FOLDING
CHAIRS

Little Charm

INFANT

XHOCOLATE, 
VAN IUA OR 
ORIGINALI

CHOOSE 
YOUR 

FAVORITE

SHOES
Sizes 00-3 Reg. $3.19

wSjSoSffvtm

lEW! Reg.
$9.29

Y b u l l  r e a l l y  l o s e  

w e i g h t  b e c a u s e

t f w m i . d i e t ________

Ia t e  l i m i t s  c a l o r i e s ,  m a n r x a r v o

■ "Blue Denim"

CUPS&
PLATES

Classic enam elw are great for 
cam per or outdoors. Deep blue 
w ith w hite flecks. Reg. 89* ea . Eo.

sudafed* 
syrup

r o l i o v o s  4  OUN CE

n a s a l / s m u s  s y r u p

c o n g e s t i o n

w i t h o u t  ^ , 1 9

d r o w s i n e s s  ^  1  i

One
Large Group

BOYS SHIRTS
Slip-On style, short sleeves 

Sizes 4 through 20.

Reg. $ 4 4 9 Reg. $  469
$3.19 A  $3.49 A

$ 4 9 9 Reg. $ 0 7 ^
> Mi $4.99

V
. ' ' f
( A X

U

Reg. 
$3.99

A ll Presto

PRESSURE COOKERS Men's
A nocossity for homo 
canning. A  quick w ay  
to tendor, more tasty  
m eols.

« t O.D.P.

m d fY
94TASLITS Ì-0MM4I

sudafed
uèlitt

^  ¥

A Nostalgic Touch

OLD FASHION HIGH-BUHON 
SHOi WITH AIR FERN

Fern needs no soil or 
w ater to stoy fresh 

and greon. Reg. $2.99

WORK
SOCKS

7S%  Cetten. 25%  Nylon. W hite. 
Fully Cushioned lined . Sizes 10-13 

3 Pair Pkg. Reg. $2.69

4

S^,v^í.ví^
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T o d a y ’ s C r o s s w o r d  P u z d e
ACM088

1 L* __W
PM

I PMMd
.11 Lmm  tfapMit
12 Narrow tend
13 Nowipapor 

notte# (abbr.)
14 Turk
16 Stud for aftoo 

aota
17 Daadly anaka
I t  Oaina’ wtfa
19 IMiaa man
21 Fifth lodiK 

t«Qn
24 Corral
25 Bawildorod
26 Ringinf 

davtca
27 Babyloniait 

dotty
28 Croaa-brood
30 African land
33 Nucloar 

atetcy (abbr )
34 Biblical 

brothor
35 Voluntoor 

data (abbr.)
37 Mina workora' 

union (abbr.)

40 Work 
dtUflontly

41 4ik(profw)
42 Vtcmity
43 (>o I amtt (2 

^ a .)
4S Malady
47Eauta 

tmployoa '
50 Actor KruQor
51 Flattonod
52Bnd0O «part
53 Spaciai

Anaworiol
□ U 1DUBC-7U U  
O n G O l D Q  

□l * i i

Puzilo

mm
□ □ □ n o□uuun Qciaiiiua

□ □ □ □

Q D o a n
U U U U D C ! G ID U U l'J

groupa 
54 Parati

w m IE R Rr i Oi  llRiT1

lan poot
□□□■□□on

n o a oILlOlAl

DOW N

1 Ratchat
2 Loaahaa
3 Thia (Sp.)
4 In aquM 

dagraa
5 Landing boat
6 Parfuma
7 Exporta
8 Mora 

olaman tary
9 Environmant 

agariçy (abbr.)
10 Lkm’a homo
11 Baggy
14 Chaora (Sp.)
15 Lag joint

16 Saparato from 
othara

20 Alcohol
22 High priaat of 

laraal
23 Anciont
25 Wraath
26 Engliah 

broadcaatora
27 Barrai (abbr.)
29 Daaira (al.|
30 Wipo out (al.)
3 1  ________Lincoln
32 Bomb 

maaauro
36 Eira
37 Urine duct

36 Elamantary 
particia

39 Exiatod
41 Orta who ,  ̂

pointa
42 Cavitiaa
44 Word on the 

wall
46 Weaving 

davica
47 Ship'a 

longboat
46 Maaaura of 

land (motric)
49 Eaau’a wifa
52 Gama of 

atratagy

1. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12

13 14

IS 16 17

18 H 1 9 20' 21 22 23

24 26

27 28 29

30 31 32 33
m

34 36 ■ 38 39

40 41 ■
43 44 45 46

47 48 49 SO

51 52

53 54
u

Astro-Graph
By Bernice Bede Osol

Augual 23. 1971
You're apt to experience 
greater feelings of independ
ence this coming year and 
that's to your advantage. How
ever, don't hastily dissolve pre-

Don't come on too strong. It 
will have the opposite effect.* 
AQUARIUS (Jaiv. 20-Fob. It) 
Your artistic creativer.ess

viously producbve alliances. 
VIRQÒ ■ - -

could play tricks today, espe- 
if you'r

(Aug. 23-S#pl. 22) Ex
perimenting with chancy or 
way-out ideas could be your 
nemesis today. Don't deviate 
too far from proven proce
dures. Find out to whom you're
romantically suited by sending 
for your copy of Astro-Graph 
Letter. Mail 50 cents for each

cially if you're making decora
tive changes around the house. 
Sleep on contemplated altera
tions.
PISCES (Feb. 29-March 29)
Poor planning today will only 
lead you to retrace your steps. 
Think your moves through
carefully. Keep specific objec- 

1 at all times.
and a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph, P.O. Box 469, Radio City ' 
Station, N Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth sign.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Some
one who is a poor risk loanwise 
might catch you off-guard to
day and put the bite on you. 
Avoid associating with para
sites.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
There is a tendency today that 
you may do something impul
sive against your better judg
ment. Such behavior will pro
duce undesirable results. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) It you're taking on a task 
today you're uncertain of, be 
doubly sure you have compe
tent assistants. Good helpers 
can prevent a ton of trouble. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Today you might feel a need to 
make a big impression on 
someone you recently met.

lives in mind i 
ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) It 
would be best not to count on 
something mateVial that is not 
already in your hands. It won't 
be coming today.
TAURUS rAprU 20-May 20) Your 
plans won't come off if you 
switch objectives in mid
stream. Don't scatter your 
forces by galloping in two 
directions at once.
(2EMINI (May 21-Junc 28| To-

isp c
ties. Assum ing burdens be-

day you'll be productive if you 
libiltake care of your responsibili-

longing to others will throw 
your schedule out of whack. 
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) You 
could cause waves today if you 
buck the will of the majority in
order to make points by going... . . .along with a specific individual. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In com
petitive situations today, be 
careful you're not tripped up by 
your own loose shoestrings. 
Carelessness could cost you a 
victory.
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Strike threatened by umpires
p a m p a  NIWS AM«Mt M, W i  f

By RALPH BERNSTEIN 
APSpwts Writer

PHILADELPHIA (AP» -  
The S2 major league umpirea, 
claiming baseball officials have 
balked at discussing their de
mands for improved benefits 
and working conditions, have 
threatened to strike by the end 
of the week.

Attorney Richard Phillips, 
who represents the Major 
League Urtipires Association, 
said he filed an unfair labor 
practices suit Monday against 
the National and American 
leagues with the National La

bor Relations Board.
"The feeling on the part of 

most umpires is that at this 
point we will engage in a work 
stoppage in order to forre the 
major leagues to desist from 
unfair labor practices." said 
Phillips.

"The NLRB will initiate its 
own investigation." Phillips 

\said.
\  But the lawyer added, " it 
will be decided this week (by 
the umpires) whether to strike 
before the NLRB nukes its de
cision. I don't think we will sit 
back and wait.”

Phillips said the umpires' as- 
s 0 c i a t i 0 n executive board, 
which consists of four National 
League and three American 
League umps. would confer, by 
phone, probably today wid 
Wednesday, to ntake a final de
cision on the strike.

National League President 
Chub Feeney, contacted at the 
San Francisco Giants-New 
York Mets game in New York, 
said a strike "is not going to 
happen.”

Bob Fishel. assistant to the 
.president of the American 
League, confirmed the umpires'

association had serk President 
Lee MacPhail a request to 
negotiate.

But. I’ishel said, the wire had 
only awived Friday and it was 
unclear whether the umpires 
were seeking changes in the 
current five-year contract or 
whether they were offering pro
posals for a i n i  contract.

Phillips said the umpires' de
mands are items not covered 
by the current contact, which 
was approved in 1977, but he 
claimed there were procedures 
for reopening negotiations.

He said the lanpires have

several denunds. including 
three one-week vacations dur
ing the eight-month major 
league baseball season.

Other proposals cited by Phil
lips mclude:

—Job security after three 
years experience for those who 
maintain a 90 percent rating 
for their performance

—Cost of living increases 
based on the consumer price in
dex.

Phillips represented National

Basketball Association referees 
two seasons ago when they 
struck the league's playoffs in 
a contract dispute.
 ̂ The NBA brought in minor 
league officials to work the ear
ly playoff games. However, an 
agreement was reached and 
regular officials worked later 
games.

Phillips said a 10-year referee 
in the NBA earns ^ .500 . com^ 
pared to 931.000 for a baseball 
umpire.

Cruz flirting with .300
HOUSTON (AP) -  Houston 

right fielder Jose Cruz hopes_ 
recent history doesn’t repeat it- 
sef.

Cruz, who has been flirting 
with the .300 mark the last few 
weeks, knocked in four runs 
with three singles and a home 
run to help pace the Astros to 
an 1-3 drubbing of the Chicago 
Cubs Monday night to snap 
H o u s t o n ' s  six-game losing 
streak.

“ It seems like every time I 
get close to JOO, I fall back 
down,” said Cruz, now battii« 
.302. "This wasn't my best 
game of the season offensively.
I had six RBb in a game 
against Atlanta.”

J.R. Richard and Joe Sam- 
bito combined on a six-hitto' as 
Houston moved into a fifth- 
place tie with the Braves in the

National League West.
Dennis Walling's RBI single 

and Jimmy Sexton's run-pro
ducing double staked the Astros 
to a 2-0 second inning lead 
against losing pitcher Rick 
Reuschel. 12-11.

Run-scoring singles by Rich
ard and Sexton and Cruz' two- 
run single to right triggered a 
four-run fourth inning explosion 
as the Astros prevented the 
Cubs from narrowing Phial- 
delphia's three-game lead over 
second-place (Jikago in the Na
tional League East.

.Cruz drove in the Astros' fi
nal two runs with his 10th 
homer oi the season, a seveitth- 
inning blast over the right-field 
wall against Cub reliever Ken 
Holtzman.

Richard, 13-11, ran into con
trol problems in the eighth as

he walked four and surrendered 
a two-run single to Bill Buck
ner. Sambito. who signed his 
1978 contract earlier in the day, 
uncorked a wild pitch to bring

in the Cubs' final run of the in
ning before shutting off the ral
ly by retiring pinch-hitter Mike 
Vail on an inning-ending 
grounder.

Tennis tourney scheduled
A ten n is  tournam ent 

benefitting the American 
Cancer Society is scheduled 
for Saturday and Sunday at 
the Pampa High ScIhwI 
tennis courts.

Competition will be in 
men's agiiwomen's doubles, 
with teams assigned by a 
blind draw held before the

tournamerk.
There is a 95 registration 

fee, and ail entries must be 
submitted by noon Friday 
To register or get more
information, players should 
call Dick or Dot Stowers at
685-1784 or 665-1665 or Susie 
Morehead at 669-3558.

Horton hopes he’s found a home

Sports scoreboard

TORONTO (AP) -  Times 
have been bnistrating for Willie 
Horton this season, but after 
spending four months with 
three separate teams the veter
an slugger is hoping he's finally 
found a home.

“1 just hope maybe I can fin
ish out my career here," the 
35-year-oid designated hitter 
said after belting a two-run 
homer and adding a run-scor
ing single as the Toronto Blue 
Jays defeated the Texas

Rangers 84 in a battle of the 
long ball.

Alan Ashby also contributed 
a solo home run for the Blue 
Jays in the American League 
baseball contest, played before 
a Canadian National Exhibition 
crowd of 16,001.

The Rangers got a three-run 
homer from Jim Sundberg and 
bases-empty shots from Bobby 
Bonds, Kurt Bevacqua and A1 
Oliver as Texas lost its third 
consecutive game.

Horton, who lives in Detroit,
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Trap shoot results
Here are the scores from 

Sunday's trap shooting at the 
Pampa Trap and Skeet Gub : 

I I  yards—Bob Frierson 
57x75; Steve Krug 64x75; 
Grant Gethins 24x125; Bill 
G eth in s  63x75; Robert 
Brogdin 59x75; C.W. Sabine 
36x50; Kenneth Williams 
90x100.

John Alien 33x50; Monte

B rogdin  22x25; Wayne 
Brown 74x100; George Lilly 
26x75; David Brogdin 34x50.

27 yards—Steve Krug 
20x25; Bill Gethins 17x25; 
Robert Brogdin 17x25; C.W 
S ab ine  31x50; Kenneth 
Williams 33x50; John Allen 
6x25; Wayne Browir 12x25; 
George Lilly 4x25.

was with the Rangers this 
spring. But just as training 
camp opened, he was dealt to 
the Cleveland Indians, who re
leased him three months into 
the season.

He was then signed by the 
Oakland A's but was shipped to 
Toronto, along with minor- 
league pitcher Paul Hoffman, 
last Monday in exchange for 
slugger Rico Carty.

"I've felt comfortable since 
the first day I put on the (To
ronto) uniform,” said Horton.

' who went 2-for-4 in his first 
game before the Toronto fans 
after hitting .125 in seven 
games on the road. “It never 
takes me long to fit in. I never 
try to force my ways on any
one"

The Rangers had built up a 6- 
2 lead after 4 4  innings on the 
four home runs with Horton's 
blast, his ninth of the season 
and first since joining the Blue 
Jays, accounting for Toronto's 
two runs.

Dave McKay led off the To
ronto flfth with a single off

El Paso whips San Antonio

starter Dock Ellis, and Tim 
Johnson's ground-rule double 
moved him to third. Mike Har
grove's error allowed the first 
run of the inning to score.

Roy Howell's grounder scored 
the second run, Horton's single 
delivered another aind chased 
Ellis. Jim Umbarger, 4-8, 
walked John Mayberry and 
pinch-hitter Otto Velez before 
Ashby's bloop single to right 
s c o r^  two runs and put the 
Blue Jays ahead 7-6.

Ashby added his eighth 
homer in the eighth in support 
of Tom Murphy, 5-9. who 
blanked the Rangers over the 
final 42-3 innings for the victory 
in relief of Balor Moore.

“On most days, four home 
runs is enough,” said Texas 
Manager Billy Hunter, who saw 
his club drop seven games off 
the pace of idle Kansas City 
and California.

"Dock pitched super for the 
first three innings and then he 
just got tired. It was his first 
start since July 18,” Hunter 
said.

Ellis retired the first eight 
Blue Jays before Johnson's 
two-out single in the third. -

Pass!
C oach M ike B re n t (w ith  b a ll)  p u ts  som e P am p a  H arv es
te r  football hopefu ls th ro u g h  a  defensive d r ill  d u r in g  
th e  te a m ’s open ing  p rac tice  M onday. T he H arv es te rs  
a re  tu n in g  u p  for a  w p te m b e r  1 sc rim m ag e  w ith  Ca
nyon , to  be followed by th e  seaso n  opener a t  H ereford  a  
w eek la te r .

(P am pa N ew s photo by Ron E n n is)
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By The Associated Press
Terry Stupy doubled off the 

outfield wall to drive in the 
winning run Monday night as 
the El Paso Diablos defeated 
the San Antonio Dodgers, 7-4, in 
a Texas League baseball game.

In other Texas League action. 
Jackson defeated Shrevepost, 5- 
2, Anuuillo edged Midland, 7-5, 
and Arkansas beat Tulsa, 7-5.

Stupy's double gave the 
Diablos a 6-4 lead. He scored 
the seventh run later in the in
ning on a single by Bob Slater.

Bill Ewing's 23rd homer of 
the year in the first inning gave 
El Paso a 2-0 lead, but San An
tonio bounced back with four 
runs in the third. The came on

Kelly Snider's 13th homer and 
a double by Bobby Mitchell.

Ken Schrom, now 86, was the 
winning pitcher. Ted Power, 
tagged for the loss, saw his 
record drop to 5-5.

Two streaks came to an end 
in the Jackson Mets 5-2 victory 
over Shreveport. Jackson broke 
a four-game losing streak and 
the Shreveport Captains broke 
a four-game winning streak.

Jackson broke a 2-2 tie with 
three runs in the third inning 
when Captains pitcher Rafael 
Vasquez walked four batters 
and Keith Bodie single^ in two 
runs. Jackson starter Jeff 
Reardon, now 16-4, was the 
winning pitcher. Vasquez, now 
14-8, was the loser.

' Dane Ilertson drove In five 
runs with his 16th and 17th 
homers of the year as Amarillo 
edged Midland. 7-5. John 
Yandle, 56, was the winning 
Gold Sox pitcher. Cubs pitcher 
George Itiley was tagged for 
the loss. He is 42.

Shortstop Randy Thomas sin- * 
gled in two runs iri the eighth, 
breaking a 56 tie to give the 
Arkansas Travelers a 76 victo
ry over the Tulsa Drillers. Tul
sa 's Marty Scott had the 
game's only homer, a solo shot 
in the sixth.

John Littlefield, now 6-7, was 
the winning Arkansas p i h ^ .  
Mike Griffin, now 5-18, was the 
loser.

Today When Qaulity and Value Mean So Much . . . 
it’ s More Important than Ever When We S a y . . .

DON'T BUY AN
UNKNOWN

B U Y  7 i r c $ t o n c

Müler ignites Oeveland offense
MIKE HARRIS 

AP Sports Writer
CLEVELAND (AP) -  Some 

have called rookie Mark Miller 
the Cleveland Browns' "quar
terback of the future,” but the 
youngster from nearby Bowling 
Green University may be 
changing the timetable.

Miller came off the bench in 
Uie second half Monday night 
to spark the guttering Brons’ 
offense and guide them to a  14 
10 National Football League 
preseaaon victory over the De
troit Lions.

He completed his first six

nasses, including a 39-yard 
sprint-out throw to another 
rookie, wide receiver Keith 
Wright, that set up Cleveland's 
first touchdown.

Miller then directed the 
Browns on a long drive that 
ended with a rookie mistake — 
a pass into a crowd at the goal 
line — that resulted in an inter
ception by Detroit's Bruce 
Rhodes.

The 2^year-old quarterback 
got a reprieve nraments later, 
though, when veteran runrdng 
back John Brockbigton, ac
quired last week in a trade

with Kansas City, fumbled for 
the second time and (^veland 
defensive end Mike St. Gair 
dashed 15 yards to the Lions' 1.

'Fullback Mike Prukt ram
med the ball in on the second 
play and Geveland led for good 
at 1410.

"Miller was exciting,” said 
Cleveland Gwch Sam Rutig- 
liano. "He has the ability to get 
away from the pass nirti and 
he showed a lot of poise for a 
young kid who has only played 
four quarters of professional 
football. Miller is our backup 
quarterback.”

Moore*s status unknown
SAN DIEGO (AP) -  “Mom 

would have called us. she's that 
typé of woman," the 19-year-old 
(laughter of former boxing 
champion Archie Moore says (if 
reports Moore and his wife 
were injured in an automobile 
crash In Africa.

"That's why we're worried. 
She would have called us by 
now If everything were all 
right.” their daughter J'Maric 
said Monday.

The six children of the for
mer world light-heavyweigM 
champion are waiting for news 
on uie condition of ther par
ents. The craM) rcfxxrlctfly oc
curred somstime last week in 
Nigeria.

Moore has b e n  in Africa for 
two years Instructing Mgsria's 
Olympic boRing team.

The lin t report, that Moore's 
spine had b e n  aevorad, came 
in a SUte Department prsai re
lease Uwt never raaebad his 
family. Mrs. Moore reportedly 
suf fond  a brolMn wrist and In

ternal injuries. However, State 
Department spokesman Tom 
Reston said Monday that Moore 
suffered serious back injuries, 
but did not break his back or 
sever his spine.

Reston said the former cham
pion, whose age is variously re
ported at 61 or 64, is schetkiled 
to be released Friday from a 
Nigerian hoepital.

J ’Marie said Monday Uuit 
their aunt. WUlie P. Moore, 
first heard from the State De
partment in a telegram Utat 
Mid the accident had hap
pened. But the location and oth
er details were unknown, she 
Mid.

The family received a second 
report from the American Em
bassy in Nigeria Monday morn
ing. tranemitted via Uw State 
Department.

Moore is “talkaUve, alert and 
not in obvious pain.” the mes
sage Mid

A government spokesman In 
Washington said Mrs. Moore

was m ^k ig  arrangements to 
have her husband transferred 
to a Nova Scotia hospital where 
a back specialist is waitkig.

D'Angelo Moore, 17, Mid the 
family hadn't heard about his 
mother's plans to move their 
faUier to a Canadian hospital.

"I gueM that must mean she 
must be OK," he said.

Moore w m  hired two years 
ago to coach in Nigsria, but his 
contract expired July 31 and 
family ntembers Mid he didn't 
renew U.

"They were on their way 
home.” J'Marie said. “We were 
eitpecting them to walk through 
the door a i^  day.”

Moore was 1 1 ^  heavyweight 
champion from list when he 
whipped Joe Maxim for the 
title, until 1160. He fought for 
the hMvyweight crown later in 
1161 but but wa6 knocked out 
by Rocky Marciano in the ninth 
round. He also fort to Floyd 
Pattrson in IIN  when U t^  
fought for Utc vacant heavy
weight tkle.

What made the 22-year-old 
Miller’s performance all the 
more exciting to the slim crowd 
of 31,345 in cavernous Geve
land Stadium was the flat 
showing in the first half by vet
eran quarterback Brian Sipe 
and the entire Browns’ offense.

Sipe completed seven of 11 
passes but wound ig> on the 
seat of his pants five times, for 
a total loss of 38 yards, and the 
offense wound up with 56 yards 
against the tough Detroit de
fense in the first half.

Cleveland's defense was 
about as tough, limiting the 
Lions to a second-quarter score 
on Greg Landry's 39-yard strike 
to David HUI.

“ I’m very disappointed in o ir 
offensive lim ,” Rutigliano said.

“We had some yomg people 
playing and that, plus one guy 
(guard Barry Darrow) workii^ 
back into shape after knee sur
gery, hurt.

“Brian did not have the op
portunity to get things going in 
the first half. It’s difficult to 
throw from horizontal parade 
rest.”

Clevelnd's first toiKhdown 
came on a 1-yard toss to offen
sive Uneman Doug Dieken on a 
rare tackle eligible play. The 
veteran tackle, better known 
for rugged blocking and his 
propensity for gamering bold
ing penalties. Mid, “ It's good 
to use my hands for something 
besides holdmg. If I had 
drooled it, I would have kept 
going out of the stadium.”
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By MARCUS EUASON 
Awedsled PrtMiWiilcr

PARIS (API -  Hjey took off 
from a dovcr field in Maine 
and their home became a 
cramped red and yellow gon
dola dangling below an 11-story 
balloon like the point on a ex
clamation mark Nearly six 
days later, they landed in a 
wheat field in Prance 

What was it really like, the 
first trans-Atlantic balloon 
flight? People never cease to 
ask. and the three balloonists 
seem at a loss to put it in 
words But from interviews and 
news conferences, a picture be
gins to emerge 

Larry Newman. Ben Abruzzo 
and Maxie Anderson would nev
er make it. people said Nobody 
had ever made it. six p ^ l e  
had died and they too would 
die And what was the point 
anyway, people said 

BiA the dire prophesies were 
washed away as the Double 
Eagle II lofted skyward from 
Maine and headed down the 
valley of the Aroostook River 
toward Europe. 3.200 miles 
away.

At 8 42 p.m. EDT. just after 
the sun had dipped below Squa- 
pan Mountain, they cast off 
from a field owned by retired 
farmer Merle Sprague near 
Presque Ise. "Oh my God." a 
spectator gasped aS~ the balloon 
dipped for an instant Then it 
righted and floated east

The following TTiursday at 
7;50 p.m -  1 50 p m EDT -  
the three men landed in 
France. They had made it

In between, there were times 
when the three, lacking natural 
air at 20.000 feet, were afraid to 
doze off lest-their oxygen sup
ply falter and they die in their 
sleep Storms whipped them 
and ice crusts pushed them to
ward the roiling sea like a huge 
unyielding paw Winds blew too 
hard or too soft, equipment in
explicably failed

The weather was fine as they 
drifted over Newfoundland 
There was a magnificent view 
of the rugged island, but it 
gave way to the Atlantic, end
less expanses of blue. Veteran 
balloonists have called it the 
nearest thing on Earth to outer 
space

The three balloonists were 
businessmen from New Mexico, 
family men with a passion for 
the air Newman. 31 and mar
ried just five months, is presi
dent of the world's largest 
maker of hang gliders. Ander
son. 44. coppery-haired and 
handsome, runs a uranium-min
ing outfit.

Abruzzo. president of a ski 
factory, is 4«. the daddy of the 
three He had sworn he would 
not try to cross the Atlantic 
again after last year’s attempt, 
when he and Anderson were 
forced to ditch off Iceland and

Abruzzij's legs were ravaged by 
frostbite.

They had learned much from 
that failure For instance, this 
time they took small heaters. 
The gondola was equipped with 
a sea anchor and a sail. They 
brought axes in case they had 
to hack off bits of the gondola 
to keep height.

They had canned sardines, 
turkey, ham. soup, coffee, tea 
and cocoa, plus home-made 
protein-packed concoctions, and 
a 30-day supply of emergency 
rations if they were stranded 
Newman b rou^t doughnuts

They carried TV cameras, 
loads of navigational equip
ment. and 5.500 pounds of sand 
and lead for ballast All told, 
that "particle of air" weighed 
five tons, heavy as a truck

Monday, as they coasted 
along at 15 to 17 knots, they be
gan to run into trouble One by 
one. instruments failed. First, 
the long-range radio, then the 
gadget to give their location, 
then the one that beeped out 
their position to others Finally 
a transmitter conked out. and 
they depended on a simple ham 
radio to stay in touch with 
land

Their First real crisis came 
Tuesday night in mid-Atlantic, 
when ice chunks "like big pop
corn balls" encrusted the top of 
the balloon. Losing height rap
idly. they jettisoned valuable 
ballast, which Anderson said

was "like pouring fuel out of a 
tank " When they had dropped 
to 4.000 feet the ice melted 

Then came storms "The 
storm gets all around you and 
you hear the seas roaring be
low." said Anderson, "and you 
know if you go down you're in 
bad shape."

BUSINESS OPP.

Passing time on first Atlantic balloon trip "sisipf
, . Arviad. L A. Motel aad Rcstaur-

low It's such a magnificent hang glider Newman had sat, Coaway. Teias
sight that you don't want to brought in hopes of coasting to . .  c B D \ / i r R C  
sleep, and you have to force land if aU else failed d U j . j C K w IV C j

yourself." said Anderson They kept the champagne d it c h in g  a nd  Backkoc work
. . . .  ,  „ „  they planned to open if they dooe Water aad la« Mae laid. Call
At 11 p m -  5 p m EDT -  ^  '  m 4 m  P aad if  DUciuag

‘t®'*' Over the town of Evr^ux. -------- --------------------------------
I they knew they could not goon unconvrntioii>i interidr and #i-
land Tney whooped with joy, ^  ^  ballast was tartar fimthdeiigni. Call •w -j im .

rOR~VOUR dirchini~iiiedi. gat aad
Paris, where Charles Lindbergh ,  |,n„  hoaoefoundatidiia. call

“ • Below thousands of French, “
i  men waited with a riotous wel- ___________________

plane tiignt. come. The balloon, a robust, APPL. REPAIR
Then they were over the helium-packed Titan at takeoff. -------------------------------— — .

French town of Le Havre, in was a swiftly draining carcass ciAtlCS WASHE« SERVICE
Europe But the ballast was as the gondola settled gently to
running out They began to jet- earth. aature Our Speciality,
tison everything not essential— It was 7:50 p.m. — 1;50 p.m. iiii Neel Rd. Ms-dssz
failed equipment, clothing, the EDT — and the dusk sky in

which for days they had been C A K r c N T R T
-  1  an s ig n if ic a n t dot was a smil- r a lph  Baxterrarm  groups want buyers Tjstsfr.iasisi"

O "  . i r  ¥  PHONE SS5-SJ4S

t o ■i '  1  • » !  •  • ____  ADDITIONS. REMODEUNO.JAKdeal witn associations "fflf Ĥim

To pais time they exercised 
and played backgammon Abr
uzzo and Anderson, experienced 
balloonists, a lternate  three- 
hour watches. Newman grew 
despondent and Abruzzo told 
jokes to cheer him up 

Life was unbearably cramped 
in the 6-by 8-foot gondola They 
had to move everything to find

a pair of locks. It was, one 
said, like living in a cloaet. 
with all the space in the world 
above and below, and. utterly 
useless to them 

They relieved themselves in 
portable camping toilets, or 
over the side. Newman suffered 
from dysentery 

Sleeping was difficult, and 
they never got more than four 
hours a night. When they had 
to sleep in oxygen masks it was 
worse because of the fear that 
the machines might fail.

Sometimes, during the day, 
they would rather not have 
slept.

"You stand on the balcony 
and watch the world go by b^

By BRIAN B. KING 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Con
gressional agriculture com
mittees won't get to work on it 
until next year, but four major 
farm organizations have pre
pared legislation designed to 
boost fanners’ prices by forc
ing buyers to deal with them as 
a group

The measure is an attempt to 
deal with farmers' status as the 
"odd man out” in the urbanized
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Custom Installation
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installation by professionals.
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FURNITURE COMPANY
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U.S. free-enterprise system.
Others in the marketplace, 

for example, are large enough 
to get the price they want or 
have a produri that's not so 
perishable that they can't hold 
out for a better return.

Farmers generally have to 
take a price rather than set it. 
Government support prices do 
establish minimums for major 
grains, cotton, tobacco, pea
nuts. sugar and dairy products.

When there's little or no com
petition among buyers for a 
farm er's products, the "take it 
or leave it" rule becomes even 
harsher, says a background pa
per on the new bill by the 
American Farm Bureau Feder
ation.

The Capper-Volstead Act ex
empts farmers from most pro
visions of the antitrust laws

. . .  ----------------------------------------- BUILDING OR RemodtUnf o( «11
Under the proposal, the agri- A p p lication  F or ‘rp«* !-•“ « **•■ *» *»

culture secretaiT would certify R E T A IL E R ’S
associaüons that vrore com- O N -P R E M ISE S ® id?®
prised of and controlled by pro- L IC E N SE  -----------------------------------------
ducers. have binding contracts p f r m i t  - additions, r em o d elin g , rooi-

mrn-nhnrr T C iiv w in  Ing,cuitotiictbineU,couiUcrtODt,
With members to sell their u n d ersign ed  is  an acouitiMi celling spraying. Free
products or negotiate the term s a p p lic a n t  fo r  a  B e e r  estimates. Gene Bretec. ms-sstt.
of sale and are large enough to R e ta ile r ’s O n -P r e m ise s  MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addl- 
effecbvely represent the grow- L icen se  P e r m it from  the Ü ® " * ’i « Ä
e r s o f a c r o p .  T e x a s  L iq n o r  C o n tro l P j ^ S Ä t e s " « ®

B oard and h ereb y  g iv e s  -----------------------------------------
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pro- n o tice  by o n b lica tio n  of CAPiNTBY

duction of fish meal and fish oU , „ c h  a p p lic a t io n  in  ac- Building. r«node^^,^repairing.
around the world declined co rd a n ce  with p rov ision s -----------------------------------------
sharply in 1977 a n d r e r  ro- «f S ection  15, fto n se  Bill .SSiif.nT
ductions are expected for this n ®. 77, A cts of th e  Second Reaioinli? ratet. Caii iiiisM i
year, the Agriculture Depart- ca lled  se ss io n  of th e  44th "*®"
ment says. L e g is la tu r e , d e s ig n a te d  c i c / >  e 'C M U T D A /'T

Both products are a sigmfi- a s  th e  T ex a s  Liqnor Con- =Lb C . C O N T R A C T .
cant source of protein, especial- trol Art -----------------------------------------
Iv fnr animal mi*«! o  d  .  i i  . HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring lorly tor animal feed mixes. T h e  B e e r  R e t a i le r  s itovea, dryers, remodeling, reai-

Fish meal production last O n -P rem ises  p erm it ap- dentiai.commerciai. CaiiMS-nu. 
year was 4 million metric tons, n iied  for w ill be u sed  in '
a drop of 11 percent from 1976. fh e  con d u ct of a b u sin ess  G E N E R A L  SE R V IC E
the new foreign-agriculture cir- op erated  under the n am e -----------------------------------------
cular on oilseeds and products of* ELECTRIC SHAVER RERAN
said Monday. The sharp drop In ’ F ron tier  N o. 2 ®''*2iM*N'cb*riity''*i4! «
the Peruvian catch and a 117  W est T yng -----------------------------------------
marked departure from an- P a m p a , T ex a s  97065 ***■ **’’ *
chovies was the main reason, it M ailing A d d ress: '

504 Y ea g er  G E N E R A L  R EPA IR
This year, in all major pro- P a m p a , T e x is  79065 -------

ducing countries except Chile. A p p lican t: elec tr ic  razor r e pa ir
production is running behind H elen  C anady C ave
last year, the bulletin said. $04 Y ea g er  im  Aicociuon Borger Hi-way

Last year's fish-oU production P a m p a , T ex a s  79065 ms-moj
of 893.000 tons was a 6 percent A ugust 21, 22, 1978 R-22
decline from the year before _________________  ____ ___ IN S U L A T IO N
because of the high oil content
of the fish the B r i a n s  did ”  '® THERMACON INSUUTION01 me iisn me rmivians ara „ . OF BUSINESS ^  w Foiter MMHl
bring in Notice 1§ hereby given that gym- ____________________________

TkL r~. NASneS OF PAkfPA. whose prln-The prices for both products Cipal place of business is located at
soared last year to the highest **• Foster Avenue, Pampa, Donaw-Keony HS-U24
level since I9TI — when short County. Teins, has become in- ' " ■ -level Since WM wnen snort corporated without a substantial D A IM T IM A
supplies of them contributed change oi name and that heretofore re% llw I l lw w
with nmw orain rrnns in Russin •“4 subsequent to July *1, lITg, busi- ■ "■ ■—   ...... . ' ' 'Wim poor gram CTOps m K ussa wlllbe conducted under the DAVID HUNTER
and elsewhere to an inflation nsmeofGYMNASTicsoFPAMPA. pa in tin g  and decorating  
spiral that boosted U S food * T «as corporation with its roof spr a y in g ,

___ u.. _________ . principal oflioe and place of business ----------------------
crops Dy 14.5 percent for two at Pampa. Gray County. Teias. This INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paiatlng.
Straight years. Notice is given pursuant to Article Spray AcousUcal Celllni, Mt-liw.

n ..f  tiL. tk... 1S02-1.S2 of the Texas Miscellaneous Paul Stewart.But the circular said that corporaUon Laws Act and Section -------------------------------»----------
fishmeal and oil prices started « .in  of the Texas Business and BILL FORMAN-Paintina aad rt-
declining e ^ l ,  thin y » r .  d.. ' • " " ‘ K f S ’t  „ „ o n e s .  o . . „
spite the tight supphes. because Ro b er t  d . McPHERson Brown.

Ä  * ' pÄ  12« ” " T anB p 'c^ n ir icT o rt"“ “
are  drawing on abundant sup- Pampa, Texas 7HK Remodeling and Painting
plies of soybean meal and oil. „ Free Estimates mvut?

WASHINGTON (API -  The Aug.i».22.2». Sept, s oö-;i;t7«; .»"dVaneaiM"-
Agriculture Department's first ms-si#4.
buy under this year’s program F ^ R B O N A l painting  in sid e  and out accous-
of purchasing frozen ground . . ticai ceilings mud upe.MS-4S4« or
hppf fnr onluuj ll•f»•h»« /Wh steamex carpet clean- ggf-22It.Deet tor scnooi lunches and out- i„g machine, One Hour Martintx-
er services was 306.000 pounds ing. 1M7 N. Hobart. Call •M-77H A n .if\ t c i
a t a cost of $302,000. *"<< appointmant. R A D IU  A N U  Ic L .

The department paid 97.85 to alcoholics anonym ous and 
98.24 cents a pound for the two * wfsYrviJi^iftr'iiS's.
bids it accepted out of 3.58 mil- __  s»4 w Fosur m m 4Ii
lion pounds offered for sale. MARYKAYCosmetlca.fraefacials. i/TnVirNT
The top price bid was not quite ^lfl^tí^ 9aug(n.'*Sons^lUM CurUs Matbes Coler T.V.'s
$1.20 a  pound. M5-S117. Johnaon Homa Fwmishinaa

------------------------------------------- 4NS. Cuyler Mt-SMI
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and --------------------------------------------

•  1  -■ ,  ALAnon, Tuesday and Saturdays,! RENT A TV-color-Black and white.Dividend reinvestment Sis-tS4S.’Turning Point Group. Purchase plan^avallabU. MS-lMl.
f  1  DO YOU have a loved oae with a CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES

i l C l G  drtakiaa prabitm? Call Al-Anoo, AND SERVICE
M -I-cU I  I l c i s  d U I J I J C I l T C F S  M I-llSl, N t-lS ll. MS-4tl!. or All Brands Repaired

Mr IM W Foster Mt-3207
-------------------------------------------  Formerly Hawklas-Bddins

ditional money through the MARYKAYCoeraeUcs.freelaclali. -------------------------------------------
-Ian  snpplles. Mildred Lamb, Magnavox Color TV’s aad Stereos
^ I ikw tnnai ‘ nww ¡/4m .  •• th i. Coa*«'‘«Bt lU  Lefon. NS-I7M tOWRIY MUSIC CMTERLike most new ideas, this 1— . 1 1  . 1 ■■ Coronado Center N!-tl21
one has actually been arouid  N O T I C E S  -------------------------------------------
for a üme. Many mutual --------------------------------------------  j  cuyier.
funds have offered automatic pampa l o d g e  no ms, a.f . a M» ŝt».
r e in m li« «  p n « r » »  for
y«HrS- t t .  Training Program. M.M. De- ' ' ■' ' .........—

But as Robert Ferris, senior ______________________ R O O F IN G
staff executive at the New York fop”) p f  cxM~Lodgc No”  i«T mo^  .........  . i . . . . . - . -
firm of Georgeion *  Co., which
specialisH in Invmtor relations. visitors wtieome Mtm-
polnts out, it Is only In the last ^  «rsd  ̂»• •»•«M.
two to five )Miri that the con- ----------------------------------------  C E lA fiM A  R A A r*U IM B C  '
cept has caunht on with corpo- t h e  u n d er m g n ed  offers a re- ;
ra ta  kmr.-vm  wsri of $SN for Information as to .........  ■ ........
r « «  thaparsoasorparty whosetflrato COMPLETE SERVICE Cantor far;

Wt ve really jiMt broken the mygraaaaaloarsactlenskBawnas all makes at mackinas. SInier.
Im  an far V FWria anirf tke Magaolla Fee approximately Sales and Service, 114 N. Cayicr.*

t k j  "“«» “«rik of uiori. Toxas, Phone SM-tSU.Robert S. Salomon Jr., head and lying oa tach aide af the , ••
of Stock reeearch a t the in- Paaipa-Ufors Highway, which a E A i r r Y  C u n p C  
uaatmon« 41- . .  ^  n . Icads to thc orrett and coovlction D B A U I T  a n V I r a
vestment firm of Salomon «f sach parties for such artoaous ________________________
Brothen, estimated in a recent crime. pam pa  c o lleg e  of
report that some 900 companies im m ett Lafars, . . . .
now have some sort of dividend Ttiaa.
reinvestment plan. Of these. •**'*‘** ■ ' » i w ....  ■'
the firm counted 43 that offer S IT U A T IO N S
the 5 percent discount — about .-'X '; ! " .  " ..... .. ■ .......  ■' a

l O S T A F O U N D

^*it ^ ro sen t it is estimated lost p u f f y , «•earn calar with naa arl!c*d.®ote7TH*fd^^At prtseix It t t  « m a t e d  coUar. CaO ftalica Dapt. i  Ma m -rM p m PIkioeMM7»i.:
that only some 10 to IS percent ----------------------------------------- ----------------- ------------------------
of the eligible dividends arehain« rain - ■ lemole, Wock With whlU moik owt women aad childrcB at Abb’s Alt-*
oeillf reinvasted. blaa-aat brawn aye. Na collar aratlona. Call MMTtl ar MS-mF

Aaraark to "Plxto.’’ Call SM-MM (home) and aik lor Mary. .
or MS-tlll. SI! 8. Wait. ------------------ ----------- ------------

........... ...........................................  RELIABLE MAN to maw lawas;
LouiaMa has more official B U S IN E S S  O f f .   J

holidays than any other state in ................  '■ w ill  do •awini aad aitarauaas»
the unkm — II In all _  in. NEED DEALER far gaodciaaB ata- Come M IIM Varaoa Dr. or cal(ine unwn -  II m an -  m- Eicolloat locatlaa. MosUy M f-llil after I a m and as
eluding one commemorating stM sarva WanM ha laad far aUft waakeads. MS-MMI a.m.-l p.m. *
the Rwwto of Mm  Q rUina Jan  warkara to shara a«« maka ixtra ------------------------
i  . « i T L  Caataet HELP WANTED Ap^y at On»
I and one mnrkinc Jeffenon Bridecs on Campaitt •*->•••. sis Hanr MarUalilaf . sis W. Francla;
Davis'birthday, June 9. «.Gray laaOeaoOatoa.

and allows them to form coop
eratives and associations to 
market their products.

That law is currently being 
scrutinized by the Justice De
partment arid other federal 
agencies questioning whether 
the broad exemption is fair to 
consumers.

Nonetheless, the bargaining 
proposal builds on it.

Capper-Volstead does not 
force buyers to negotiate with 
an association. The proposed 
new law would require them to 
sit down and bargain in good 
faith over prices to be paid the 
farmers aixl other terms of 
sale or contract farming

The Farm Bureau, the Na
tional Grange, the National 
Farmers Union and the Nation
al Council of Fanner Coopera
tives drafted and endorsed the 
measure, introduced in the 
House Aug. 15 by several repre
sentatives.

Those groups had said in 
February they were working on 
the idea as an alternative to 
the "full parity" demands of 
protesting farmers who spent 
weeks demonstrating and lob
bying in Washington last win
ter.

Some types of fanners — no
tably producers of perishable 
fruits and vegetables in Califor
nia — have already formed as
sociations and gotten buyers 
that normally like to sign pre
planting or pre-harvest con
tracts with individuals to deal 
with them as a group, using a 
model minimum contract for a 
particular crop or year.

By CHET CURRIER 
AP Bustnets Wrtter

NEW YORK (AP) -  Increas
ing numbers of American com
panies and their shareholders 
are taking part in a type of 
program that seems to have 
appeal for all concerned — the 
dividend reinvestmeiH plan.

For the companies, faced 
with a sluggish market for 
sales of new stock, these plans 
provide a means of raising cap- 
iUl.

A prime example is Ameri
can Telephone k  Telegraph, the 
nation's most widely held cor
poration with close to 3 miilian 
shareowners, which reports 
that it raised $1 billion through 
its dividend-reinvestment pro
gram in 1976-77, and expects to 
see another $666 million this 
year.

For the investor, meanwhile, 
these optional plans typically 
offer a savings on Uw usual 
brokerage commiasiont. And 
recently some companies have 
added an extra feature, allow
ing the Investor to buy stock at 
a 5 percent disoount from the 
going market prtce.

Stockholders join such a plan 
by signing an agreement with 
the corporation authorizing It to 
inveat all their dividends in ad
ditional shares rather than 
sending them the payouts 
cash

In a good many caaat

in
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S(TUATK>NS M ACH. A TOOLS M ISC ELL^ EO l/S  FURNISHED APTS. HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS
^AMI*A N M fS T« n .  1 1

MAXI MAID All year iMtMt da«B- 
!■! b m A«. Call MA-MTl before I 
•  n . after Ip .m

EXPERIBNCKD SECRETAEY 
« omI4 like part-time Jab. Call 
N M «n .

BABYSITTINQ MY b etn c~ ryean  
toward R.N. Datree. Cleoe to WU- 
toa aad AaiUa. Stau litceatod. I 
n aa l and aaack Peaced back 
yard. Call Md-UM.

DEPENDABLE LADY will five lav
ing care to children daring the 
tammtr and all year M l IIM

WOULD LIKE to keep year ebild la 
■* bone. Near Austin School. Call 
MMSt7

HELP WANTED
w a n t e d  p e r s o n  interested in 

doctoring cattle in local feed yard. 
Cattle eaporiance helpful. Salary 
negotiable, goad benefits Refer
ences repaired. Apply at Interna
tional Caltic System s. Easr of 
Psmpa or call

PAM PA NEWS Carriers: Earn year 
own money. Roates arc available, 
ssutb of High School and east of 
Hobart. Ap^y now. MP-U2S.

EXPERIENCED DENTAL Assis
tant needed. Full-nart time. Send 
resume In care of Pampa News 
Bos IM, Pampa Tetas, 7NU.

DEPENDABLE HANOYMBd
Earn on yottr timo off from your 

rogwiwr |ob Boing small fia up 
jobs lor us. A ll SkUls noodod. 
Coll for moro inform ation. 
Bwyor's Sorvico M 9r323l.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High
way M, West of Pa mpa, needs belp. 
Apply in person. No calls please.

LVN, OVN's needed for rewarding 
Job and long term health care. For 
Interview call MS-S7M.

PRESSMAN: OFFSET or letter
press eipcrience helpful. Will con
sider training right person. Fug- 
age Printing A Office Supply, SK 
N. Ward Street. Pampa, Teias.

PORK UPT POI LEASE 
By the boar or day Rough terrain, 

lour wheel drive, up to Twenty sli  
foothvertleal esteaslon . Call 
NS-U7I OOMS-Sm

^ R M  MACHINERY
FOR SALE: ‘IS-ir’ J D grain drUI, 

1171 model. First SUM Mys. Fos
ter Whaley. M »-m i.

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed freeser beef 

Half beef. Clint and Son Custom 
Processing and Slaughtering. 
MS-TUl WhHe Door

GUNS
OUNS. AMMUNITION 
RSLOAOmO SUPPLIES 

Best selection  in town at IN  S. 
Cayler. Prod's ItK. Phone : MS-n«2

JAJ OUN SEBVICS 
Your to u l Handgun Store! Smith A 

Wesson - Colt • Rugbr • others! 
Police A Personal defense Items! 
lU  S. Dwight. MMITt.

I FAMILY garage sate, Wednesday
Urd. ISM S. WcUs.

COBRA ON SALE!'! In-Dash mod
els. Ma LR Cnss-AM. FM-CBonly 
I I O .N  47 1 LR AM-FM- CB- 
Pushbutton fiN .M . Offer good 

■ ' lasts - Hurry they're Jacob's. I4U N. Hobarta supply I f.s./a

FURNISHED APARTMENT BilU 
paid IIU  month, INdepoail. Shad 
Real Estate MA-S7SI

TWO EXTRA large rooms, well fur
nished. private baths, bills paid. 
No pets «N-STU Inquire t i t  N 

rhw« “Staraweatber
I FAMILY garage sale, typewriter. 

It inch tires, and lots of miscel- 
laneoas. 2MI N. Nelson. tt:Ma.m. 
Wednesday • Friday. No early 
birds.

GIGANTIC GARAGE Sale. 2St 
Canadian. Tuesday • Wednesday 
only. Furniture, encyclooedlas, 4t 
channel sideband in dasn CB with 
AM-FMItrack tape player. Lots of 
miscellaneous.

FOR SALE. Two bedroom bouse, 
fully carpeted, eatra storage, large 
back yard. Located at 1424 E. 
Fraacis. tMM If interested call 
tN2Sd-2N4 after I p m

VERY NICE aad clean ■ 2 bedroom, 
den and kitchen combination, fire
place, all earpeted^fenced back 
yard, large workshop patio and 
carport. Tl2t Sandlewood

UNFURN. HOUSES
I YEAR lease on 2 bedroom. 

bath, den, newly decorated. ISM 
damage deposit. tSM per month 
Call MS-1474.

I BEDROOM house, ttW  plus de- 
fit Mt-7Sn

tlt-SI72 after S p.m  
weekends.

call 
and oa

2 BEDROOMS. Large bath, central 
heat, carpeted. Single garage, 
fenced, large storage building, 
very good location M»-724T

HOUSEHOLD
S M b y  J 
2111 H. HobaH

Ruff fumituro
MS-S24I

WHURLITXER, MELVILLE aark, 
conaole piano, eicellent condition 
S7N.M Fism. Call MS-M2« after 
l:M p .n u^

FOR SALE' Studio couch, folds oul 
Orange tweed fabric. 224.N. ; 
qua red desk and chair 2IS.N 
matching mirror. S2S.N 
trniler town

_ _ _ _ _  4 FAMILY back yard sale 24«4
,  ̂ Charles. Open t  a.m.-T Now till

\  sold out. Tools, desk, hotplate, lots 
_ _ _ _ _ _  \  of goodies and junk

^  MSIDE SALE U4 N Banks. Boyi

pq ît

BLK . RENTAL PROP. W TS FOR SALE
Ml W. Foster. M i  M fool, formerly 

Eceles Ujsbolstery. 22 x 12 fool 
block bulMlnS UM Alcock. Call 

I-M71

WRIGHTS RJRNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
 ̂ Its S Coyler MM221

Joes Gewbeww furniture
1412 N. Hobart MS-2232

JOHNSON
HOME HIRNISHINOS 

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4N S. Cuyler MS-SMI

CHARUrS 
FumMurw A Carpet 

Tha Company To Hovo ht Your
IIM N. Banks M2-4111

PART-TIME help wanted. Evenings 
and week-ends during school. |2.7S

I Jo
KWBY SALES AND SERVICE

and up. Apply Long John Silvees, 2 aan.atts or mt^som
p.m.-t p.m  Mondky thru Friday. ______ _______________________ _

Boys
sisc 1-12. Ladies 14-24 clothes. 
Shoes, toys, jars, some furniture, 
and miscellaneous. Wednesday 
and Thursday.

GARAGE .SALE: 2111 N. Sumner 
Wednesday and Thursday

M USICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavoi Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center MI-3121

Now B Usod Boitd Instrumonts 
Rortfol Purchoso Plan 

Toialew Musk Company
i n  H Cuyler M2-1251

FOR SALE: 
piano. 1112. 
M2-2072.

Gilbransen Spinet 
Call Jack Towles.

PAMPA CLUB. 2nd floor, needs 
cocktail waitress. Must be over II 
years old. 2:Mp.m. to 13 midnight. 
2 days a week.

TRUST POSITION in medium site 
Oklahoma town. Trust officer re
tiring. Seme experience required. 
Send r
Service, 2M W. Gray. Suite 212, 
Norman, Oklahoma. nM I.

WANTED: PULL Urne cook. Day 
shift, f  a.m.-2 p.m. Monday - Fri. 
day. 22 miles east from Amarillooo 
I-4I. L.A. Motel and Restaurant, 
Conway, Texas. P lease call 
NI-217-MM. ask for Arvind

FOR NEW k  USED TV's and ap
pliances, reasonably priced.
Cloy Brothors TV B AppHonco

Call
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

UVESTOCK

r resume to ttanker Persoonei ANTIQUES
ANTIK-A-DEN. Furniture, glass, 

antiques. Buy • Sell. Md W. Brown. 
2N-2441.

MISCELLANEOUS

1 YEAR old Registered Appalooaa 
gelding. Call IM-S4N.

FOR SALE: Appalooaa gelding. 14 
years old. I4M. Bay mare, 7 year 
old. $12«. Call «««-«ni.

PETS A SUPPUES
K-f ACRES Professional Grooming 

ig Betty I 
Farley. m - H u .
and Boarding ’ Osborne. II

------------------------------------------  M AGNE'nC 8IGJ4S, Screen Paint- ______ ________ _____
WANTED: MATURE woman to 

.  care for my 2 children. In my home
Mondny-Friday. I  a.m.-S p.m. No 
housework. References required. 
IMweek. m - m t

SCHLUMBERGER WELL Services 
now tnking applications for 
operator personnel. Must be 21 
with good urivlng record. Apply 112 

o S. Cuyler.

NEEDED: MACHINIST and shop 
torman. Familiar with rellning 
cylinders and gasoline plant re
pair. Must be able to relocate. 
Machinist salary M per hour plus 
depending on iadividnal. Forman 
sa la n  Is open. Also need trainees 
and fioer men. CnII «12-SS7-MI1 or 
send resum e In eenfidence to 
Hamll Machine Tools, Box ISM. 
OdMsn, Texas. TITM.

DA Y COOK Wanted: 4« to M hours a 
weep. M M plus a hour. Apply at 
IM« N. Hobart.

• EXPERIENCED COOK. Salary 
commensnratlve with exporience. 
Call 122-2217 or 121-22H. Beef 
Country Steak House, Canadian, 
Texas.

GIBSON NOW taking appiications 
Courtesy help, hardware dept, and 

• receiving de^. See Jim Murray or 
BobCrippen.

LANDSCAPING
.  DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. M2-MM.

ing, B unm r Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone MS-SMI.

AD SPECIALTIES can belp your 
business - pens, calendars, signs, 
etc. Call Dale Vespestad, 4S2-M42.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
For Duncan's Homo Oven Ceramics. 

No kiln needod, Mayco, Duncan, 
and Rewnrd pnlnts for Ceramic 
and naster. 1212 Alcock.

FOR SALE ; Singer 227 Zig-Zag 
lag machine, including button 
attachment, senm guide

.sew -  
:ton hole 

er-
foot, bobbias., (bas'drop in'bob
bin), and needles. Recently ser
viced. Call Pam Turek, mV i i 14 
after 2 p.m.

FOR SALE: Queen slxe box spring 
and frame. Call MS-M12.

NEW S tracks S.N. Grease - Satur
day Night Fever, Country West
ern. Robenrs. I l l  W. Kingsmill.

FOR SALE: Duncan Phyfe dining 
room suit, includes table, buffet.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxers grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
M2-41M.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, all 
breeds. «11 W. Foster. Call 
M2-S«2<.

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fiU, 114« 8. Finley. l«M t02

AKC TOY Black poodle puppies. 
Sassafras line. Ready now. 
••2-41M.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop, a 
complete line of pet suppHes. 2214 
Alcock. «42-1122.

-------------------------------------------------  «««-1121
AKC REGISTERED Great Dane 

puppies Blues and Harlequins. Call 
U f-k l7  or «««-Sin.

W.M. lA N f REALTY
717 W Foster St 

«••-344I or M b42*4

«Aakom Dunson Ruahor,
"Member of MLS"

(42-222« Res ««b««43

FRKE T. SMITH, INC.
Builders

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
Listings Desired-1II S. Ballard 

Off. M2-1221 Res «42-2S22

2 BEDROOM house for sale in Skel- 
lytown. CaN Canadian 322-M2«.

1724 GRAPE. Over 122« square feet, 
living room, family room, 1 bed
rooms. 2 baths, sprinkler system, 
water conditioner, large patio and 
backyard; central humidifier, 
heat and air, double garage. Call 
Mb2422

COUNTRY HOME. 1 bedrooms. I 
bath, basement, central heat and 
air, « m iles east on Hwy. 122. 
$M,2N 442-2232 '

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house close 
to downtown and shopping center. 
Fireplace, central heat and air, 
fence, with garage and apartment 
for added income. New Numbing 
and wiring and some redecorating. 
Buy equity and assume loan. Cml 
Mbl42« <5

BRICK THREE bedroom, living 
room, family room. I4q baths, gar
age. fenced, comer lot. «4b2IM.

IN MOBEETIE Texas: 2 bedroom 
house, 2 baths large den, living 
room, single car garage, large 
storm cellar, fruit trees. Call 
224-2S44 or after 7 p.m. call 
«42-1171.

DUPLEX: PRICE reduced, fur
nished, new roof, new copper gas 
lines, « rooms panelled I4bl2((.

Ml HENRY: Low move in cost. 2 
bedroom house for sale. Will sell 
lease purchase «24 222-2M1.

FOR SALE: 1421 Dogwood. New 1 
bedroom, 2 bath. For appointment 
or information call M2-S12« after 
(:M.

BRICK 4 bedroom. Isolated Master. 
1722 sm are feet. 2^  baths, firep
lace. Large living area. Lots of 
Storage. 2l«2 N. Zimmers. «M-2477 
or 2«blM2.

21 ROOM, It bathrooms with 2.2M 
square feet. Ex hotel and cafe cur
rently being used as a private resi
dence. Lots of remodeling done. 
Income possibilities great. Cheap. 

Miami.

2 BEDROOMS dining room, garage, 
built-in coek top, oven, dis- 
bwasber, water conditioner, new

AKC GERMAN Shepard pup, $72. water pipes, large storage build- 
shots aad dewormed. Flying squir- ing. t42-2$«l. 
rel. $11M. ETC Junction. 1(12 Al

and four chairs. Very good coadi- 
tion. May be seen after 2:M. At 4M 
N. Hasel.

cock. 222-1124.

PORTABLE TRAILER Signs, 
lighted or unlighted for rent. Vari- 
ons sixes. CaU «42-ISM.

DIGGING DITCHES with machine 
that will fit throngk backyard 
gates. CaU 2«b«i«2.

GARAGE SALE: Sunday-
Wednesday. 421 N. Welts. New 
school clothes, typewriter, toys, 
tires, air conditioner fram e, 
bedspreads.

Pax, Everareens, rosebushes, gar
den suppfles, fertiliser, trees.

BLJTLH NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way A 2«th 

Mb«MI

BLDG. SUPPUES
Houston Lumber Co.

4M W. Poster 2«b«Ml

WhRo Houno lumbor Co.
121 S. Ballard MbSMl

JACOJ'S COMMUNICATIONS and 
T.V. - Clone out sale. All sales on 
first come basis, 2-Toshiba IS" 
color T.V. - 2M.N each. «-Toshiba 
Microwave ovens • 242.(2 each. 
Hurry they’re going fnst 1432 N. 
Hobart. «42-1711.

LARGE COMBINATION Maple 
black and white TV, radio, and re
cord player. Reasonable. (42-47(1.

FOR SALE: Apartment slxe GE 
washer and dryer plus stand. Call 
M2-42H.

Fwiwao Lumber Co
IMI S. Hobart («2-2721

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS
•LHLOErS FlUMMNO

sumveo.
212 S. Cuyler M2-17II 

Your Plastic Pipe Headqusrters

TffdNSY LUINMR COMPANY 
CompIste Line sf Building 

Mnterials Price Rond («S-22N

COMPOSITION AND weed shingles. 
«4S-MM between 2 a.m.-l p.m.

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL Iron works 
mail boxes, stands, gates, fences, 
perch rnllings window guards, 
h ieo c  «22-24» or «42-42M.

IF YOU ARE THE 
RKWiT PERSON 

I wHl'start you wMh $1,000

GARAGE SALE: «II S. Sumner.

MOVING SALE: 32M N. Dwight. 
Tnesday, 22nd, (:M  until sold out. 
Mens and ladles clothes, shoes, 
washer and drver. dishwasher, 
some small appliances. Csme sec.

DARLING AKC Cocker Spaniel 
Mppiet at The Pet Place. I2M S. 
Barnes.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

m achines, calculators. Photo
copies 12 cents each. New and used 
furniture.

Tri*City Offko SuppN, htc.
112 W/Kingsmill «4V22U

WANT TO RENT
CABOT EMPLOYEE and wife wish 

to rent nice 2 or 1 bedroom unfur
nished bouse. Have no children. 
Can M2-M12.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $2 up. $12 week 

Davis Hotel, llSVh W. Foster, 
a ea n . Quiet, «22-2112.

ONE AND Two bedroom apartments 
available. Daily and weekly rates. 
All bills paid and fumlsbed. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem . The Lexington, 1211 N. 
Sumner. $42-2121.

FURNISHED APARTMENT lor 
rent. ««2-2123

NEW HOUSE under construction, 
2,2M square feet, central heat and 
air, large master bedroom, sunken 
living room with fireplace and 
beam ceillin. 2 full baths, storm 
windows and some thermo-nane, 
extra large garage, 2 miles North 
of town. M2-7S2I

NEW HOMES
>

Starting in th t
$ 3( T s .

L&TBUILOERSyINC
«6S<4éSI M 5-4S70

iwRoqr.

rnmÊÊÊÊmm^

GARAGE SALE: $11 E. KlaMBtlll. 
Two Bedroom suits, trasn ahd 
treasures. WedaesdayT

TWO SLEEPING rooms for working 
men lor rent. I2M E. Browning.

bi BuWus for 3 woeAt, ex-
I HVWy WW2 ww

sorvkiwg oelwMishod we
lt. You must be ever 21, and 

bo bendable, om bRIous and

Coin P any
len d  briol  msmwo toi Dsn Monhln 
P.O. Bax lABOS, lubboeh, TX 

72420

FRANCHISE
Now Cor DtaUrshlp Attort- 
tion: looking for moto iw- 
qttiromontc

1. Rofocoio
2. Know Auto MUdtcwtics
«  ^ ----------«-B-B-qps

Nv FweV^ip VOCCnIOTwp
intufonco, oxcolfont pay
•lofi MMfliina bmwM*
tion«.

ORANO SIAM CHiVROlfT 
OlOSARUICK 

211 W. Highway éé 
•0A-2S6-32f 3 

SHAMROCK, TIXAS

TRAM, IMANMfRl own and spar
ata a  Bims Restauronl. ($4ow 
Canea pi). Wa wMI train riflit 
party ta oom Mah, high bMomo In 
M  foads. Sedory ^«JXM  por 
yoor, phit 30% or Iha not proftlt. 
Candidalae muct hova $4JKM> 
codi, A-l eradlt ready la oct ot

t̂ov l̂ stô r̂l̂ nrr wrrl4̂ t 
Bfene, ktc. Sulla 504 

3 Turila Croab VIHege 
,T a a w 7 S 3 l2 a r  

CaN Fola Cody 
314-S3B-4I13

C m N i 2-O iir Si ì m

Stock No. 1-17 t

^3499
MARCUM 

T O Y O T A
•33  W. Pottor

IIVDMMRIBI
6 6 9 - ó t 5 4

Offko
fn w ,

«A2-433I 
lytaOAeun............... «02-325«
NUMradSeolt ..........«02-FBDI
JoycaWMIsnm 042-0740
OlchTaytur ............... 0O2-2R00

. ,#02-23n 

..0OS-R07S 

. 002-2045 

. 002-7225 
guadine BMeh OBI . 00$-BD7S 
Kartwrlnu SoNint ...O 0«-Rtl2
OoB Sundurs..............éO S4«l
David Nuniur ...........O0$-32R8

OM .

Wfo iry Notdor fo

SUPERKNI SALES
Rocroofional V ahkl«  Contar 

W ill Bo
aOSED

Until Soptombor 5 
*^ o  Liko CcNnping Tool

4 CEMETERY lots st Memory Gar
dens will sell in psirs or all to
l l e r .  Reel cheap. Contset Mrs 
Earl Brice. 211 Trinity. Groctbeck. 
T e is i or phone «17-722-$$2$

TEN 72 foot lots for sale on Main 
Street In Skeliytown. For new 
homes or restricted move-in 
houses. Phone ItS-SSiS.

TWO COMMERCIAL ioU, one bloch 
-off North Hobart. Call 242-2417 
after 2 p m

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney. M2-22II.

OFFICE SUITE available Pioneer 
Offices. 217 N. Ballard. Direct in
quiries to F.L. Stone 142-222« or 
442-27««

NEWLY REDECORATED large of
fices, carpeted, suite furniture av
ailable. Adequate parking. Near 
Sambo's 442-tMI

REC. VEHICLES
Swpsriur Salas

Recreational Vehicle Center 
101« Alcock ««2-11««

Bill's Custom Campurs
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
•42-4212. *M S Hobart

"RENTALS” . Motor homes and 
travel trailer. Graves Motor 
Homes. 274-12». Borger. TX.

CAMPER FOR sale Sleeps 2. fIM. 
Call (•9-N22 after« p m.

FOR SALE; 1«77 Charter mobile 
home. 14 X 7«. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. 
Call after 2:M p.m.. «22-2274.

FOR SALE: 1*7« Nomad Sell Con
tained. sleeps eight. Equalised 
hitch and lowing gear. Equity and 
take over payments. Call U2-22M.

FOR SALE' Aristocrat ^ a v e l 
trailer, self - contained, sleeps sise 
persons, very nice, reasonable. 
Call Fern Cain. 274-2«2t weekends, 
or after 2:M p.m. weekdays.

SUSS:

NEW HOMES
Houtot With Evovything 

Top O' Taxem iuihfora, kM.
669-3542
669-6587

BEECH STREET. 2 months old. 1 
badroom. Call after 2 p m.. 
«•241««

2404 Comoncha
NEW LISTING Three bed
rooms. living room with area for 
formal dining, furniture. Lovely 
built-in shelves and desks In den 
with woodburnbr Two full baths, 
double oven. Oversised utility. 
Central beet and air MLS 412.

North Nalson
earner lot. Three bedrooms, liv
ing room, den. and nice kitchen 
with gas drop in oven and 
dishwasher Some panelling and 
sice carpeting «M.N2. MLS 147.

A Showplocai 
Have yas alwavs dreamed of liv
ing oa a tree-lined street? We 
have a lovely older home on 
Mary Ellen tnat ie beautifully 
decorated with two bedrooms, 
living roam, diaing room and 
with fireplace. All new water 
lines and water heater with re
circulating pump. Central beat 
aad air • covered patio Priced at 
$27,2(( MLS 3(2

Sailing Pampa 
For Ovar 25 Yoor«

01 I s íl^
WILLIAM.^

aíAlTOPS
Baia Vantine ............... «49-7B70
Ja Davis ......................«4S-IS14
Juck idwords ORI ...AA5-34B7

Kaw gyOII .........«4S-I442
a Faiao n ll .........645-544«

FoywW utaan.............A4S-44I3
171-A Hughes BMg , .6««-3S33

TRAILER SPACES «42 a month, 
water part, city wall water Big 
"B" Trailer Park. White Deer 
««2-7«4I

SPRING MEADOWS Mobile Home 
Park, lit«  W. Kcatucky. far apace 
rnervatioas or mformation. paone 
•44-2IU

TRAILER PARK and 2 bedroom 
house for sale In Wheeler. Call 
«2«-2«44 or after 7 p.m. call 

_ « 4 « I7 1

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
242-22»______________________

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE Imprsved mobile home 

let. cellar, driveway, feaced. 
«2744 1« Call ««»-7211.

GREENBELT LAKE: 2 bedroom, 
•xdt furnished trailer house ou I 
fool front let. Aacbored and 
skirted S«»^S2»

l4iM  Mobile home for sale 2 bed
room, 2 full bath G. E dIahwBsbcr 
and garbage disposal. 217-1111, 
Panhandle after 4 p.m.

14x74 MOBILE Home, lot aad small 
rent bauae for sale «1».««« Call 
«42-147«.

IN PAMPA. 14 X (4 unfarnithed 1 
bedroom. 1 fall baiht, oa large 
fenced corner let Call 422-214«. 
Lcfori '

TWO BEDROOM, one balb mobile 
home for talc t4«-14M.

MUST SELL Immediately. II x M 
Prdntier 2 bedroom moDile borne 
on Lot. Partially furnished 
Fenced, 2 fruit treci. Storage Shed 
Phone ««»-H7«.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY eaxh for nice pickups.

JONM  AUTO SAUS
2111 Alcock ««VSIOl

CUIBCRSON-STOWIRS
Chevrolet tac.

•42 N. Hobart «42-II42

Pompa Chryalar'-Flymouth 
Dodgu, Inc.

121 W. Willx «42-271«

C .L FARMIR AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Komer

122 W. Foster 442-2131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
447 W Foster «42-211«

BHI M. Dorr 
"Thu Mon Who Corúa"

BAB AUTO CO.
107 W Foster 442-232«

HAROLD BARRCTT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Ux A Try" 

741 W Brown 4«V«4«4

Ponhondlu Motor Co.
«42 W. Foster ««»-«MI

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick, GMC A Toyota 

«22 W Foster «42-1271

BKL AlUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

220 W Foster. 4«2-2((2

Oarofhy Joffrey ORI . .«««-34t4
ModoHna Dwwi .........«6S-3B40
Bobbie Niehet ORI ...««2-2333
NovaWaahi ............... «42-3100
Cori Hughes . . . . . . .  ,««2-2332
Sandra Igou .............. .«65-53IR
RuthMcBrida ............ .««S-12S«
JanyFupa ...................«4S-RSI0
Owen lowars .............««2-322«

.................«42-2S44

N««d Koom?
3 bedrooms, large den. 1% baths,
I car larage, large work ihop at
tached to tome. Equity ami as- 
sume loan of 111! per month. 
MLS Ml.

Commuta/a-
Cobof * C#lcNi#BG

3 bedroom, t  lallbatba, IVk year 
old brick. Total. «32.M2. White 
Deer.

Mobile home lot. 232 S. Some
rville. Make an offer. Lake 
Meredith mobile home lot. near 
water and loadlag ramp, also 
camper lot. Good selection.

Beautiful country home, 12 
acres, water well, barni, corrals. 
IM.122.

114 Front feet on Hobart, »2,222. 
Invest today for tomorrow.
BohNaflwn .................«6S-464«
W dlwrShod ...............««S-3032

. « « 2 .« l l«  

..« « S -S II7  

..BBS-BI33
Jwnio 'Shod .................«45-2032
Wwnovu FMWitun ....4A S-S057  

■3471

AUTOS FOR SALE
TOM ROSE MOTORS

Ml E Faxtor M2-3IU
CAOILLAC-OLD8MOBILE

EWR4G (ROTOR CO.
222 N Hobart M2-2224

FOR SALE 2 voK. I2««cc VW sa- 
gine. Runt N ecdi new clutch  
plate. 1.222 miles on engine 1122 
MV22R7

SNAZZY SPORTS Oatxun 12« SX 
Sec al Jerry Don's. 422 W Footer

C.C. (Rood Uaod Can
113 W Brown

FOR SALE 1(71 Plymouth Road- 
runner 22222 2« Call «22-72»

1(72 MONTE Carlo, excellent condi
tion M22 M See al 1117 Terrace 
Call («2 222«

MUST SELL 1272 Demoastrators 
and Drivers Ed Cars Sec Harold 
Starbuck. Pampa Chrysler Dodge 
(25-27M

1272 AMC Ambassador. 22M miles, 
aew tires, new interior (42-2224 
Skeliytown

CUSTOMIZED FORD Van in excel
lent condition tl.M I 20 MS-S12I 
Miami

1272 PINTO Runabout. Good condi
tion. exetUenI school car Call 
222-22» or see al 2342 Ouncan

FOR SALE 117« Chevette. 1(12 
Hamilton M2-S222

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1174 DATSUN pickup, custom In- 

(erior. camper shell. AM-FM 
stereo. 1124 and take over pay
ments 4«2-l»4

1272 CHEVY pickup Call U2-22M

FOR SALE 1175 FORD F12« Exp
lorer 32 MO miles Call M2-27N

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1322 Alcock (25 1241

1(77 HONDA GL 122«. full dress, es 
cellent condition Miami 222-1724

SUZUKI 22«. 232« miles, excelleni 
condition After 4 p m., 222-1272

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 1272 Hasqvarns322.se« 

al 23« E Frcdcnc an woefcends er 
weekdayi after ( p m

TIRES AND ACC.

IM N Grsy 442-2411 
Csmpuicnxe spia balaace

OOOEN A SON
Expert Elertranic wh«ei Balari 

221 W Foaler MV2444

PARTS AND ACC.
PAMPA GARAGE 4  Salvagr. lei' 

model parta far you Motors, star 
tera. tranaiissions. Srake drams 
wbeels Body parti of all kinds 
Mcmber o( 2 Hot Lines 211 HufI 
Cali 2(2-2 « l.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage |i«  
miles wrslof Psmpa. Highway 22 
We tow bave rebuilt silernalors 
and itarters al low prtces We ap- 
preciale yaur batincss Phono 
MV3212 or «42-1M2

BOATS AND ACC.
OOOEN A SON

221 W Pooler («24444

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Convae. 
Pampa Tent 4  Awning. 217 E 
Brown «22-2241

1« FOOT Starcraft boat. 22 Evm- 
rude, power tilt, trailer «1422. 
Dowalown Marine. 121 S Cuyler

1171 DEL MAGIC. 1« loot Infinity 
with 1277. 112 Johnson motor, has 
power till and trim Excellent con
dition Ski equipment included 
14722 Call 217K23. Borger after« 
pm

FOR SALE: 22 Sailtoal Swiagkeel 
ideal for local lakes ■ good shape - 
good price - good fun Call M«-7(7(

1272.12 fool Sol Cat Catamaran Sail
boat and trailer 422-2l2-t422

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matbeny Tire Salvage 
21« W Foster (22-M2I

514 N. Swmnar
Immaculate 2 bedroom frame 
home has a living room, dining 
room, attached garage and good 
carpet throughout Lota of stor
age too. Call to see this one today. 
Priced at 117.000 MLS 110

•attar Than Naw
Beautiful 3 bedroom home lo
cated in a new addition in White 
Deer. It has a large sunken fam
ily room with a woodbuming 
fireplace. 2 baths, double garage, 
lovely carpet throughout, includ
ing kitchen It is only about IW 
years old and has an established 
lawn MLS 3(7

Crompod For Spo<a?
This spacious 4 bedroom home 
will suit you just fine. It also has a 
den with woodbuming fireplace. 
IVi baths, new steel siding, and 
the cellar would make a great 
playroom for the kids MLS »2.

Nonna 1ml
realty

iGRI
Mdse Wwd 
VoH Hi
Mary Clybwin ........
Sandra Gist OBI . . .  
Bonnie Schoub GRI

Irvino MMcholl GRI
Carl Konnody ____
O.G. TrimWoGRI . 
Miko McCemos . . .

.6«2-«413

.«65-3120
«62-7252
.««2-«3«0
.««5-I362
.«65-353«
«65-4534

.««2-300«

.662-3333

.**2-3617

Stop-invaatigata
Don't be caught paying high rent 
when you could purchase this 2 
bedroom home for 111.220 
Equity IS about 21.300 with 
monthly payments of approxi 
mately 2132 This tome has bad 
new water lines ander the house 
and to the alley replaced aboat 
one year New roof, lasulatioo 
and carpeting Overstxed siugte 
car garage MLS Ml

Is the word for this charming I 
bedroom. 1% bath tome on North 
Gray. Central beat and air aad 
carpeting. Clooe and coovenjcal 
to downtown shopping or work 
Tree shaded back yard MLSIM

Frachor Stiwot 
A darling 2 bedroom home on 
Fisher with a bisemenf coatsun- 
ing washer and dryer connec
tions. Large living room with din
ing area Asbestos siding Make 
your appointment now to see 
MLS 242

FOR I lEYONOA 
HRVKi I CONTRAa

CAU

EEarrett?
R E A L T O R S

MariotoKylo .............«65-4560
Nornso Shocldofaed GRI J-434S  

iHm  Muageovo . . .  .««2-«323
Fay Bourn .................. .«*2-3209

iww Hogan .............«62-2T74
Al ShocItMofd GRI . .««5-4345 
Mury Isa  Gorraet GRI 6A2-2R37 
302 N. Ffwst ...............««S-1R12

FREE!
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE OF 
THE FOLLOWING VEHICLES, YOU 
WILL RECEIVE ABSOLUTELY FREE

3 DAYS AND 2 MITES
FOR - 2

IN BEAUTIFUL. FABULOUS

LAS VEGAS, 
NEVADA

CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4 DOORS 
CHRYSLER NEWPORT 2 DOOR 
CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 2 DOOR 
CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 4 DOOR 
CHRYSLER CORDOBA 2 DOOR 
CHRYSLER LEBARON 4 DOORS 
DODGE DIPLOMATS, 4 DOORS 
DODGE MONOCO 4 DOOR 
PLYMOUTH VOLARE 4 DOOR 
DODGE 1/2 TON PICK UP 
DODGE MONOCO 4 DOOR 
DODGE DIPLOMAT 4 DOORS 
DODGE ASPEN'S 2 DOORS 
DODGE DIPLOMAT 2 DOOR

THESE ARE DEMONSTRATORS LEASE, AND 
DRIVER EDUCATION CARS AND MOST 
CARRY AN EXTENDED WARRANTY ON 
POWER-TRAIN, ALL ARE VERY LOW 
MILEAGE. AND JUST LIKE NEW

OPAMPA-CHRYSLER O  
PLYMOUTH-DODGE, INC.

A
U
G

2
2

7
8
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Travelers
offer
advice^

OKLAHOMA OTY (AP) -  
Ten Iaid4»cfc Texas travelers 
stopped here briefly cnroute to 
New York City to give residents 
there some advice on money 
m a t t e r s . e n e r g y  a n d  
"moseyin’.”

"W ere going to teach em 
how to slow down." one of the 
group of supporters of the leg
endary town of Luckenbach. 
Texas said.

Sponsored by Calamity lYo- 
ductions through the town's 
monthly newspaper, the Luck
enbach Moon, the group left 
Temple. Texas, by train Sun
day morning

Susan Hannon, editor of the 
Moon, said the group plans to 
present iU suggestion for finan
cial solvency to New York 
Mayor Edward Koch, a lth o i^ . 
so far. no meeting is scheduled 
The city recently acquired a 
tl.CS million federal loan, and 
the group plans to tell Koch 
how to use it.

"I'm  ^ n g  to tell them what 
to do with their doggy poop.” 
"Allegheny" Jane, of Stone
wall. Texas, said 

"Down in Texas.'* she said, 
“we use it for fuel."

M a g g i e  Montgomery, of 
Luckenbach. said she plans to 
stand on a street comer play
ing guitar and selling pencils.

"Allegheny " Jane said when 
the group hits town it plans to 
sponsor a “moseyin' contest." 
She said the contest will teach 
city dwellers how to shuffle 
their Teet back and forth, slow
ly.

'’It saves energy," sne said. 
Sunday was the beginning of 

“Texas Week" at the Lone Star 
Cafe in New York. The trav
elers plan to touch base there 
upon their arrival. A three- 
piece band, composed of mem
bers of the group, will play in 
the cafe later this week.

During their stop in Okla
homa City's railroad station, 
the travelers, introducing them
selves as the Luckenbach For
eign Aid Council, passed out to
kens of goodwill that included 
j a I a p e n 0 pepper lollipops, 
copies of the Moon and "Yeller 
Dog's Hoot 'n' Holler Certified 
Texas Chili Fixin's."

Surgeon
produces
skin

By ARNOLD ZEITUN 
Associated Press Writer

BOSTON (AP) — A surgeon 
and a mechanical engineer 
have produced a semi-synthetic 
skin tested successfully on ani
mals and expected to be used 
on human bum victims in less 
than a year.

"Over the past four years 
we've made a fniKrial which 
in animal studies has proven to 
be a satisfactory but temporary 
replacement for skin." Dr. 
John Burke, surgeon-in-chief of 
the Bum Unit of the Shriners 
Hospital for Crippled Children 
in Boston, said Sumlay.

"We have gone a consider
able disUnce ... It acts func
tionally very much like real 
skin We're talking functionally 
in a physiological sense rather 
than a cosmetic sense. It 
doesn't look like the real thing.
It is whitish, although I suppose 
we could make it any color we 
wanted. It is obviously not 
alive."

Burke. 57. a Harvard profes
sor. collaborated with Professor 
lonnis Yannas of the depart
ment of mechanical engineer
ing at Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology.

"Our ultimate goal is to have 
a permanent replacement. ... In 
the animals, we replaced great 
areas of skin loss. We expect to 
use it in the same way with 
people It is absolutely tem
porary now. In animals, we are 
talking about a month."

The bum center now uses 
grafted human skin and human 
skin stored in its skoi bank in 
deep freeze to attempt to re
place skin lost because of 
bums

"Actually, we're not going to 
improve on skin. Skin borrowed 
from other people works very 
well. But it is rejected in a 
short time, and it would not be 
as readily available as synthet
ic skin You could say it (the 
synthetic skim would be tailor 
made. •

Turner says memo does not exist
DALLAS (AP) -  CIA Dvec 

tor Stanafiekl Turner said that 
an  a lleged  agency memo 
concerning E. Howard Hunt and

Carter 
. working 

less
NEW YORK (AP) -  Presi

dent Carter sajv he is working 
less but enjoying it more, is- 
concerned atxiut his low rating 
in public opinion polls but will 
not bve according to their re- 
sulU.

In an interview in this week's 
issue of Newsweek magazine. 
Carter reflected on his first 19 
months in office. He said he is 
enjoyii« his job more and 
workbig leas than when he first 
became president because he 
has a better g r a ^  of the feder
al govemmeitt and inter
national affairs. •

” I had so much to learn when 
I first came here. I had to 
leam the stiticture of govern
ment, thé budgeting process.” 
he said.
•; Bui now. Carter sud: “ I 
work fewer hours. 1 am more 
relaxed. I am more conversant 
with the Washington ways. I 
know much more clearly the 
strengths and the weakness of 
our own staff, of the Cabinet, 
the Congress, others with whom 
I have to 'deal"

Carter said he is concerned 
about public opinion polls that 
show his popularity declining, 
but is reassured because Abra
ham Lincoln. Thomas Jefferson 
and Harry Truman "have been 
much mtwe severely criticized 
and castigated than have I "

In an Associated Pres-NBC 
poll taken the week of Aug. 6. 
half of those polled indicated 
they do not want Carter to run 
for re-election in 1980 compared 
with four out of 10 who want 
him in the race.

As for the opinion polls, 
which also show that the public 
prefers Sen. Edward Kennedy 
over himself for the 1900 race. 
Carter said he will not analyze 
himself or live according to poll 
results. ,

"I have complete confidence 
in myself. This is not an office 
which can be conducted on the 
basis of looking for approba-. 
tion.” Carter said. "I feel a t. 
ease with it. I enjoyit. I don't 
dread the decisions that I have 
to make.

"My guess is that in the long 
run. if I make those decisions 
in good conscience, according 
to what is best for the country, 
that the popularity part will 
take care of itself. If it doesn't.
I am willing to face that pros
pect."

Kenya
president
dies

By BRIAN JEFFRIES
Associated Press Writer

NAIROBI. Kenya (AP) -  
President Jomo Kenyatta. who 
10 years after conviction as a 
Mau Mau terrorist led Kenya to 
independence in 1963 and then 
presided over one of black Af
rica’s most effective and stable 
governments for 15 years, died 
peacefully in his sleep early to
day. the government an
nounced.

Kenyatta was believed to be 
in his 80s. although he himself 
s a i d  h e  d i d  n o t  
knoege. ;ernment news bulletin 
said he died at the State House 
in Mombasa, a coastal resort.

Prior to the announcement, 
there were no indications that 
his health was failing But last 
week he held a f ^ k m  for 
members of his family, a cus
tom often observed by elderly 
members of the Kikuyu tribie 
who feartheir lives are nearly 
over.

He was reported in a genial, 
happy mood, cracking jokes 
with photographers who record
ed the occasion.

Vice President Daniel Arap 
Moi assumes the presidency un
der a section of the constitution 
which provides for the election 
of a new president within 50 
days.

Wenceslaus was crowned 
king of Germai^ in 1376.

O t n i U  WATER Inu 
S E R V K I I I t

BOX AA
UBRAL KANSAS 67901

NHO WATIR WfU DtHliRS A ROUGH NICKS, EXClUiNT 
SAURY A PRMOf BMINTS.

CONTAa 
lOWAIO INNANS

the assassination of Prfsident 
John Kennedy does notexist

The memo, basis of a story in 
the Wilmington. Del., Sunday 
News Journal, allegedly was 
leaked by the House Select 
Committee on Assassinations.

The memo allegedly states 
that former CIA Director Rich
ard Ifelms and former counter
intelligence chief James J 
Angleton initialed the memo in 
1966 which stated that Hunt, 
more commonly known as one 
of the Watergate burglars, was 
in Dallas on Nov 22. 1963. the 
day Kennedy was shot.

The News Journal quoted the 
memo as saying a cover for 
Hunt's whereabouts that day 
"ought to be considered "

Hunt, reached by the News 
Journal in Miami, denied he 
was in Dallas that day and said 
he was in Washington shopping 
with his wife That has been his 
story for several years, since 
the question of his presence 
that (lay was raised 

“We have searched and there 
is no such memo," Turner said. 
He was in Dallas to speak to 
the national convention of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars.

"He (Hunt) has been an em
ployee of ours, but I don't know

when he left the agency,” Turn
er said. He said there was no 
indication that Hunt was in 
Dallas the day of the assassina
tion.

Turner said it was “always 
possible" that such a memo 
exHild have been removed from 
files, but said the prospect was 
unlikely

Assassination theorists have 
speculated that Hunt was seen 
on the "grassy knoll” adjacent 
to the old Texas School Book 
Depository

"The Warren Commission de
termined that Lee Harvey Os
wald. acting alone, fired three 
shots into the Kennedy motor

cade , killing the president on 
Nov 22. 1963

Sunday, audio experts work
ing for the assassinations com
mittee fired rifle shots from the 
depository and rifle and pistol 
shots from a fence behind the 
knoll into sand bags simulating 
Kennedy's position when the 
shots were fired.

"I think the committee is 
doing a very fine and thorough 
job." Turner said.

"We are cooperating in sup
port of their investigation, 'pro
viding them any information 
we have that they want.”

Turner said he was not in a 
position to comment on the val

ue of the assassination re
enactment That project was 
triggered by discovery of audio 
"blips" on a recording made 
accidently when a Dallas mo
torcycle officer's microphone 
stuck in an open position during 
the assassination. Some people 
have said the recording in
dicates that more than three 
shots were fired at the Kennedy 
motorcade.

Experts agree with the War
ren Commission that Oswald 
fired only three rifle shots from 
a sixth-floor window of the de
pository. More shots would in
dicate at least one other gun
man was involved .

Animal show to 
-highlight fair

The Amarillo Tri Su te  Fair. 
S ep tem b er '18-23. will be 
highlighted by the baby animal 
show.

Exhibits in the show include 
animals of various species that 
are younger than 30 days.

Prize money totaling $130 will 
be awarded to the exhibtors of 
the most attractive and best 
baby animal of the show.

For additional information 
about the baby animal show 
contact the Tri State Fair 
offices.

Eleanor of Aquitaine, the 
wife of King Henry II. sailed 
from France to England in 1173 
as his'prisoner.

Introducing
■ V  «  m  %  ^olution.

LOW TAR CAME L QUALITY

New
Camel Lights

Everybody knows the problem. Ordinary low tar 
cigarettes can't deliver the full measure of satisfaction 
that’s the very reason you smoke.
Now Camel Lights has the solution. With a 
richer-tasting Camel blend. Specially formulated for 
low tar filter smoking. Just 9 mg. tar. The result: a 
rich, rewarding, truly satisfying taste.
What's in a narne^ -Satisfaction, if the name is

Camel. All the flavor and satistac-

S tion that's been missing in your low 
tar cigarette. With a name like 
Camel Lights, you know exactly 
what to expect.

. Try one pack. The
solution could be in
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

»is , 9 mg.'‘t8r",0.8 mg. nicotine av. per cigarene by FTC method.


